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Is h titiition.il :ui>I not a local disease, 
and the fere it cannot he cured by local 
appli-’.i: !is. it n-'juires a constitutional 
remedy ike Hood's Sarsaparilla, which, 
working through the ; •>•!. eradicates the 
impurity which causes and promotes the 
disease and effects a permanent cure. 
Tlmusai: Is of p« pie testify to the success 
of s ’sarsapar:" as a remedy for 
catarrh when ••thei preparations had failed. 
StniToil-I’p Feeling. 
“I w. : say I hoe been troubled for sev- 
eral •> wi;ti H.at teiriMy disagreeable 
do. -• ita: h. I to >k H-mhI's Sarsapa- 
rilla w t; .• % rv best lestips. It cured me 
of that :.t»nu d dropping In my throat, and 
• 11 helped my 
n. who 1 ;s taken it f run d -wn state 
of ! a i'. and kidm y U :! Mus. S. I). 
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Redman- agent for the Everett Pianos, Ells- 
worth, 3! aine. 
One secon J hand Hallet, Davis .1 Co. upright 
nearly a good as new. will be sold at a bargain. 
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made; writes 77 characters and does work equal 
to higher priced machines. Price #15. For sale 1 
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For the FUsworth .Ameiiertn. 
Farewell. 
Far.wa l!. 1 have said it so many times 
1 had though it easy to say again; 
But 1 rind as the sun goes dow n to-night. 
My heart is heavy with pain. 
For the bright. bold eyes that have mirrored 
themselves 
Fast in this shrine in these summer days, 
1 shall miss from my life by to-morrow’s sun. 
We shall walk in separate ways. 
Hi' and l who have strolled at morn 
l'p t<> the hills where the sunshiue slows. 
Who have rode together on horses fleet 
Where the western sunset glows. 
Who have pulled the lily-eup from the lake 
As our boats passed over it fair and light. 
And have searched tin-hedge vv ith a merry 
laugh 
To tind the roses bright. 
Will w ilk to-night to the cate again 
And part with only a friendly word. 
A- if ibis mingled love ami pain 
N» ver my heart had stirred. 
But v\ hy should 1 feel that life i« sad. 
That si*tm thing out of my day has gone? 
Surely he ean be nothing to me. 
Who -ails ;it to-moriow’s davvil. 
Our fate, have been east so far apart, 
Bil lies for him and rare for me. 
’Ti« belt, r that yoil-lionId I•« ar him away 
»h. ie-t 1. heaving -• a. 
’Ti- heit. r that von .•-o mellow and deep 
Whi' h sang with me the summer away. 
Wl»i> ll read to me from the -We. t. -t Iniok-. 
Mmuld -ay f »r«-v\ .It- day. 
Ami I will co hark to iiiy garden bovver 
An.i -it alone withlh. birds o’erhead. 
U ith on y their song- and the rustling leaves 
Ami th< flow« r- around im d« ad. 
< *h. hright hold ye- that vv -ai! aw ay. 
S tv t. 
My life in the sunim. r- to ome aggin. 
Will in r, se. m h-i/J .-■< »"v* (. 
The Teacher's Influence. 
A pa pet r. a ! at tl.e r. rnt n:» tii g <»f the linn 
k eui.ij lalui aimi.a As-< iall< n. ut Orlan-1 
lb-side the country road, lying quiet and 
•collided, under the branches of an oak 
Abi.h occasionally grants to suffering 
hi inanity a r. freshing shelter from the 
•ay s of the duly sun, or banked by winter 
«m>\v. battling vv ith the elements in its f- 
r'*rt to maintain warmth, stands a temple 
*f learning, namely tin* country school- 
nmis** of to-day. 
It is w ith this institution, perhaps, that 
Iio-t of n- are best acquainted. Let this 
•e our ohp et of e. in-lderatn n ; let it !m» 
)iir emtre for thought and comparison, 
m l as we look heyond into the larger 
vor'Id oiit-ide. let u- use our information 
:ather- <! abi eel t ■ the advantage of th 
if'.e room. 
Look within. Tin teacher is laying 
he foundation of manhood and woman- 
ion! in the minds of a score or two of 
u-« eptiiile children. How i- he doing his 
\«-rk' 1 he an-w* r apparent!v is of little 
noment. Tin- week- of the term must 
■«* completed, and be th* seed good or evil, 
t is being -own. it is taking root, it will 
>ear fruit in generations to follow. 
I low -hall we consider the -ow«r of this 
eed ? Is he worthy «*f continued atteii- 
ion? Ah i teachers to-,lay are moulding; 
he characters for future statesmanship, 
or literature, for s* ieiu e. for art They* 
re employed upon w.*ak, pliable material ; 
n all it- childish sum eptibiiiry w !d« li will 
ome day reveal the impress!. n- made up 
n its nature H*»vv shall the instructed 
mk back upon lb** in-true tor of h youth? 
t is too true. Hi- heart will harden ami 1 
ie will t*..! g ! a k upon the architects of 
11.- mind and charm ’* r here,- ensure f-.r 
he root-o| vice and lolly, or el-e he 
kill bow in bles-ed praise ami veneration 
o him win* -trove to beiielit and uplift. 
Her**, within low walls, seated upon un- 
omfui table i.clu-. devoid of the latest 
onv»ni* iua of to day, her** we find tin. | 
uture eit /.u- of America ju*t a- surely 
we find t!.* in in th* thriving city, sur 
ounde.l by all modern appliance- and el- 
K ieut im an- <f education; ami thank- to 
he freedom of "iir land, ourbovs ur:d 
[iris even from the lowest depths «.f pov- 
rty can here compete w ith tin* loftiest iu 
vealtli. The lounds of the ladder of fame 
,nd ambition will support them both; and 
whose worth i- of the higlie-t intrinsic 
alue— be in* the millionaire or the penni- 
es.- will reach the highest round. 
History is rich in examples of -uccess- 
ul poverty. Would that the future might 
>e richer in these ■<•/> th* t./ ; would 
hat money might Ik* able to purchase less 
iml true worth raise the standard of val- 
In our little schoolroom, as in many 
>ther<, the hour of nine indicates that the 
jell for assembling be rung. Does the 
Leather send forth the signal at the exact 
moment? Does he teach his pupils punc- 
tuality? Does he tell them that in every 
occupation in life promptness is necessary ; 
that the farmer must sow his seed and 
reap his crops at the right season if he 
would experience the best results; that the 
ilerk must be prompt if he seek the ap- 
proval of his employer: that the general 
must not be tardy in battle if he would 
win; that the engineer must reach the 
curve at the exact instant if he would 
avoid a collision, and that the physician 
must be prompt and active if lie would save 
human life? Ah! perhaps our master 
comes lagging to the school-room at five 
minutes past nine, finds the room cold and 
uninviting ami doubtless 9.00 finds him- 
self ami pupils hardly ready for action. 
With him the recess comes a half hour 
late; the allotted time for recitation is 
overrun; a lesson or two is omitted; in 
fact, there is a hurried unsettled feeling 
throughout the school. The boys length- 
en the recess ten miRules beyond bell-ring- 
ing, because the master doesn’t mind, he 
himself is not punctual and the self-evident 
truth is this: that the future farmers, the 
clerks, the generals, tiie engineers, the 
physicians who come from this school, 
having been long under the example and 
precept of the tardy master, will always 
be just a little behind time. 
The master of our school,perhaps, expa- 
tiates to his pupils upon the necessity of 
order. He may, in accordance with the 
dictates of his conscience, give a lecture 
for half an hour in majestic language up- 
on a certain system of order. Let us 
glance into that teacher’s de?k as he 
leaves the room for the night. We per- 
haps find books, papers, pencils, bells, 
crayon in dire confusion. The boards are 
left without being erased, the eraser left 
upon the floor, the curtains are rolled un- 
evenly. the room is unswept, the pail half 
filled with impure water and the teacher’s 
brow is burning. But has he not fulfilled 
his duty? He has talked at length upon 
order, its necessity, and his conscience is 
clear. Friend—you do not know how 
much a tidy room and well-regulated desks 
and apparatus will tend to lesson your ach- 
ing brow; you do not know what keen- 
sighted child I as glanced into your desk, 
or taken a survey of the untidy surround- 
ings. and over whom, in consequence, 
your words of the afternoon hold no in- 
fluence. Dust your coat, throw back your 
shoulders, straighten your cravat, regu- 
j late your desk, have your floors tidy, and 
• you will he surprised at the order that ran 
come, and rowie t<> stay,out of such evident 
J chaos. 
Another evil is getting too strong a foot- 
hold in the nation, the teacher fears, and 
his next half hour discourse is given under 
the title of truthfulness. The lie is pictur- 
ed in all its horror, ami the ultimate pun- 
; ishmeut of the liar. K^uivocation and ex- 
aggeration stand in the mind of the 
1 youthful learner for sins terrible ami aw- 
ful; but, in time, he learns the every day 
meaning of these terms. The master says, 
“I have not time to perform a problem for 
you now. I will write an explanation for 
you this evening.” The ambitious lad is 
all enthusiasm over the problem he has 
spent days perhaps in trying to solve. He 
dreams of it; the morning comes, the mas- 
ter says. •Ahem! I~ I had not time to do 
the work I mentioned. I had callers until a 
late hour last evening. I w 11! do the work 
j this evening." Another night passes with i 
the same result. Too often, thought of ! 
the problem never enters the teacher's j 
! mind. His word is doubted by the pupil : 
w ho would trust him implicitly, cnild he 1 
do so, and half the teacher's influence over 
that lad is lost forever. Again we hear 
him. 'Jimmy, if you disobey me again. I 
-hall punish you severely. I will whip ; 
you Mischievous Jimmy repeats the act 
uiil the teacher repeats the threat, but of j 
ten the punishment through fear or neglect 
docs not follow. Severe punishment is by 
n means necessary <>n ordinary occasions, 
hut the teacher's threat should be cautious- 
ly utlirol and carefully \« cutcd. 
It i- marly time to dose the -chool 
session and the teacher says. “Those 
who have not whispered may answer 
•Jo. Those who have violated the rule 
| may remain one hour and learn two 
page- in geography." Tommy remembers 
hi- w It is pr r«-d words to his sent mate ; then 
he think- of the long hour of study. His i 
little heart beats fast, and he hesitates a 
moment. His name is called ami with all 
the hra/.eu element in his nature centered 
in his faee, he answers in.” is not ques- 
tioned and passes from the school room 
Thus the wav is made easier to the next 
falsehood. Teaehers. do not lead your 
boys and girls into temptation. A whi- 
p-r is obnoxious to you, but il will not be 
one thousandth part a- annoying as the 
ree.in! of fal-ehocd* for which von n av 
!»■ obliged to answer if justice be dune 
S' 'in** pb a-ant aftc moon our pedagogue 
te lls of the evils in slat* and nation ars- 
ii.g from t 1m■ft. ami pic tures the jails and 
pi;-ons that await thie ves. He is molest 
ed during his disc Oiirse by noise of knives 
and pencils, and he quietly.though rigidly, 
takes them from the noisy holders and 
places them in his poc ket or upon the desk. 
They he unthought >f by him. forgotten 
a id never returned. Hut think you that 
the c hild forgets? Think you that he* will 
be more- likely to return what he borrow- 
in after life from sin h an example.' The 
apple, the pene il may seem a trifle, but to 
the c hild il seems muc h, and early In life 
should the child be taught to render unto 
others their due. and abstain from borrow- 
ing and debt 
This model instructor then considers 
“p diteijes-,'* a- a subject to be considered 
before his pupils. He- tells of the Dcce-- 
sity of refinement and culture, and then he 
adds. ••John, pass me that book, quick I 
“l*i«k up my pencil,'* and the gentle 
“please** and thank you** li(id not a place 
in tin -e fav *rs taken a- a matter of course. 
1 :.c blow i> foiceful, no doubt. The fer- 
ule has its place. l»ul the kind word will 
g » e ver s, far with tin- ordinary child 
Tbe treatment of a child a- a human be- 
lug a b* ng with sensitive feeling and a 
virtuous character will very, very often 
c onquer stubbornness and disarm malice, 
making the c hild consc ious of his own 
evil nature ami creating a desire for re- 
form, where the blow will often drive the 
e vil farther within and cause it to take : 
deeper root. 
Another clement which our hero wishes 
to cultivate is “Humility." He believes 
th.- to be a virtue- and desires to see its 
development Him ng the youthful learner-. 
And then lie -ays. “To hiftl who will have 
the best le-soiis. I will giv«- a prize." To 
him who will miss fewest words, 1 will 
give- a priz “To him who will pass me 
the neatest composition. I will give a 
pi Susie gets much assistance at 
home: the composition is not lurs alone 
mother helped her, but then —sin* wanted 
the prize. Sammie -ays. “If I c an only 
get above John in my spelling; if no will 1 
miss only « ue word. I shall be victor." 
Nay. let us not teach au ambition that 
se« ks the downfall of others; let us not 
encourage underhand mean- for w inning a 
prize. Teach humility, rather. Stimulate 
in the youth a love of education for its 
own benefit; a desire to strive for the 
highest knowledge we can obtain so as to 
enrich our minds and lives, but also to 
stop in the race to lend a band to the 
struggling ones below us, content to win 
what we can. but not at the expense of 
another. 
To-day we read much about methods of 
; teaching; the best way to teach mathe- 
matics, how to incite a love for history in 
Hit* minds of the students, how to explain 
fractions, how to conduct reviews and ex- 
aminations. People discuss the treatment 
j of the idle scholar, the mischievous or re- 
bullions boy, the tobacco chewer and many 
! other topics. These are indeed practical, 
important food for profitable thought. 
Let us discuss them ; but let us not forget 
that the most efficient teacher in all the 
branches enumerated may yet fail to instill 
into the minds of youth those virtues 
which we should cultivate. Let us look to 
the example as well as precept; let us 
look to our own acts and make ourselves 
models, not only in methods and disci- 
pline, but in morals ami virtue. 
At the piesent time children should be 
taught punctuality, order, cleanliness, po- 
liteness, humility, diligence, truthfulness, 
honesty and a desire to be useful toothers. 
! To-day, as formerly, men are not all be- 
| lievers In the gospel, not all are striving 
to uplift mankind and exercising their ut- 
most skill to quench the evil propensities 
which the flesh of children is heir to, yet— 
breathes there the man who is an unbe- 
liever, breathes there a man who is a skep- 
tic, who is desirous that his son shall be 
taught to lie, steal and kill? Nay, verily, 
he complaius not when he sees in the 
bright, marly figure an honest eye, a kind- 
ly voice, a tender nature. Let him be 
skilled in his skepticism and proud of his 
doctrine, he does not try to crush from his 
offspring those truths which bis opposing 
scriptural creed exalt and revere. 
We find these temples of learning, these 
country school-houses, all over the land; 
the}* are north, south, east and west. 
Teachers stand at the helm. Which way 
are they steering? Which way are you 
steering, fellow' teachers? Are you so 
prompt in the hour of duty that you can 
conscientiously teach punctuality to your 
pupils? Are you so orderly in your per- 
son and among your books that you can 
| teach “cleanliness is next to godliness/' 
and “order is Heaven’s first law?’’ Are 
you so truthful in fulfilling your promises 
aud carrying into execution all statements, 
that you can instill into the minds of the 
young the wickedness of a lie? l)o you 
treat your hoys and girls in the polite man- 
ner that becomes you, and by kindly en- 
couraging the lowly and poverty-stricken, 
exalt him as you would the rich, yea, even 
above the rich, thus casting aside all rigor 
of detestable caste? Do you so love your 
work th it you may teach earnestness in 
occupation and the pursuit in life for the 
niche which you are designed to till? Do 
you so love the souls of your tender learn- 
ers that you may lead them in paths alight, 
suffer in their failures, or rejoice in their 
successes, which shall cause to take root 
the lessons of honesty, purity, loftiness of 
ambition, and the true aim of noble living? 
Flora I). Marks 
f From our mrtilnr Corr»-»|>on«lcnt. | 
Wash igton Letter. 
Washington, D. Nov. 10. 1890 
The President Is hard at work on his 
annual message to Congress, just as he 
would have been had there been no politi- 
cal cyclone. He listens patiently to all the 
explanations made by the returning repub- 
licans of the causes, and is satisfied that 
the result was brought about principally 
by stay-at-home republicans, and that tin y 
remained at home on account of democratic 
misrepresentations concerning the new 
tariff law and the Federal election bill, and 
th t the number of republiccns that voted 
for democrats is -mall in any one locality, 
though it mounts up in the aggrega'c. 
\ notable thing about the situation is, 
that not a single prominent republican w ho 
has been to Washington since the election 
feels any alarm about the result in l-'.'.*; 
without exception tiny are of the opinion 
that the dissatisfaction in tin* republican 
ranks which enabUd the democrats t• * 
elect such a large number of Hcpresi i.*s 
lives In the Northern States, will ail lia\ • 
disappeared before the opening of the 
National campaign. This is certainly en 
couraging. 
What about tin election bill:" is a 
question that ha* been asked \ery often 
siuce the election. 1 do not pretend to 
speak by authority, but judging from what 
is said h\ republican Keprcsentatives and 
Senators now lu re, I think it will be push- 
ed through the Seiiatcat once. Howe\er, 
nothing w ill be done until a caucus of re- 
publican Senators ha- been lick', and ns 
there air several prominent Senator- \\ ho 
have from the start thought it unu.-e to 
pass this hill, it may be decided to let it 
drop. 1 he PieshVnt will, in all pro.1 abili- 
ty. make some recommendation regardh g 
this bill in bis message; he has been 
generally supposed to be in favor of it. 
but there are rumors during the last day 
or two that he now thinks It m uld be 
unwise to attempt to pass it through the 
>- mite at the short session; not because 
he does not think there is a necessity for 
such a law. but because be fears democrat- 
ic filibustering against it would take up 
so much time that it would he impossible 
t • pass the Congressional apportionment 
bill, which will also be bitterly op|M>sed bv 
the democrats, in both House and Senate, 
and the thirteen regular annual appropii- 
ation bills, at the short session. It is p« r- 
fectiy natural that the President should be 
averse to calling an extra session of the 
newly-elected Fifty-second Congress iu the 
spring, and the failure of even one <<f the 
regular app« >piialiou bib** to' pass at the 
tomiqg session will leave him no choice in 
the matter—the passage of all the appro- 
priation bills before the first of next July 
is necessary to keep the wheels of Govern- 
ment running. 
Some of the shrewdest political obser- 
vers here think that nothing short of a 
miracle can prevent the holding cf an 
extra session iu the spring, and the fact 
Lhat the democrats have already opened the j 
campaign lor the Speakership of the House 
in the Fifty-second Congress, shows that 
they believe an extra session to be one of 
the certainties. «>[ course the republi- 
cans will do their level best to pass ail 
neeessaiy legislation at the coming short 
session, in order to prevent the holding of 
an extra session. The closing session "f 
the Fifty first Congress certainly bids lair 
to be one of the most interesting and ex- 
citing short sessions ever held. 
Speaking of the campaign for the Speak- 
ership of the next House it is already in 
full blast here, and owing to the large and 
unwieldy majority that the democrat* will 
have, it promises to be unusually hot and 
exciting. For the fir-t time in thirty years 
the northern democrats vv ill find themselves 
able to control the House, if necessary, 
without the aid of a single vote from the 
Southern States.and that they will attempt 
to elect a northern deim ciat Speaker is 
well nigh certain. The Southern demo- 
crats have so long regarded the Speaker- 
ship of the House a* their special perqui- 
site, when the deinociats controlled the 
House, that they are uot at all disposed to 
give it up, ami will not w ithout making a 
most bitter light. Already they are argu- 
tires elected from the Northern States 
there is no mail who possesses the par- 
liamentary know ledge and legislative ex- 
perience necessary to make a successful 
Speaker of the House, and up to this time 
the argument has been an unanswerable 
one. Neither liynuni of Indiana nor Sprin- 
ger of Illinois, both of w hom are candi- 
dates, call hope to secure the solid support 
of the members from the northern States, 
und without it they cannot win. Mills, of 
Texas, Crisp and lllouiit of Georgia, 
Breckeuridge of Kentucky, Hatch of 
Missouri, and Wilson of West Virginia, 
are already in the Held as Southern candi- 
dates. 
The town has been shocked by a rumor, 
which started in New York, that Post- 
master General Wauamaker was financi- 
ally embarrassed. Nobody here believes a 
word of it, and Mr. Wanamaker's friends 
say that Jay Gould started the rumor in 
order to injure Mr. Wanamaker's credit, 
because against Gould's wishes Mr. Wana- 
tnaker persists in pushing his idea of a 
postal telegraph system, which Gould 
thinks would be injurious to the Western 
Union Telegraph company, which he con- 
trols. 
Coercion in Religion. 
A correspondent sends us the follow ing 
incident: Mrs. A. and her five-years-old 
daughter recently had a Jew ish neighbor 
die, leaving a pretty boy-baby orphan de- 
pendent on public sympathy. His con- 
dition appealed very strongly to little Miss 
A., and she tried to convince her mother 
of the advantages it would be to the baby 
to have them for mother and sister. Mrs. 
A., with the idea of settling the matter, 
said, “But, Mabel, he is a Jew; and you 
wouldn’t have a Jew for a brother, would 
you?" Mabel thought for a moment, and 
then said, “No, mamma; but couldn't you 
spank him and make him believe in Christ?” 
This little girl was simply putting into 
childish phrase the spirit and method of 
coercion illustrated again and again in the 
history of the Christian Church. It Is 
difficult to unravel the tangled skeins of 
history, but if we could do so, we should 
find that many of the conquests ascribed 
to the power of Christianity were con- 
quests of the sword, not of the cross, and 
were utterly contrary to the spirit of 
Jesus. When Christianity allied itself to 
tiie political power, the soldier more than 
the priest was its missionary. Its king- 
dom was political rather than spiritual.— 
i Christian Register. 
[For the Ellsworth American.] 
The Buck That I Didn't Shoot. 
1»Y TIIOS. A. CltAHTRRK. 
One bright morning in October a few 
years ago. I was making preparations to 
go on a hunt. My little friend, Kd, came 
to me and asked the liberty to go with me. 
1 was upon the point of telling him that 
“boy s were too noisy to hunt deer," but 
in- seemed to anticipate my thoughts, and 
looking into my fare pleadingly, said: “I 
won’t make any noise." He had ids little 
gun upon his shoulder, and met my gaze 
with a look of certainty. “What can you 
shoot with that little gun?” sa’d I. He 
j replied l don’t know as lean shoot 
anything; but I would like to go hunting 
with yon.” ‘Will. "I replied, “if you can 
! get your father's con-ent you may go." 
He ran home and soon came back, say* 
ling “It is all right with father." So, 
after giving him some instructions, ami j 
I trying to impress upon ids mind the irn- i 
portanee of caution, when hunting deer. ! 
we started for the hun’ing ground. He- 
fore we reached it. Kd showed signs of fa- j 
tigue hut we kept on. and were soon at 
| our place of designation, ami saw some 
signs of deer. Hunteis often adopt the! 
plan of “driving-’ a piece of woods; which 
consists in one or more taking a position! 
at < lie side of a swamp, and others enter 
at the opposite s:d»\ and thus drive the 
game upon the hunters who are waiting to j 
shoot it 1 pioposid for Kd to dri\e a lit- 
tle swamp m ar at hand, lie was some 
afraid that he might meet a bear, which 
animal he had great f« ar of: but on my j 
assming him thatUars did not nhablt a 
territory iik< that, he decided that he 
would make the tr lal. 
1 took gn at pains to show our little ; 
hunter how to proceed and the caution re* 
• juired to gain the opposite side of tlie 
swamp, so as not to drive lire deer in the i 
wrong direction He seemed to under 
aiid went on his way. while I 
look my position and waited the result; j 
hut I had no idea that there was a deer in 
ti e swamp, ami as it was somewhat cold I 
drew ou my gloves. Iliad wailed about 
fifteen minutes, when I heard Kd sing 
out i). murder. Mr (' he’s coming!” 
1 spiung to my feet ami peer*d into the 
thick woods. I heard a tumbling, and the 
same instant a big pair of deer horns an- 
pearrd. coming with railroad speed direct- 
ly towards me, and not more than seven- 
ty live fret away. hut it) all my experience 
as a him.«r, I never felt ><> completely off 
my base as ht that time- mv rifle on my 
s! ulder. my hand- r.\ cl«*pi d in a pair of 
thick woolen at d not knowing 
whether to strike or shoot; hut I rallied, 
and iti an instant I had pulled off my right 
hand glove, ami brought my rifle to my 
shou h r The d< t r delicti d my motion ai d 
sheen d a little.and w«>u!d pass me at a dis- 
tance of flftetu f< !. Would I ldt himV 
Well, 1 guess 1 would. A man of my rep- 
utation as a dead shot, mis* that deer? 
Why, I would Nil soon think *»f missing a 
barn. 1 measured his speed, fori laid him 
ami pulled. A little bush was cut ofl', 
about six inches above his hack I saw I 
had missed him! In my younger days I 
had done all my hunting with a muzzle- 
loader. and in try confusion on tnis oci a- 
sion I had forgotten that I bad in mv hand 
a repeating rifle, loaded. a> the old mgro 
said, ••sixteen times." The prosmt was 
mingled with the past! 1 brought the 
breech of my rifle upon the groun I and 
made a search in all my pockets for my 
powilcr flask. I did not come to myself 
till 1 heard the well known voice of Ed 
calling T>id you kill him:" Mv W ri- 
ches ter was instantly loaded, but too late; 
1 only saw the tail of the dier disappear- 
ing over a hill, twenty rods away ! I hud 
to twist matters a great ileal t»> satisfy Ed, 
but the little fellow louktd disappointed 
when he saw that our game hail escaped. 
Bangor, Sept. 1 •dfo. 
The Newspaper of To-Day, 
No publisher or ditor pretend-, that he 
risks h;-* capital, gives turn- labor, thought 
and « are to the makiug >•( a newspaper, 
fur charity > sake. He publishes his jour- 
nal as the book publisher publishes his 
book—for profit, us a means of making a 
living or making a fortune. Publishing a j 
m w spa per is strictly business, although 
there is no business on the face of the 
earth "f which philanthropy* and patriot- j 
ism ate so large a part. 
The newspaper is the helper of the 
church anil the school of religion, science, 
literature, art. industry, agriculture—of 
everything w hich concerns the good of so- 
ciety and the state, says the Philadelphia 
1 .‘•jrayh. It is the very prop and stay 
of charity and public spirit, the most po- 
tent enemy of public wrong or injustice; 
and it must be .-<» necessarily, as it is but 
public sentiment reflected in type. The 1 
newspaper depends for its success upon 1 
popular favor, and the aim of every one i 
connected with it is that of winning popu- j 
lar favor by running upon parallel lines i 
with public morality. To say that the j 
newspaper is published for money is to J 
say no harm of it. It has passed into a i 
universal maxim mat "me cnurcn lives uy 
the altar”—by the contributions which the | 
faithful lay upon the altar. And it is true, j 
ami it i> not discreditable. The newspa- j 
per press is generally as high in morals ! 
and intelligence as the public conscience 
and mind; higher than that it can never 
■ he permanently, as it must he what socie- 
ty demauds it shall he. As a matter of 
fact, it frequently runs ahead, temporari- 
ly. of public morality; it often creates the 
public sentiment that destroys public 
wrongs; it often secures justice by pro- 
claiming the injustice. 
The press is not without its faults, but 
venality or untruth for money’s sake is not 
! one of them. Its worst fault is its partis- 
an prejudice, its inability to perceive that 
I the newspaper that serves its country best ! serves its party best. It does not lie for 
pelf, but it does, for political expediency’s 
! sake, too often fail to recognize the truth. 
It is not unclean for money’s sake, nor 
sensational for profit’s sake, though it 
may too often blunder into the mire, or 
into sensationalism through want of good 
judgment. The press of the United States 
—and we speak, of course, of that great 
body of reputable newspapers which really 
constitute the press—is just what readers 
of high or average intelligence and morals 
make it, and it rises day by day to higher 
planes of intelligence and morality. 
To make the best, the truthfulest, the 
cleanest newspaper, all other things being 
equal, is to make the most profitable one. 
That Is the experience of every publisher 
ami responsible editor of a great and pe- 
cuniarily successful public journal. The 
j press will always have its adverse critics, 
j who, if run to earth, will be found to be I some unworthy, discarded members of it 
or those with whom the press has had to 
i deal more in justice than in mercy. As 
! to its defence against mendacious criti- 
cism, it is making it daily, for it is com- 
pelling the testimony of scores of millions 
of readers to its usefulness, its public 
spirit, its intelligence and its morality. 
Indignities to their Mayor. 
The citizens of Providence are indignant 
at what they term indignities offered to the 
memory of the late Mayor Doyle in the 
treatment his statue is receiving. Kitt- 
son’s heroic statue of Doyle in Cathedral 
square was found to be low and the city 
government is having the base raised. 
The contractor rigged a tripod, slipped a 
noose over the mayor’s neck and lowered 
him to the pavement, where the statue has 
been left several days among a lot of stones 
and heaps of debris in a sort of slanting 
position. Providence loves the memory 
of her patriotic mayor. “Tom” Doyle, and 
her citizens are sorry to see his statue with 
a noose around its neck, standing as if it 
were tipsy. The committee is to ask the 
contractor if he will not veil the figure 
while the repairs are in progress. 
A Point or Two Worth Coniidering. 
“In so far as the Democrats triumphed 
on Tuesday in Oneida County,” remarks 
“The Utica lleraht' in reviewing the local 
campaign, “they owe their success to stay- 
at-home Republicans. An examination 
of the returns from Oneida entirely sub- 
stantiates this statement. Although Mr. 
Bentley, the Democratic Congressional 
candidate, was elected by a few hundred 
majority, still, as “The Herald" points out, 
he falls sixty-one short of receiving ns 
many votes as Mr. Wcmple (Dem.) had 
for Controller last year when he was beat- 
en in the county 731; he has 2.- , 
181 fewer votes than Grover Cleveland 
had in 188s when the Republicans gave 
Benjamin Harrison l,9fi;> majority, and he 
has 2,431 fewer votes than John 1>. McMa- 
hon (Dem.) had f*»r Congress two years 
ago when James S. Sherman Rep.) had 
1.292 majority in the county.” 
These figures tell their own story—they 
tell It in italics so that he who runs cannot 
miss its significance. The Republicans of 
nnelda simply heat themselves at the bal- 
lot box last week. They neglected to put 
forth their whole strength; their full vote 
was not polled. The disastrous conse- 
quence was that a Congressional district j 
which could easily have been held was 
captured by the Democrats. If Oneida i 
was the only county which had made such 
a record it would hardly he worth while to 
direct the general attention of Republi- 
cans throughout the State to the figures 
in question. But the frozen truth is that 
the Oneida returns, so far as they an* an 
indictment of the fidelity of Republic*!** 
to the welfare of their party, have their 
counterpart in not a few other districts in 
tlds Stat»-. Why was Benjamin II Wil- 
liams defeated in the XX.Mid? Or Colon- 
el I >a\ is m the X X X11 Id ? II' »w did it hap- 
pen that Tracey received Mich a bouncing 
majority in the XIXth? As one surveys 
the political field he is prompted to a-k 
these questions and several others of lik‘‘ 
tenor, w hill- the same answer fit-* them all. 
That the Republicans of New York held 
their own neither in the Congressional nor 
the Assembly districts Is due in a wry 
large measure to the stay-at-home Repub- 
licans. 
But why did t hesi- Republicans stay away 
from the polls last Tuesday During the 
oft political months the Republican county 
committees and the other organizations 
which are entrusted with the management 
of the party ought to find out why —in 
case they do not know already—and they 
ought to address themselves to the impor- 
tant work of converting these passive Re- 
publicans into Republican voters and Re- 
publican workers. Ii this sort of post- 
el. ction campaigning is earnestly and ju- 
diciously prosecuted we can gain next No- 
vember all we lost last Tuesday—we < »n 
elec! a Republican Senate and Assembly 
and crown our labor* by placing a Repuh'- j lie.oi in the Govi rnor's chair. If it is not 
thus prosecuted the results of the lee ! 
tions o| l'1'! uiay be the complete triumph 
'm ihe rum power.- a Legislature In mo 
< ratic in both its branches, a (ioveruor 
who. lik** his predecessor Hill, will he dis 
t i n * t i v * l v w'hUk**y‘s tiovernor We trust 
th*- committees w ill receive this »;jgg. 
tion in the spirit In which it is given. 1 he 
R*l uhlieans got a had whipping this time, 
a \ «*i y had one. But the setback can be 
turn***! into a signal advantage if. instead 
of simply mourning our lo*>s« s or simply 
resolving 111 at we must do better t \t 
time, we s« t ourselves to probing for the 
causes of our defeat w ith a view to rinding 
and applying the necessary remedies This 
year in one district th** leadership too 
closely represented boss-ship, in a sec- 
ond the nominations were unfortunate, in 
a third the conflicting “claims'* of coun- 
ties ior “recognition” were n**t adjusted 
t*> the general satisfaction, and so on. 
N *w there is no reason why these provo- 
cations to Republicans to stay at home 
on election day should operate in the next 
campaign. Let our friends in the districts 
w here there has been trouble of any sort 
g*-T together and talk over their dlth-i cures 
with the loyal determination to settle 
them ami to pursue a policy which will 
prevent their recurrence. We confidently 
believe that the great mass **f Republicans, 
all genuine Republicans, will say amen :«> 
th And if perchance there are lb-publi- 
cans of anot >* r sort, the party has no use 
for them V ). '/ri'ooo 
Bach Club Stories. 
K« nn*-t>*-<- Journal ! 
The deacon is a very good sort of man 
who always pays his Pills, am! as to tak- 
ing anything that didn’t belong to him 
tivaunt th** thought. But if the good 
bacon buys a half pound of peppermints 
to take home to Tabitha.his maiden sister, 
:invariably picks out of the scale before 
the weighing takes place at least three of 
tin* pieces for his ow n delectation, all the 
time narrowly watching the merchant to 
see that he gives exact weight. It’s so 
wherever he goes to trade and all the ovs 
being aware of this eccentricity, if >uch 
it may politely- very politely —he called, 
lake delight in ijuielly nagging him o< cu- 
sionally. 
Lafe evidently had the deacon in mind 
when he told the following story at the 
club tlie other evening: “I chanced one 
day last week to be in a news and general 
variety store on the main street of N —, 
on** of the busiest little towns in Maine. 
The proprietor has besides his news couu- | 
ter one where he dispenses candy and i 
peanuts. A gentleman, evidently an old 
c ustomer, came in w Idle I was there and 
the following conversation took place: 
•• 'flood morning, Mr. B’ 
Tiood morning. Mr. I.- 
The paper was handed Mr. L and lie 
was about to depart w hen the proprietor 
remarked: 
By the wav. Mr. L-. I have a little 
bill against you.’ 
A bill against me? That must be a mis- 
take.’ 
*1 think not.’ 
‘Let me see it.’ 
The bill was handed to him. 
‘For peanuts, 92 15,’ it read. 
‘How is this?’ blustered the gentleman. 
‘Well, sir. every morning for the la-t 
four years you have taken two peanuts 
when you left the store. That would be 
twelve peanuts a week, not counting in 
Sunday, when your paper is delivered at 
your house, 624 peanuts iu a year and 2 196 
peanuts in four years. I have figured 
there are fifty-seven peanuts in a pint. 
Fifty-seven into 2.496 goes about foitv- 
three times. Multiplying by 5 cents, the 
price of peanuts per pint, I make the total 
92.15. Are my figures correct?’ 
“The gentleman was so dazed that lie 
paid the bill without a woid.” 
“I believe,” said the colonel, “that many 
men affect to take little notice of sinail 
pecuniary matters but 1 think it a foolish 
habit. To illustrate this I will tell of an 
incident which came under my own ob- 
servation iu Portland not long ago. 
“An individual who is iu business on Con- 
gress street not long ago wagered a basket 
of-that he could hustle around among 
his friends for a couple of hours and in 
that time raise 925 by making them believe 
they owed it to him. The two parties to 
the wager, with several friends, were 
seated in a down-town cafe. The man who 
made the wager said he would have to go 
alone and placed himself on his honor to 
act fairly and report truthfully. So off he 
started and had not gone half a block be- 
fore he met his friend Jones. 
“‘Hello, Jones!’he exclaimed. ‘I say, 
Jones, it’s awfully unpleasant for me to 
ask for it, but Pm a little short and would 
like to have that five I loaned you about 
two weeks ago.’ 
“Jones looked at him in amazement.” 
‘Five,” he exclaimed, meditatively, kby 
Jove, I’ve no recollectiou of borrowing a 
V of you.' 
‘Well, as long as your memory is so 
bad we’ll let it go. Good-by. I’ll see 
you—’ 
‘No, no; not at all. Here, old boy, is 
your five. Seems to me now that I did 
borrow of you, but ’pon my soul, old 
fellow, I’d quite forgotten it. Should 
have paid it long ago. Awfully obliged 
for the accommodation, doncher know. 
Ta-ta.’ 
“Aud so the better went on. From 
Smith lie secured ten, from Brown five, 
from another man two dollar?, and from 
still another three dollars, all in half an 
hour or so. He went back to the cafe, 
displayed his ill-gotten wealth and helped 
to make way with the wager. On the 
following evening he invited his victims to 
dine with him. When the coffee and 
cigars were brought on Jones ventured the 
opinion that the host had made a big win- 
ning. This the host denied, and then ex- 
plained that he was going to pay the bill 
with the money he had extorted from his 
hearers, and told the story of his peculiar 
wager.” 
A Bit of Good Templar History. 
The Independent Order of Good Tern 
plars originated in Central New York i 
the summer of 1*51, and in the course c 
a few years spread into Canada, and som 
ten or twelve of the States of the Amtrl 
can Union. The Grand Lodge of Net 
York was recognized as the head of th 
Order until May. 1855, when represents 
lives from ten Grand Lodges, viz.: Net 
York. Pennsylvania, Canada.Iowa,Indiana 
Kentucky, Michigan, Missouri, Illinois am 
Ohio, met at Cleveland, Ohio, and organ 
ized the Right Worthy Grand Lodge, Ih 
supreme head of the < >rder. 
The Order has since spread all over tli 
civilized world, an I now exists in ever 
state and territory of the American Cnioii 
in every province in Canada, includiti; 
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Print- 
Edward's Island, New Foundland. Maul 
toba ami British Columbia, in England 
Scotland, Wales and Ireland, Switzer 
land, Norway, Sweden and Denmark, am 
in t ai lous other countries in Europe, i; 
India, China and Japan, in Africa, ii 
Australia. New Zealand and Tasmania, i 
Central and South America, in the Sand 
widi Islands, and in many other island 
of the ocean. 
The ritual of the Order has been trails 
lated into 1:5 different languages. 
In all parts of the world the same ritu 
al Is in use, the same songs are sung, am 
the same pass-word is everywhere used t< 
gain admission to the lodge-room. 
A Good Templar would be just as wel 
come and just as much at ease in a lodge 
room in China or Africa or New Zealand 
as he would in his own home. 
It Is now, ami has been for many years 
the largest, temperance organization in th 
world. 11 has more actual enrolled mem 
hers directly connected with it actini 
together in concert, who regularly con 
tribute to its funds than any other temper 
anre organization now existing or that ha 
ever existed. It has an enrolled member 
ship of over live hundred thousand. 
It is essentially a Christian organization 
There is no religious test f<>r member*»hi| 
any further than no one who does not. be 
lieve in a Supreme Being can belong to tin 
>nler. It is safe to say that a large mini 
her, it not an actual majority of its mem 
hers, have always been Christian men am 
women ami it> highest official positions ii 
this and in other lands, have generalh 
been held by person* of this character. 
“Our George" Visits Brunswick. 
< Mir George." of the Belfast /.Vp»d> 
'■ at J i.rn 'l, visited Bath not long slno 
and with a company of Bath people drovi 
up to Brunswick on Sunday. The nex 
day. lie returned to Belfast. We publNi 
below his comments on the two trips t< 
Bruusw ii k 
W»-were indebted b• President Sewall o 
tie- Maine Central and Frank Moses, F-«j 
for a delightful drive to Brunswick, and 
•Nil dinner at the routine. The house i* 
kept by t.. ■ H Nichols, formerly of Bath 
a gentleman whom everybody seemed t* 
kn »w lie has not kept the house long 
but long enough to know how to do it ir 
first lass shape. The\ had some steame« 
dams on the table, and I noticed with de 
1 t» M », .» irn.vl. nnnn.J llw.m u-lll 
their finger-, dipped them into the vinegai 
and melted butter, turned their mouths u\ 
edgewise, and dropped the clanis in. witl 
a drop a nickle in the slot" movement 
N »t long since I saw a man who weigh.•< 
l-o pounds try to dun k out a plate •• 
Hams with a knife and fork and I was -< 
a fleeted that 1 cried like a child. 
Did you e\* r while riding in the cars 
study th*- far,-- <.f the passengers, and try 
to make out their business or profession 
1 often do, and it is surprising how neai 
"lie can tell. Von can pick out the priest 
the sporting man. the drummer, the pro 
fes-ional man almost unerringly, and tin 
conductors on tin* trains become so arcus 
tnmed to the study of faces that they set 
dom make a mi-take. I am reminded ol 
this by a little im ident which occurred ot 
my trip. On leaving Brunsw ick the ear- 
ner** full and running over, evt ry seat be 
ing taken ami the aisles full of passenger? 
standing. I was near tin* front end of the 
<*ars. by the door, and a- the rouductoi 
came in, lie -aid to me :is In* punched my 
t'u ket, “you can get a -eat in a few min 
utes, all the.-e men are ‘.-ports,’ goinj 
down to Topsham to the horse trot. I 
can tell ’em. 1 get s«> used to 'em." and ht 
passed through the ear. In a few minute? 
the brakeman called out “Topsham ;" am 
I looked to see the car empty itself, but 
only one man got out. I was about to say 
to one of the ‘sports’ who stood be-idt 
me. that 1 gues-cd tin* pa--eng**r- did n 
hear the name of the station, when he san 
to me, “there does not seem to he many 
going to the Top-ham fair in this car. Ir 
fact, I think." lie said, looking around 
“that nearly every man of us is a ministei 
going down to Waterville to attend a Sun 
day school convention. What may 1 eal 
your name, brother'" And then inyfa* 
turned so red that I could almost feel my 
hair burning, and I had to tell him I wa* 
only a poor -inner trying to get home t. 
see my babies. And thus at one fel 
swoop my science of physiognomy was ai 
knocked into smithereens. Moral — Whet 
you an dead sure of a thing don’t bet ot 
it. 
D’anidcn HeraM ] 
A Temperance Story. 
i»v i.oi wnnKi:sro<>\. 
In a small town in Maine lived a riel 
merchant, with a wife and only daughter 
Their princely home was furnished witl 
everything money could buy. But. ala- 
they were not happy For in that beautitu 
home there lurktd a demon, that spoiled 
all their happim--, and caused the youm 
wife many unhappy hours, for her hu-bam 
was a slave to strong drink. Hi- wife luu 
often expressed her desire to banish li<|Uoi 
from their table. but he would never giv> 
his consent, claiming that there was n< 
danger of taking a social glass. Thu 
things went on for several years, and on 
night after going to bed too full o 
brandy, he dreamed that lie was a drunk 
ard, reeling home to his wife and nov 
grow n up daughter. Ashe passed alon; 
the street every one seemed to shun him 
every oue that used to welcome him witl 
a cheery “(iood morning,’’ now lookc 
upon him scornfully. 
ny is 11lie >a a n» nimseii. nav 
I so changed that no one recognizes me? 
Bnt the question was soon answer***! 
for as 1m* looked down at his shabb 
clothes, he could scarcely recognize him 
self, so great was the change that ha 
taken place. He hurried along in dee 
thought, and soou reached his home, hut 
greater change was visible here. Instea 
of the beautiful plate glass door with it 
silver knob that usually greeted his vision 
he opened a creaking one swinging o 
broken hinges and entered the hovel. D 
a pallet of straw lay the form of his one 
beautiful daughter, now wasting awa 
with consumption. 
His wife seated on a low stool was ben* 
ing over some cheap work, trying to ear 
something to keep the wolf from th 
door; he staggered as the scene met hi 
gaze; it was too much for the strong mat 
and with a cry of despair he awoke wit 
a thankful heart to find it all a dream 
and from that hour resolved never t 
touch nor taste the terrible poison. 
—A lawyer was examining the qualities 
tions of the candidate for admission t 
the bar. The young man was rathe 
deficient in Blackstone and Greenleaf. I 
looked very much as though he lacked th 
requisite preparation, and the examlnin 
lawyer badgered him until his brow wa 
beaded with perspiration. “Do you knoi 
what fraud is in the judicial sense of th 
word?” inquired the examining attornej 
“I don’t—I hardly think I do,” was th 
stammering reply. “Well, fraud exist 
when a man takes advantage of his superi 
or knowledge to injure an ignorant person. 
“So, that’s it, is it? Then if you take aci 
vautage of your superior knowledge o 
law to ask me questions I can’t answei 
owing to my ignorance, and in const 
quence thereby I am refused a license,I wi! 
be injured, and you will be fountl guilty o 
fraud. Won’t you, Judge?” The lawye 
was very thoughtful for a few moment* 
and then added reflectively: “My youn 
friend, I perceive you have great natur* 
qualifications for the bar, and I shall r< 
commend that a large,handsomely engrost 
ed, and richly engraved license be grante 
you in spite of your ignorance.” 
—The Waldo County Supreme Couri 
Judge Walton presiding, has adjourned al 
ter a seventeen days’ session. Row 
Emery, for burglary at Frankfort, was a< 
quitted by reason of insanity. Eight d 
vorces were decreed. 
Sayings of our Neighbors. 
THE WII.D ftEKOE OK KI\ ILIZATIOV. 
j. | AugtlBtn New Age. A train of six snow plows passed here 
Monday going south—a sure indication of 
approaching winter. 
A MORTAL I.IKTED TOWARD THE sKIKs. 
I Rocklanil Free Press, i 
| A Brunswick blacksmith was lifted neat 
ly from the floor not long sltice liv a co t, 1 
j that he was shoeing. The animal itx< .1 
I liis molars in the nether portion of tin* ! blacksmith’s pantaloons and gave him a ! playful toss aloft. It is hard to tell what 
j was the controlling emotion in that black- smith's breast when be was let down. 
I HOME MISSIONS NI.KI»KI> I'O INSllll 
i| WOri.I* UK KOHKKiN MISSIONAK1KS. 
1 Lewiston Journal.; 
j No more mournful story was over puh- 
j j lished to the people of Maine than th :? 1 
; which wi placed before our readers <m 
1 • Thursday, a sketch of tin* rnartyidom of 1 | two intrepid and devoted young Christian 1 men in the jungles of the bark Continent. 
| That which was heroic in its conception * j and purpose, was however, in fact, the 
suicide of faith Two young men known 
| in this part of Maine, relying on «. I f 
I scrip, acting literally on tin* advice of 
Jesus to his fresh converts rather than a 
I tin* advice given to his tmiturer discipi* s * 
j on the eve of his crucifixion, gut into i; 
I African jungle. A malignant troji'-al fe\ | er attacked them. They rested in Cud : > 
'.cure them, believing that by faith t v 
1 | would be saved. They dud in th f:: 
notwithstanding they (lie<l of faith 1 
common sense about them rallied, and r •• 
rest of the missionary baud were saved 1 
medical skill. 
I AW K N < Hull, n KM niu I |> 
hi-lgc osier. 
1 There is law enough upuu the tr• t*, 
book if enforced to dn\e the .;• jij ti;»f?' 
from our state. If uninfopMl it isusvl. 
in its operations. Let there be public se*. 
» timent in favor of its enforcement and 
then, with the oflicers uf the law f-dth!':! 
to their duty, the nefarious traffic must 
and no man or set of men can >'< in t 
tide as against the law hacked by mu ■* .. 
timent. 
M V\ Mi s I t | || i/| \ \ | I |; vl | v*.\ s. 
I»« v T. K. " iitti’ III I « -.1 .1 
In mechanical pursuits we m ike u- 
means as the pulley, the inclined ;...I;..■. t! 
expensive power uf >rcam It w *. 
vur neither of vvisduni nor piety fur 
insist that Cud lift our lna I. lam. 
our jdiips by miracle, when we a 
J do either by utilizing well known ; r.\s .f 
mechanics. 
-—- 
A Forgotten Literary Grave. 
Literary fame seem* very b v i- 
short lived at times. I thought ! T 
says a newspaper correspumh id 
week I stood by tin* grav > >f > 1 a native of Buckfidd. M. t oti< 
moij* Major .!a< k bowii-ng 1 tv 
ago he was the most, u-• r♦-«i p .! •: iSv 
of his day Wha 
everywhere, and at gi-ait dinners 
the wittiest guest \brah:im I \\ 
ids warm friend, and *• were |‘. 
j Jaekson, Buchanan and J-.:.u* li 
intense hatred of polite ui *n m>* 
ki n and facile pen m ule hi* nan,. t 
ed Longfellow was hi* d:t**m if W 
'j Ham I’itt Fes*eiulell. the lie Trap 
statesman," his < olieg.- .hum i. ,v- 
g* ut, the “dreamer." In* fi > i. U 
iti* volume of -letter*. U 
I)own Fast. <>r 1 rtr .; V.u 
I Life," appeared, it nor ..n'y ,■ r e 
national attention, but Art. uni* \\ 
dared him to Be the Ann ie an leu:. 
He had imitators e\. iy w i.. r. II;* 
sold like wild tire. V. \. y< k 
name. And now? Away i- k f * 
: quaint ami ancient village t i 
Loug Isiaml N. Y.. a few i.e j- 
The Willow*," the In >un•*!. .. w 
|so hospitably entertained In* ni.r.. 
| tinguished friends—there, in ft,. 
I ed.yet picturesque Wdlovv « tm '. t\ i* 
grave, forgotten, neglect'd at, In- d 
not one person in a v eat It i* aloe 
indeed.where“Major Jack L wi,;. _ 
l>ovv niugville mildia. au d -itn ; nr- 
tion. Hi* resting place i* *urrouu e 
every side bv tanged f.»re*t grow tr 
to the right of it i a p a, I .a ! n v. 
fragrant water lilies. No .• -• ar 
! knows that forsaken grave b: 
of golden rod blo>* nil \\ 
mound under whn-h th Y 1 ._ 
genius so peacefully r« *t* l'» n.rnl 
den*e strip of woodland, and r ; ,.n 
sepulchre i* readied by along ti.d ■ :• 
queiited lam- -a most romaiiu ■.•: i•;■ 
the gtaveyartl. «»u a r:;- ** blurn b 
Hehen eovercd tombsp .,f n, !. 
proportion* i< ehisen l ii wa* w 
loved!" Well he!u\ 1-d. ai:d 
in twenty-two\rar>, for In pi aw., 
at Batchogue July, ls»;s in tin- 7 7• lx 
of his age. loved by \ oung arid -I ! i 
humori*t w id-»w I 1 ib. *« up., 
1 who wrote “T! Sill •**«'.: 
vv a* pronoun' 1 an e\ q \ 
poem by Bryant, lain -r* a ai. I B 
survive* lu r fainotj* Ini* .an i v. 
inland North 'ar ■ >!:: a tm 
and still handsome at s'-, t in* 1. 
American woman writer. 
The Ethics of Indiffetvin ■. 
The value of indiff.a-em e as a f. r 
; social life has never been adcqinb !> : 
1 ogni/ed; yet there i* m. quali'y ?: 
w ill more entirely > outri -r r m a 
“the wheel* go round" Wl'l; a" I: !:• 
than this. It is ardor and iiYa,-. -y 
generate all the cross purpose* 
ami domestic 11f• It 1* tin*.- 
that produce heartburning* ami .a* 
desire*. The moment "lie 
I friend an absolute dev .-i m ua l t:»• 
i e*t tenderness of affection. thar n in< 
| he give* hostages to tortum- 11 ..pen 
• a thousand avenues to unhappim ** a; 
> pain. Indifference has no vision 1 
MI tit' « Mil M lit ».»' J >1 II 1 1 i' 1 
sight out of mind." It has no m*r\• no 
preme sensitiveness, no imagining- a-h 
an ardent regard. With a Nvln>i»--oiu«* 
; giee of indiih rcno-om--••• -, hi- fm-nd 
part on a journey, and Gil- liirn a g:\« 
adieu, smiling, -crene, an ! turn- a\va\ 
I forget his very existence N«»t -o t 
deep enthusiasm of affection Tin* 1 
3 embrace is lived over a tmm-aini tinn 
the clinging tenderness, tin* absorbing 
votion given, ojiens a vista, am! in 
lie is with the one who-.- pre-cm •• i- •: 
an outward fact, not a spiritual tea 
1 He lives over in sympathy very p— 
> discomfort or annoyance that uciv at!, 
his friend, and perhaps through -ymjnt 
l feels it even more deeply than one < •»• 
* in actual experience As a result. In- 1- 
in serenity, in poise, in those engaging 
qualities that render one an agreeable com- 
panion. The indifferent person preserv.-- 
all these, and in the end his smiling and 
•’ agreeable indifference counts tar nco to 
its object than could the most absorbing 
and devoted personal regard. 
■■■■■■■ ■ 
8 Kmllhullr. 
Mr. S. A. Smith has just finished s 
summer's work. He is iionv at home f-o* 
the wiuter. 
) A little stranger arrived at tin* h «.f 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Cleaves a short t m 
ago, and was a very welcome guest 
Cleaves brothers, Lester and <filbert. ; 
> New Hampshire are going to leave this 
r place Tuesday. We were glad to see them, 
1 but sorry to have them go. 
Mr. William Dyer has left the stage, an I 
] Mr. Alonzo Cleaves is tilling his place. 
f Miss Marcia Godfrey has closed her 
L* school at Gouldsboro Point. 
3 Miss Cretia Mayo has recovered from 
3 her sickness so as to go back to Prospect. 
Nov.lQ. 
— 
f otu. 
Mr. B. Frost has moved into W. W. Tib- 
| betts’ house. Also Mr. Frank Oakes ot 
^ Cliftou, into the Springy Pond house. 
r Misses Abbie and Mary Roberts left 
j town Friday, the former for Richmond, 
: the latter for Bangor. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Grant are in East- 
brook visiting friends. 
] Mr. Harvey Ashe of Eastbrook is visit- 
ing in town. 
Mr. William Remick is suffering from a 
severe attack of erysipelas. 
c Elder Fogg of Hancock, delivered a vray 
good sermon at the school house in dig- 
trict No. 3, the 9th. 
Nov. 12. Kay. 
<' f (iHlsluovtl) -Xinrritan. 
THURSDAY, NOV, 20. 1890. 
W ■ do not read anonymous letters and com mu 
»’•'»• -. Thi- name and address of the writer 
ma'x.w iitdi-|iensabiea not neecssarlly for 
\ .a on Put guarantee of g«»«*d faith, 
\ mu not undertake to return or preserve com 
n ii .alone that are not used. 
TATE OF MAINE. 
BY THE GOVERNOR. 
v >.r the .-f the first memorable year that 
.! Pilgrim Father* spent upou the soil of a 
v u NV.ii ;d. when the first small harvest had been 
red in to their store houses, ami new hopes 
ii-jndlaig the sha-iows of famine and |n*sti- 
t!i• y met together to “rejoice after a more 
■ii inn. ami to return thanks for the 
--ingso: Pr -\ idenee. 
list.on thus originated in New Ktigiamt. 
ei y pr-.periy become national in its 
-ervance. 
I t»e-•; d Maine are nearing the 'use of a 
it ii,.- bt« n fruitful in bounties. Peace 
i1 -1• ri! v I in <• attended us ami tiie earth has 
ield.-i ux its increase. 1 therefore, with 
e ..f the Kxecutive Council, designate 
::s:-T. tit 27!i B:7 cf November Mat. 
-A" A DAY «>F- — 
///.l XK*i;/VIXG awl PRAYER. 
p n it da> let u* abstain from our custom- 
.ti<.ii-.aud In our homesand various places 
worship return, out of the gratitude of 
:• 1 art-. S'.nilde acku>>w ledgments to the 
-< Y itPi w no ha* so freelv bestowed uiH»n 
II:- ft rrles 
■- •• .1 the » ..uncii ( hamber at August.i. 
P :s tcnil lay ■ f N vomU iu the year *>f our 
I rd >-ne thousand eight hundred and ninet\ 
th» Independence -d the l lted 
:- f A'. > ii a. the oue hundreu and fif- 
teenth. 
KUW1N IU RI.KlCill. 
V !|f li<l\ HiNOK. 
'’.iCUM'ii '-Mi tii >e« retarv of state. 
S.ilmon Culture at Green Lake, 
:tik* t the Hirte-Y of I>r. W. M. 
small party of our citizens were 
p 1'hur-day to \isit the <s >\ ru- 
work- for the propagation of land- 
s;ti:ip*n at (ireeti Lake. We left the 
>' three carriage* at about 11 o'clock. 
Ii "ne carriage were l>r. Haines 
r worthy p*•>r-master. in another 
d H Hopkins. W. II. Brimmer, 
tiraut and F. igar .Iordan, and in the 
Mr Lurtis K Foster. Uev. J. T. 
1 the writer of this article—the 
r. the clergyman and the editor 
>\ ‘!:r help of the Doctor would 
•- a strong team, if they pulled 
i'T. The editor could write the 
■ *.uarie-. \ mi know. 
: .ng !!.<• lake via Brimmer'- bridge, 
si !« the little steamer B >-- Hah-.” 
Dr. Hain- serving a- captain. 
r. : ..-»t and w eelsman. we -aiied 
* !:.;•< 'omfort* which was shortly 
There a line dinner which in- 
a -umptiiou- tish chowder was 
; ir- 1 under the direction of 
v w .-evidently as good a cook 
a ; Master, and that is saying a 
The dinner was very heartily 
i’i a way that allowed no room 
eriry. that is to say. indorsed in 
•i :! g then of. 
\: p r d.i.ner \\e -ailed up the lake about 
r. tt.!1* -. and landing, took a well de- 
;■»: h.w !i:.-h led t the breeding work-. 
path led us by a deserted mansion 
:i -‘and- in solitude in an old field. 
: the works under the immedi- 
g f Mr. Daniel E Wight, a-- 
M Da\ i- w h<■ an- both laboring 
: i:t lion of lish-commissioiur 
who is stationed at < >rland. 
1 these works, now in their in- 
iinte l on (treat Brook a short 
-■ c fp»m wher«- it empties into Grc« n 
In this j.-inity we bear tlie Gov- 
; v ‘-e- !' ■ establish a tish reser- 
•it to ti.i- nd ha- bargained for 
a-e "f between 4,M' and "><>o acres 
uatrd in Ellsworth. «»iis and 
hi -1 inprising a -trip extending 
: K ■ ky Boud in which Great Brook 
r to Green Lake where it linds 
■ i* 1 T The Government surveying 
o‘.v has already marked the corners of 
■ 'f land with .-tone monuments 
hp about four feet high and ten 
square, and on which have been cut 
tiers 1 S We hear that the l 
Attorney General is looking after the 
of this tract <f land and as goon as it 
n f nnd satisfactory it will be pur- 
•!s present owners who are Dr. 
Senator Hale. Judge Emery of 
ty. Mr. Clayton of Bangor and oth- 
1 present fish w.rks are merely 
: :iry and ar«* supported by an appro- 
-ii made by Congress; hut it is bo|>ed 
rinan* nt works will be in full op*r- 
1 
v the first of June next. 
;it Great Brook we found a 
•' : ■ ]<■ structures for the accommoda- 
,f *1... in •] riru an.l 
work Bordering on the shore of the 
and extending along the bank we | 
:i. uilt in the water a few pens or iu- 
w hic h are fenced by sial> about the 
T u common picket and so arranged J 
•it while the water will readily run be- 
■ m they will hold fl»h. < onflned in 
— of water are. we think, sixty-one 
" '*1 salmon, a little more than halt 
whh h are females. 
Pi.*- <• ientitic name given to the breed- 
g atei rearing of fish is pisciculture, and 
he revival of an old art well known to 
ancient Homans which was doubtless 
>irowed Irom the Chinese; but piscicul- 
as at present carried on owes its ori- 
m tne French, the art having been first 
: in practice by Mr. Kemy. a poor fl.-h- 
hi vvh » gained a livelihood by catching 
in the streams of La Bresse in the 
**ges. It was the great waste of eggs 
:d-?utal to the natural system of flah- 
ling that led Kemy, about 1^42, in con- 
u.'tion with Gehin. his partner, to at- 
mpt the re-stocking of the fish streams 
lus native land. His plans, proving 
ssfu!. at once attracted the favorable 
of many of the French sa vans and 
to rewards and preferment for Kemy. 
..»* new art was shortly taken under the 
>tectioo of the government. 
The art as now practiced at Green Lake 
th some improvements, is essentially 
it of Kemy. While we were at the 
orks we were shown the very interesting 
I ocess of the artiflcal breeding of -almon 
> > far as the handling of the spawns is 
< mcerned. A man with a dip-net caught 
;e of the female tisli from one of the in- 
< -ures. and taking her across his lap, he 
ntly passed his hand along the abdomen, 
> ieu the ova being ripe, the eggs flowed 
it to the number of about 4000, into a 
pan. They were then carefully washed 
a id the water poured off. The male sal- 
"U was then caught, handled in a similar 
V ay, w hen the contact of the milt immed- 
i rely changed the eggs into a pink color. 
iey were next put into the breeding box- 
and are to be kept in water until they 
1 .tch next spring. Later in the season 
.t-se eggs in the breeding boxes will be 
t k- n to the hatching works proper, near 
tne railroad station at Green Lake. 
The spawning season with these land- 
1 ked salmon which are a very large va- 
r ety, commences about the last of Sep- 
t ruber and continues well through the 
j resent month, we think. About 200,000 
spawns and perhaps more will be obtained 
a*, these works; and we are informed that 
f om 90 to 9a per cent, of them will hatch 
« it. It is designed to plentifully re-stock 
(.reen Lake with fish, an undertaking 
v hich will consume about five years, and j 
after that time 50 per cent, of the young / 
fish can be sent to other lake-, the remain- 
ing 50 per cent, being sufficient to keep the 
stock good at Green Lake. 
If permanent works arc establish^, 
elaborate prepart ions will be made for 
properly conducting the business. 
Ou our return to tin -leainhoaL landing 
we hauled out and housed the '-Loss Hale” 
for the winter, reaching home at about 
seven o’clock iu the evening, having wit- 
nessed a very interesting process aud hav- 
ing spent one of the most pleasant days 
we have seen for weeks. 
To Oorreepoudeutfi. 
With pride aud gratitude we acknow- 
ledge the fact that the American's success 
is largely due to its alert and judicious 
correspondents. Take them altogether no 
paper in the State has a better or more 
trustworthy corps of contributors than we 
have: and that we may all the better work 
together and pull together, it may not he 
amiss for the editor to throw out a few 
hints and suggestions as to how to make 
up w hat he regards as a model local news- 
paper. 
In the first place, then, no local paper 
can really be a success unless it make the 
fullne.-s of its local co'umn? a matter of 
prime importance. The American en- 
deavors as best it can to cover the whole 
county and thus to become in very deed a 
county newspaper : but tin* county i- large, 
and if we publish every v o k the local 
new s from every town In the county, it 
would take a shett three time- a- largo, at 
least, as ours. To obviate this <1 Hi- ulty 
we have generally instructed our corres- 
pondents to forward new- letters not of- , 
toner than once in two or three weeks. 
All local news is not, however, of equal 
importance: and the more important news, 
-ueh as fatal or serious accidents, deaths 
— aud especially sudden death?—fires, dis- 
asters, business enterprises, etc should 
always be forwarded with the least possi- ! 
ble delay after such events occur. The 
less important matters, such as furnish j 
food for society gossip, may he forwarded j 
to suit the convenience of correspondents. 
In fact, a paper would not greatly sutler 
if some of the society news should be left 
out entirely. To be more explicit let us 
say that if John Smith should meet death 
by accidental drowning we should desire 
our correspondent to forward the news at 
once, no matter what time in the w«« k it 
might happen: but if Mrs. Itrowu is sim- 
ply visiting Mis. June-, there is no partic- 
ular hurry about mentioning it and we can 
await the due course of our c> rrcspondeni'- 
letter. 
I)o not s*-ml anonymous letter- for we j 
d-* not publish them: but in spite <•( the 
fact that we k* • p a standing notice at the 
head of one >f our columns, stating that 
we do not publish such letters, we often 
receive missive- which contain no clew to 
the writer identity We had a local U t- 
ter last week whic h contained neither the 
name <.f the write! n r the town from 
which the communication was sent. <M 
course we c ould make* no use* of it. 
In writing of the sic k, the needy, the* 
weak-minded, the- in-ane. ti.< unfortunate 
of whatever name '>r c lass, we trust our 
correspondents will always refer to them 
with the utmost delira- \ and c >n«. !• rat i* »n 
If a great crime is ccmmitted.such as mur- 
derer manslaughter, the facts should 1 
given to the world regardless of whom they 
might hit: in fact, it would be almost 
criminal to withhold them; but some* 
events of min -r importance had. under 
some circumstances, better never app«*ar 
in print- Let us illustrate A correspond- 
ent writes that A. 11. is ill with a lingering 
disease and the chances are very much 
against his recovery The item is printed 
and the paper goes directly to A H who 
reads it and perhaps receives disrourag**- 
ment tliat hastens his end. The item ought 1 
never to have been published. <’ 1> writes 
that K F. i- insane. That too i- publish- 
ed and the paper goes directly to the home 
of E. F. who re ads the fact and -ays he i- 
ruined—no on*- will ever have anything 
to do with a crazy man. In his jH-cuhar 
abnormal condition the poor man keeps 
the paper by him and reads that Item of ter- 
rible import a dozen times a day Such a 
fart ha- recently come to our know- 
ledge and has pained us more than we we j 
have words to express. We have thought ; 
of it by day and dreamed of it by night. | 
That item wa* legitimate ne w-, but it had ; 
better n< ver have been printed. We al- 
ways try to put ourself in the other fel- 
low's place and generally arc able to do it. 
In such cases we invariably strike out of 
matter sent for publication whatever would 
needlessly wound the feelings of any one : 
but sometimes in our hurry and perplexity j 
we are not able to do it. For reasons such 
as these v*e w »uld urge correspondents to 
exercise great care. 
Above all we would have our contribu- 1 
tors .severely let alone the disputes, quar- J 
re!.- or unpleasantness which concern indi- 
viduals. and not the public. The Ami hi- j 
* v\ w ishes to make no mention <*f person- 
al or neighborhood quarrels, unless there 
be such facts connected with them a> legit- 
imately Ik-long to our readers. 
Ami finally n»- urge our correspondents | 
t<» treat all Christian organizations with 
equal courtesy and consideration. The 
Amkkk an is the friend of all of them and i 
its invariable rule i- to be alike kind to all 
knowing no preferences or prejudices. 
(Jreat evils, such as intemperance, gamb- 
ling and the social evil, have long cursed 
the world. Among these terrible evils 
which have been so disastrous to human 
happiness, and which have wrought wrongs j 
which have appalled mankind, there should 
be classed an evil which iu bad results and 
degrading influences is nearly or quite the 
equal of those we have named—and tiiat 
is the pernicious literature which is flood- 
ing the country, poisoning the morals and 
perverting the minds of the young of both 
sexes, who might otherwise be useful 
members of society. For such a literature 
men and women should have no tolerance. 
It should be stamped out, and that speed- 
ily. as one of the destroyers of mankind. 
—The Belfast Journal shows from Jack- 
sou's geological report on Maine published 
in 1938 that the Small Point capitalist> are j 
not looking in the right place for coal. I 
I)r. Jackson says that upon the Aroostook, j 
Sebois and Mathias rivers are found the 
rocks belongiug to the anthracite forma- j 
tion and that coal will probably be discov- 
ered In these regions if ever found any- ! 
where in the state. 
—We print this week the prospectus of 
the king of American newspapers, the New 
York Tribune. The United States abounds 
In excellent journals, but looking over the 
whole field and carefully considering the 
individual merits of the leading papers, we \ 
know of none that will quite equal in rank 
the New York Tribune. It certainly stands * 
at the very head of the list. 
— 
—Owing to a misunderstanding the 
1 
union painters at one of the Bath yards 
have been ordered out owing to a cut I 
down in wages, as the order claims, the j 
wages being made $2 per day. The era- ! 
ployers claim that the agreement made 
was that the men should have 22 1-2 cents 
per hour throughout the year, while the 
workmen claim it was $2.25 per day, with- 
out regard to the numberof hours worked. 
It is expected that the difficulty will soon 
be adjusted. I 
Love and Fascination. 
Though the two are quite distinct, yet they 
are often mistaken for each other. But in the 
end the one in love knows it; fascination can- 
not wear with the genuine. You may be fas- 
cinated with some soap chromo and introduce : 
that kind of soap into the bouse, but it won’t 
wear, and sooner or later you will secure that 
economical soap known as Brussels soap. 1 
That will retain its place always in bousekeep- < 
ers’ hearts. | j 
Meeting of the Hancock County Baptists. 
Three years ago at the Uancock Baptist 
Association held at Franklin, a new depart- 
ure was made in the work of benevolence 
hy an organization of tin* association, 
railed the Hancock Association Benevo- 
lence system. This association is thus 
organized by tlie election annually of a 
general committee to superintend the work 
with its proper officers-.- a treasurer to re- 
ceive and disbuise the funds and an agent 
in each of the churches. The principle to 
be carried out is that expressed in the 
1G chap. 11 Cor. 2 verse. Each agent is 
supplied with quantities of the “Lay-by 
envelope*’ having upon it the words.among 
others, “On the first day of every week 
I will put into this envelope something for 
God’s kingdom.” These are distributed 
and received quarterly ; an effort being 
made to put them into the hands of every 
member of the church and as many as 
possible beside. The system has been a 
decided success front the start, whether 
considered from the standpoint of the 
number of persons contributing or the 
amount of money raised. 
The tir>t semi-annual meeting of these 
various officers, together with the mem- 
bers of the churches, was held with the 
Baptist church at Ellsworth. Wednesday, 
Nov. 12. beginning at 10 o’clock. Meeting 
was called to order by Kev. E. A. Mason, 
chairman «»f committee. After a short 
prayer service, on motion, the committee 
was authore d to manage the session, 
which was done by calling Bro. Horace 
Firkins to the chair and appointing W. 
11. Bice, clerk. 
Kejmrts of the agents from the various 
churches occupied most of the forenoon 
session. About twenty two of the churches 
were reported by letter or otherwise, 
many of the agents being present to re- 
pot t in person. These reports were in the 
main cheering. Kev. F. S Bickford made 
a brief address on tin* various benevolent j 
organizations represented on the envelope, ! 
which was plain, full and comprehensive. 
Such a presentation of the work that be- j 
nevolent contributions are intended to ac- 
complisli would be attended wiih material 
results if oftener made in our churches 
At this point lunch was served in the 
vestry by the good ladies of the Ellsworth 
church. 
At 1 r w a short praise service was led 
i y lb E. A. l»a\i-, scriptures were read 
by L*e\ W ( Vet- mi. prayer offered by 
Kev S o Whitten, after which Kev. K. 
A Mu- Mi made an address from Luke *b 
** "Give and !t shall Ik- given unto you.” 
in w hich he urged tin* reflex influent <• of 
mi-ion work up m the denomination, up- 
on associations, churches ami individuals 
With many pertinent quotations and t-x 
amples illuminating the truth and enf-u* 
ing the principles he gained the hearers’ 
assent and produced tin* couvirtion that 
w ork done for others iusures a large re- 
ward in charac ter 
A question box with the answ< r- wbi< h 
w«-r«‘ pan e ip.ur.i m ’.v many ot iiu* we-n- 
r« ji and sister- complete! what :ili felt 
w a- a very su — fal meeting \ g odly 
numbe r wire present both forenoon and 
afte rnoon. The prayers were e hsr.v’t r 
iaed earnestness, the* praise servo-e wa- 
in-arty and t!ie IN. u--i »ns hc»i h spirited 
and ln-true tive Thus we should he in- 
spired to do in »re faithful work in the 1 
future*. S. ! 
East Lamoiiie and its Surroundirga. 
TilK HKlCII. 
Preen mounthiii. Mt De.-ert, lias begun 
to put on w inter garments; on Sunday 1 e*r 
summit was covereel with a white cap and 
In r side s with draperies of ice 
< >ti Saturday we prepared fc»r a regular 
down-east -now storm, but instead w« had 
a rain storm, which continued until the* 
fojiowing morning, leaving our roads ve ry 
muddy. 
Paring the past we k another of our 
very aged people ha.- passed over T«> the 
lane! on tlie other shore. Stephen Young 
wn- one of our oiliest Citi/.'-u*s if Mot the 
oldest. He wa- an exemplary man and 
w a he'd in high ••-teem by all who knew 
him. 
In our report e-f the tlnished work eon- 
ne-e te «l with the* eeiiieterv. we forgot to 
-’.ate* that the new road was built under 
the- contract *«f \Y I-\ pe-isle- aid lieorge 
1 .lorelan, The* r-.nd i- twe nty r*»ei-» in 
length and twenty feet wide*, ami i- pro- 
m.umed me n of good judgment to tie a 
model road 
» >ur arti-t Thomas Moon has c losed his 
-aloon and re turned t < I.aconia. N II 
where In- ha- his place* of residence. Pur- ! 
ing the pa-t season lie* ha- clone some ex- 
e e U« nt work, both photograph and crayon, 
and ha- had a fair share of patronage* 
Mr-. Addie PeLaittre, fe.niierly of t!.:* 
place, but now residing in Minnesota, who 
lia- spent some- weeks among her numer- 
ous relatives am! friends in this place, 
who were much pleased to receive her 
visit, returned to her western home on 
Tuesday. 
On Saturday evening the numerous 
fiiends of neighbor tieorge Kddy waited 
upon him at bis m w home, the Gilpatrick 
homestead, am! gave him a good pound- 
ing: the visitors « ailed it “a pound party.” 
each one c arrying a pound of something : 
that would be useful in the home. We, ! 
accidentally, saw one young gentleman | 
purcnaMug a pound oi ciouies-pius, ami 
can assure my readers that it was a for- 
midable looking parcel. They report aj 
large company present and a good time ! 
generally. 
The peculiar weather we are having 
along into November, has caused those j 
who are not in the habit of keeping a 
diary, to believe that we ha>e not had in I 
years gone past, any such a season as this, j 
but we find by referring to the testimony j 
of our old people,as well as our own obser- 
vation, that similar seasons have occurred j 
during the last forty years. The cattle j 
come home from the pastures well rilled, 
as our neighbor remarks, as they did a i 
mouth ago, but I fear while we are saving ; 
the hay-mow at this end we shall need it ! 
at the other. 
There is a report in circulation that one 
of the ice companies which did business 
at Blunt’s pond last winter have decided 
not to cut any ice this winter and that 
they will dispose of the buildings. The 
first part of the report may be correct, but 
we should very much doubt the correct- 
ness of the letter. 
The few cases of sickness in our district 
among our older people have been report- 
ed on favorably; in our district school we 
do not learn of any sickness among the 
scholars and this is something remarkable 
as we are always expecting to hear of 
complaints which are called “children’s 
complaints” prevailing more or less about ; 
this time. 
SILVER WEDDING BELLS. 
Last Thursday evening after we had 
been to the post-office and had received 
our county papers, we started on a “go as 
you please” tramp to East Lamoiue post- 
office to attend the twenty-fifth anniver- j 
sary of the worthy post-master, Chelsea | 
W. Hodgkins and Clara Desisles’ mar- 1 
riage. Never having attended “* silver 
wedding” we must plead guilty to a large j 
share of curiosity, inducing auxiety, to j 
see how it was dene. On our arrival we I 
found a large company, and still more ; 
kept coming until the entire house was 
tilled with relatives and friends; filled to 
overflowing until they had to take tempo- 
rary possession of the post-office. Merry | 
greetings, pleasant conversations inter- 
spersed with music were in full order 
until lady ushers brought in a bounteous | 
treat of cake, candy and gfapes for each j 
guest, numbering more than one hundred » 
ladies and gentlemen. Then for the time 
beiug there was silence which might al- j 
most be felt. ! 
After refreshment was over we stepped 
into the sitting-room to look upon a large I 
table well filled with costly silver gifts ; 
besides a moderate pile of silver coin. We 
would not attempt to enumerate the gifts j 
in silver, but only say they were numer- 
ous, costly and useful. Turning round we j 
gazed upon one gift from Mr. Moon, the 
irtist, to his brother C. W. Hodgkins and 
wife, of life size crayons of themselves 
in elegant frames, which he had bung on 
the wall unknown to them, which was 
truly a brother’s best gift. This gather- 
ug of happy ones will long be remember- 
?d by every one there present. 
Nov. lfi. J. C. W. 
—The telephone men who are stringing 
vires? from Lewiston to Portland have 
eached South west Bend. They have been j t 
iver the route with one wire and are now' 
tutting up three more. 
* 
•*« lllaehill. 
(»n last Wednesday forenoon there was 
Lssembled perhaps the largest crowd ever 
seen in East Bluehill.to w itness the prepar- 
itions for and the launching of the new' 
hree masted schooner. As many had 
lever seen a vessel launched, it was very 
nteresliug. K very thing was done sys- 
tematically aud so quickly that she was 
aunched sooner than was expected ami so 
some were too late. As soou as the for- 
ward fastenings were loosened she began 
to move and “all along the line" could l»e 
tieard “she starts! she moves! there she 
joes!" Gracefully and majestically she did 
move and as “with oue exulting joyous 
hound she leaped into the ocean’s arms,” 
three rousing cheers were given for the 
“Mary C. Stuart’’ and three more for 
[’apt. Frank Cousins. 
As everything in regard to vessels is 
always Interesting to a citizen of Maine, 
1 will give a brief history of shipbuilding 
here. 
The tlrst vessel built 111 this place was 
the “Two Sisters." a schooner of about 
seventy tons. She was built by Joel Long, 
iu 1*29,1 think. She was built above where 
the bridge now stands. As your Bluehill 
correspondent has told your readers, there 
were no roads here at that time and only 
live or six families. 
The next was the “Vei n-." built by Joel 
Long ami others. She was a schooner of 
about 100 tons: whether she carried a 
square topsail or not I cannot say. 
The “Syrian" came next,a topsail schooner 
of 9* tous. The principal owners were 
Joel Long aud Joel Long, Jr. 
The “Randolph Martin,” an hermaphro- 
dite brig of 175 tons, was built in about 
1842 by Joel Long and par.ly owned in 
New York city. She was commanded by 
Capt. Anson barling and Is supposed to 
have been lost iu tbe Bay of Biscay. 
The schooner “George Gilman,*' partly 
owned iu Rockland,was built by Joel Long 
iu about 1*4<>. I think she registered 83 
tons. 
The “Meridian.” a topsail schooner of 
131 tons, was built in 1*51. by Joel Long. 
Jr., and others and was commanded by 
(’apt. Giles J. Wood; she was lost near 
Long Inland. N. Y a few years alter. 
Tlic “Sea Bird.” a fore and aft schooner 
of 1"3 tons.was built in 1832 by Joel Long. 
Jr Phineas Cousins aud others. She was 
commanded by Capt. Flood of Surry. She 
left a southern port about 1*34 loaded 
with hard pine and was never heard from 
after. 
The hermaphrodite brig “Kineo" was 
built in 1 >54 by -1 *«•! Long. Jr.. Phineas 
Cousins. Joseph Wescoit and others. She 
registered H 3 ton* and was commanded by 
Capt. Eihridge Conary. Her history is 
too eventful for this paper. 
The “Minnehaha." a schooner of about 
100 tons, was built in 1 by Leonard 
Candage. Joseph Candage aud others. 
Capt. Leonard Candage was her tlrst 
master. 
The centre hoard schoonei Annie F. 
Coiiins of >4 tons register. wa> built in 
1*75 by Phineas Cousins and Frank 
Cousin* who commanded her 
That men of so small means built the 
v essels mentioned, show* the pluck and 
enterprise >f our fathers. Since the huil 1 
itig of the Annie Collin* no vessel, larger 
than a fishing boat, has been built here. 
Last fall Capt. Frank Cousins conceived 
the idea of reviving the s p building 
business and with hi* charactcristie energy 
w**nt at once to work. 11 made » model 
and by e« ttiug other* interested soon 
seeured pledge-. Mllti ieilt to build U Vessel 
lb* went into the wood* with a erew. cut 
and molded the frame and in due time it 
was land'd in the yard The keel was 
laid :u Mav and under tin- sunervi'ion -f 
Capt <'ousimt t!ie building progn s-»-d 
steadily until last W.-dn-sday w!i*-n tin-re 
wa* laum!.. d from tin- nvw shipyard as 
11 in-ly modeled and as staunch a craft of 
her class a- ha- ever been built in llatico* k 
county «I> -—* pli M. Kid.on. om- ..f the 
principal owners, ha- Ihtii tin- agent and 
business manager an 1 by Ids foresight 
and practical business knowledge has 
greal.v aid* d in making the enterprise a 
■ •inpiet*- sueces-. I p in the \ rsHi'l have 
t»een emp oyed some tlrst « la-s w orkmen 
of whom I will mention Parker Billing-, 
l’aniel hum tun, Amlrcw Cray, Baily 
I and S White.,mb Cousins. A 
br < f description of th schooner w ill n >t 
be out of pla* «• She is a three masted 
schooner of the following dimensions — 
Length of k* el l»j feet, overall 112 fed. 
width " feet and s inches, depth of hold 
feet her measurement is 2**4 tons gross 
at.,I P.M l-lo tons net; her lrame is *»f mix- 
ed wood, and her planking, ceiling and 
thick -Mirt of hard pine She has sister 
keel-ons, full beams, each of which is 
secured by horizontal and hanging knees, 
ami is secured at. ! strengthened forward 
by breast hooks, knees ami diagonals. Siie 
has a tine cabin ami her windlass amt all 
her linings are of the best quality. The 
budding owners are Frank Cou-dns, 
Joseph M Kldhui.Joseph II. Johnson. Mr- 
S. White*.mb Cousins. Mr-, (ieorgie A. 
lLdion and Uichard (irindle *>f Last Blue- 
hill, (ien. W (day «»f Bluehill and John C. 
Manioii. Jr of New York. The larger 
part >-f the vessel has in-eii sold and. as 
soon as the transfer can be made, she w ill 
be "w m *1 by 1 > tiald M Stuart of Flls- 
worlh.B B Ilavey of Sullivan, W. B. Blais- 
dell of Franklin. A B Crabtree and (i B. 
I > of Bunco* k. .1 M Kidlon, (ieorgie A. 
Bull*.n ami J. H. Johnson of Fast Bluehill, 
*ieo. W. Clay of Bluehill and John L. 
Martin and Miller, Bull Co. of New 
\ rk Her name i- the Mary C. Stuart 
and she will hail from New York. ('apt. 
C B. .Joy. who will be her first master, 
like many others, started a p »or boy but 
by his imtusliv. perseverance, and steady 
application t<» business has advanced, step 
by step, from cabin hoy to the command 
of a vessel of which he may well be proud. 
Kdward J. Miller, superintendent of the 
granite works on Clark's Island.met with a 
fatal accident on Wednesday, the 5th inst.. 
from which he died the next Sunday. It 
appeals that he was in a boat trying the 
depth of th*- water in the harbor with a 
bamboo Ashing pole and on plunging the 
[••le to the bottom it flew up unexpected- 
ly and the sharp end struck him in the 
right eye. The whole left side of his 
body soon became paralyzed. Although 
tie nail the best medical aid that could be 
procured iu Rockland and Portland noth- 
ing could be done for him. Mr. Miller 
iva- 41 years of age. a son of Capt. .John 
I Miller, md was for years a resident <»f 
this village where he had many friends. 
He leaves a fond mother and a widow with 
three children to mourn his untimely death. 
•John Manion is opening a quarry near 
Milford Griiulle’s. 
Charles Staples and wife, who have been 
spending the summer in Lynn,Mass arriv- 
ed this week. 
Ethel Long is teaching the primary 
school. This i> her second term. 
Georgie I. Long is teaching In the west- 
ern part of the town. 
G. G. Long is teaching iu the eastern 
iistrict. 
Clara L. Long is visiting her friends iu 
Boston and its vicinity. 
Lizzie P. Long is iu Quincy, Mass. 
Geo. E. Carter has the finest stepping 
olt that we have seen for many a day. 
file wav he will make a sulky hum is a 
surprise to the uatives. 
Mrs. Abel Marks kuits the best socks in 
town. 
Prof. White is teaching a singing school 
jere; he will give a concert next Tuesday 
*veniug with a chorus of thirty voices. 
Our post-master J. M. Ridlou has resign- 
'd ; he is arranging his business prepar- 
itory to attending the Legislature. 
The fore and aft schooner Mary Standish 
irrived here this afternoon. She will load 
vith paving for the Stansfleld and Ash- 
worth companies. 
I am told that two equestriennes were 
»een on the street yesterday. 
Boy9, it is time you were breaking your 
lorses to the saddle. 
Nov. 15. G. 
Quarry 111**, Mt. U«*«ert. 
Arrived Nov. 14. schooner Eva May, of 
Portland, Captain Duffee, to load paving 
docks for Whiling &. Allen. 
Work promises to be very good on the 
luarries this winter. Whiting & Allen will 
■inploy twenty-five or thirty men. 
Brown & Freeman who intended to stop 
vork on account of union prices, have 
nade a satisfactory trade with their em- 
doyes and will work. 
Ira Bobertson, foreman on Hall's quarry, 
ias a small crew at work, and J. J. Carr 
s sng preparations for starting his 
pi igain. 
Harvey Norwood, teamster for Whiting 
i Allen, in attempting to get upon his 
art, slipped and fell, striking his face on 
he edge of a board, inflicting a very bad 
ind painful wound. 
A little girl, daughter of Daniel Dow, 
vho is with her mother visiting at Goose 
love, Tremont, had her arm severely 
ealded by falling into a pail of hot water. 
As Charles and Frank Eeland were row- 
ng down the Sound from Somesville one 
lay last week, they came across and killed 
fox that was swimming from Pryor's 
sland to the western shore. 
Nov. 17. E. G. H. 
—Wealth crowds poverty off the grand stand 
t the horse race, hut Brussels soap, through 
lerit slone, is crowding all other soaps out of 
rasbtub society. 
Blarblll. 
This week has not been noted with any 
very important events. The weather con- 
tinues cool hut fine for this season of the 
year. 
We note the arrival in town of the Rev. 
Mr. Donald, the Congregational minister, 
who is at present occupying the pulpit of 
the Congregational church. 
The new Baptist parsonage is nearly fin- 
ished on the outside and is a fine looking 
building and a credit to the society and 
builder. 
The oldest couple iu town are Mr. and 
Mrs. Solace Morse, whose golden wedding 
Is approaching. Both are hale and hearty. 
Mr. Morse can be seen out of doors at 
work almost any day. 
Miss Hattie Mayo and Hallle are ]vl»it- 
Ing friends in the village. 
The work of putting the new machinery 
into Long’s mill is progressing rapidly un- 
der the direction of Mr. Dunn and Mr. N. 
A. Osgood 
Mr. Charles Clossoti. of Sedgwick, was 
in town Saturday. 
The new dry goods store seems to be 
doing quite a business. 
Howard £ Gieen want a vessel to load 
stone for New York. 
K K. Chase is expected, home hourly 
with a load of game. 
Charles Dunn, the assistant post-master, 
will please accept our thanks for favors. 
Game is very low as the market is over- 
stocked Only for cold weather there 
would be a much heavier loss than other- 
wise. Most of the game arriving lately is 
shot to pieces a great deal which prevents 
its keeping. 
Mr. W. I r.irtriJge, the druggist, has a 
very com fur table store. With a good ci- 
gar. in an easy chair, one can pass a 
comfortable hour there. 
Misa Alice Holt is visiting her parents, 
having arrived from Boston last week. 
I The dancing school which is nearly ffn- 
j 'shed, kept by Mr. Monaghan.of KUsworth, 
met with considerable success. 
The I. Parker is now 14 i days out 
j from New York for Freemantle. W. C. A., 
and no news from her yet. 
The steam yacht Maud S belonging to 
Mr. Geo H Stoier, hu- gone out of com- 
mission and put into winter quarters. 
IfMaj ll.vrttelot, commanding the rear 
1 columns of the Stanley expedition, is real- 
I ly guilty of allowing cannibalism so that 
a brother officer Jameson could sketch 
I the different stages of the scene. 1 should 
say that the commander-in-chief would j 
I not be entirely free from some responsi- ! 
bility in the unmanly act. even in allowing 
the rearguard to be isolated from his. 
command In-fore lie had sufficient know- 
ledge of the trustworthiness of Ins officers. 
Asa commander Stanley should hate known 
Ins officers or kept them under his eye a 
sufficient length of time to have given him 
a thorough knowledge of their character. 
I shall haxe more to say on this subject as 
the ease advances. 
Nov. lfi 
I'. S F. F. fhftwe arrived home at to 
IV M la-t night with one fine deer and a 
collision which stove his carriage. 
VoniliWMt Itarhor 
Old November seems to be in an unusu- j 
ally mild mood this year, dealing gently 
with garden blooms even till this late day, 
N v 17. Mrs. Ida Kiehardson has a large 
bed of pansies. Knglith daisies and varie- 
g <t> d phlox in full bloom, a beautiful sight. 
indv* d. at tins season I, too. can gather a 
! pretty houvjiiet of yellow chry.santhem.inij. 
1 tr im a sheltered nook of mv garden, everv 
day. 
Miss Ha! tie Mavo entertained a par tv of 
i tiiends at her home on Halloween, and the 
verdict was a very happy time, though the 
girls’ “magical charms" to invoke their lu- 
ture fate was interfered with by the bovs' 
games of “cross purposes.” Ice cream and 
molasses candy added their attractions to 
the other sweets of the occasion. 
On Thursdav evening, Nov. jjth, the 
“Claremont was brilliantly lighted, and 
presented to all who chanced that wav. a 
bright scene of festive cheer, the occasion 
U-ing a social gathering and supper to aid 
in defraying incidental expenses at the 
Union church. The supper, under the di- 
rect supervision of Capt. and Mrs Pease, 
assisted hv the ladies’ benevolent society. 
* proved to be a most excellent affair, and 
: about thirty couples sat down to the boun- 
| litully spread tables. Oyster stew, roast 
j chicken and other good things too numer- 
ous to mention, were briskly served by 
p ret tv little makk. who filled all orders 
with a literal hand. The hour of social 
chat by the cheery open tires of the pleas- 
an iparlors will long be remembered, as 
i will also the genuine warmth and hospital- 
1 itv of Capt. and Mrc Pease, adding great- 
j lv to the success of the entertainment. 
All the friends, neighbors and grand ar- ! 
j my brothers of their blind comrade, Chas. i 
j B. Gilley, are heartily glad to know that j 
he has lately bail come into his possession 
a fine pair of eyes, and a« a matter of ! 
j course the owner of those eves in the per- 
| son of Miss Alice Gilley of Baker's Island, 
was united to him in marriage by the Rev. 
T. J Lewis, on Nov. 13th. The war worn 
veteran couldn’t escape the rattling charge 
1 of the cowbell brigade, hut faced the music 
as bravely as he did in the battles of the 
civil war ! His daughter Lena is spending 
a lew weeks at home. 
Will Mason has moved from C^uarryville 
into his own home here, and is having the 
house thoroughly renovated frem cellar to j 
garret, with paper and paint. 
Fred Rollins and wife have moved inti) 
rooms at George Gilley's. 
Mr. Libhey, the well known jeweler, is 
with his sister located at the Freeman cot- 1 
tage. 
Dr. J. 1). Phillips is having a neat stable 
erected, which will add much to his con- 
venience. 
Cant. Nathan Clark has lately added a 1 
handsome large bay window to his sitting J 
room, a nice improvement to his neat res- | 
ideoce. 
S. W. Lurvey met with an accident 
while at work at N E. Harbor, being 
struck in the face by a piece of loose board 
from the building on which he was em- 
ployed. He was painfully bruised, but not 
seriously injured. 
Mrs. M. A. Handy of Prospect Harbor 
spent several days recently with Mrs. Hen- 
ry Tracy. Spray. 
Nov. 17. 
Somrsviilr. 
The whitened summits of Green and 
Sargent’s mountains present quite a win- 
ter} appearance as seen from this village. 
It is the tirst snow of the season. 
Mr. John A. Somes left town on Sat- 
urday, Nov. 15, for Waterville, Me., where 
he proposes to attend school the coming 
wiuter. His father, J. W. Somes, accom- 
panied him and will rettiftln a few days. 
Mr. William Kittredge has gone to Ban- 
gor on a visit to his brother, Nehemiah. 
Miss Hattie Somes has gone to Bostou 
to resume her studies at the N. E. Con- 
servatory of music. 
The pulpit in the Union church in this 
village has been vacant for the past few 
Sabbaths. Our former pastor, Rev. II. R. 
McCartney and wife, are spending the 
winter in Catdbrfdge. Mass. Last Sab- 
bath, Rev. E. R. Osgood of Bluehill, sup- 
plied the vacancy. 
A very successful term of school in this 
district, which closes this week, Is being 
taught by B. F. Winslbw of Bar Harbor. 
After a vacation of 1 WO weeks, the High 
school in tht&Village will Commence, under j 
Mr. Winslow** instructions. 
Dr. Rufus P. Urindle and wife of Blue- 
hill, were In towtt,* few days last week, on 
a visit to his brother, Dr. It. L. Grindle. 
Schooner “Caro Belie” has just dis- 
charged a cargo of saud for J. W. Somes. 
Nov. 18. E. 
Kr*nklin Koatl. 
Mrs. I). L. Tenney Is confined to the 
house with a fever. Dr. King of your city 
is tending her. 
George Stewart and W&taon Joy have 
secured another fox this week. When the 
hoys start in earnest they are almost sure 
of their game. 
II. M. 4 B. Hall's stave mill at Kll- 
kenney finished work Monday for the win- 
ter after a successful geason, under man- 
agement of E. L. Kingman. 
Madison Joy wag one of the fortunate 
ones and killed a nice buck a few days ago. 
W. N. Joy of this place made a flying 
visit to Rockland this week on special 
business. 
Frank Wilbur and Stillman Hopkins 
have shipped their last cargo of wood for 
the season from Bradford's Point, which 
was lately purchased by some western 
Land Co. X. Y. 
Nov. 18. 
—Wealth crowds |ioverty off the grand stand 
at the bone race, but Brussels soap, through merit al me. Is crowding all other soap* out of 
wasbtub society. 
Rare Bargains 
-IN- 
Heavy 
Underwear. 
■4444 44 44 44 44" 
-A FEW DOZENS OF- 
Heavy Ml I IM S. 
Just suited to the cold winter we are look- 
ing for, at the low price of 
25c« 
-We shall continue the sale of- 
Kid Gloves 
JLt th.e I*ow Prices 
Advertised Last. 
"Tf Orilers by mail prompt- 
ly attended to. 
A. H. NORRIS. 
Boston Branch. 
-WE LEAD ON- 
Low Prices,^ 
-4*444 44 44 44- 
Plush Sacques 
We handle mil> garments 
from i.ne of Hie leading 
houses in Boston and guar- 
antee priies to lie Hie same 
as they are asking. 
BoyV Clolliiiig. 
C. L. MORAINIC. 
I — .>Iuin 
Kasllu Mik 
School closeI in di>11 i.-i No. 4, Nu\ 14. 
Tin* following pupils wen* m-t a'»*i nr .lut- 
ing the term: Celia I! Butler. Laura M. 
McCarthy. Inez, (ioogin-. Am«»n 1 »oogt. 
Mina Wilbur. Flora Wilbur. Fred.! e 
< 'lough, B v Low rie. 
Nov. 1 4 
TIIE FIRST STEP. 
IVi'Imp* you are rundown, can’t if. can’t 
•deep, can’t think. can’t ... anything t.» your 
satisfaction, and you *\ under what ails y.u. 
t ou should heed the warning. you ire taking 
the first step into N'. rvou* Pr.»-trati..n. You 
nee.l a Net I "me and ia U> Iri Bitter* mi 
will find the e\aet remedy for te-toring v.-ur 
nervous -y-tetnto if- no*nial. healthy eotidi- 
tlou. Surprising results follow tin u*eofthU 
gr* at N'-rve Toin>- and A t.-ratixe. Y air q»- 
l*«tite return-. digestion i- restored, and 
file Ln* r md K idney resume health; a. tioo. 
Try a bottle. Pric. :* < at S. D. Wiggin’s 
Drug Store. 
Hold it to the Light. 
The innn w ho tel!- mu confidentially just 
w hat w ill cure y our cold i- prescribing l\* inp’- 
Balsam tin- year. In the preparation of tins 
remarkatde medicine for ough- and c.i.l- no 
expense i- -parol to combine only the best and 
purest ingredient-. Hold U>ftle of Kemt-’s 
Bal-ain to the light and look through it; notice 
tie* bright, clear look ; then compare with oth- 
er rented 1 *. Price JWe. an 1 $ I. 
ly 14 
— For rheumatism or neuralgia, voushoud 
bath* fret iy with Br.-wii’s lu-tant KHu f. t. k- 
lug it internally at the -am. tune. 
Carry the new- to Miry. 
And, pray. be not too i-mg. 
For -he is last declining. 
And. -urel\. 'tvvould be w rung 
not to tell her of 1 >r. Pi- r« Favoiite Pre- 
scription. We do want Mary to know, in 
me way or other, that t; 1 world -fame -1 1 em- 
e.Jv will cure her beyond my d-.ubt! It’- -i-t 
the medicine f..r voting womanhood, ,i,.| 
thousands ha- it briiigt d over that perd-m- -ea. 
From every -tale, fr-mi every from 
nearly every neighborhood in thi- br-.ad land, 
come* the grateful a. know edgm. nt of what 
It ha* done and is doing f.-rour daughters. 
The ouly in* -Inin.- for tin* -h-: t- -sing and pain- 
ful irregularities and w akne.--.-s «»f woman, 
•aid with a ,- ;/'■■ .b* to _i\>- -ati-- 
faetioll ill every ca-e. or r. i.ey refunded. In 
other word-, sold 11 tri >•/' 
— If your house i- on tire, you put water on 
the burning limber-, m-t on tiu -moke. And 
tf you have atarrh you -ImuM attack the dis- 
ea-c in tin* blood, md in the no-e. I n do thi-, 
take Hood’- Sar-aparilla. the great blood { u- 
rltier. w hich permanently cures catarrh. 
To Nervous Debilitated Men. 
If you will send u- vour address, w- will 
mail you our illustrate.1 | amnhU t explaining 
all about Dr. Dye's* el«-brat.d Electro-Voltaic 
Belt and Appliances, and their harming ef- 
fect- upon the nervous debilitated -v-tein. 
and how they will quickly restore you to vigor, 
and manhood. Pamphlet free. If you are 
thus afflicted, we will -end you a Belt and Ap- 
pliances on a trial. 
Voltaic Belt t o.. 
DFLIUaTK LADIES! 
\\ ho have 11 lilt lired and all-gom- f» ling, and 
don't like t" disturb' d, u ill '-until u ■ to l»e 
rroubled with thi* .omplaint until t!u-\ n m-w 
their impure blood. Sulphur Hitters w ill chum* 
new aud riidi blood to course through »wry 
artery and vein in the human system.-See 
another column. 
FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS 
Mrs. Winslow's Soothino Svki i* hi* been 
u*ed by millions of mother.* for their children 
while teething. If disturbed at night aud brok- 
en of your rest I s a *iek ebild *titiering and 
crying with pain of rutting teeth send at once 
and get a bottle of "Mrs. Winslow's soothing 
Syrup" for Children Teething. It will relieve 
the poor little sufferer immediately. Depend 
upon it, motio n, there i* no mistake about it. 
It cures diarrlnea. regular s the stomach and 
bowels, cures wind colie. softens the gums, 
reduces inflammation, and gn- tone and 
energ’. to the whole system. "Mrs. Wins- 
low's Soothing Syrup'’ for children teething is 
pleasant to tin* taste, and is the prescription 
of one of the oldest and bc»t female physicians 
and nurses in the United States, and is for 
sale by ail druggists throughout the world. 
Price twentv-tive cents bottle. He sure and 
ask for" M rs. W inslow’s Sooth \<i s v r t v." 
I >40. 
I.ONT! 
A dog. a yellow Irish Setter, with a white lace 
and paws. Supposed to have been lost in Ells 
worth, Sunday, Nov. 16. When last seen lie had a 
large collar mi. Information that will lead to his 
recovery will be paid for. 
E. K. DOlHiK, 
lw47 Box 4 Bluehill, Maine. 
NOTICE. 
Notice is hereby given that Henry II. Clark and 
John T. It. Freeman and others will petition 
the legislature of Maine at its next session in Jan 
uary next to be incorporated into an ice company 
with power to build and sustain a dam across the 
tide waters of Norwood’s Cove in the town of Trt* 
moot. 
Hated at Tremont thisTTth dav of November, 
1890. 3w47 HENRY II. CLARK. 
NOTICE. 
Notice is hereby given that U. II. Clark will pe- 
.ition the legislature of Maine at its next sessi"ii 
or an extension of ids charter to build a railroad 
Tom Ellsworth to S. W. Harbor, Me. 
8w47 H IE CLARK. 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
nmiEIlKAS, Samuel Richards, of Eden, in the 
V? county of Hancock, and State of Maine, by 
lis mortgage deed dated the seventh day of Sep- 
ember, a. i». 1889, ami recorded in the Registry of 
>eeds for Hancock count>, Main-, September 
0th, a. I). 1HS9, in vol. 239, page 50. conveyed to 
lohn A. Peters, Jr., of said Eden, a certain lot or 
mrcel of land with the buildings thereou, situat 
*1 in that part of said Eden caltcii Bar Harbor, 
>artic.u forty bounded and described as follows, 
c* wit: Beginning at the southwestern ner of land 
iow or formerly of Samuel Treat on Second South 
treet; thence on said street west four rods to the 
ast line of land now or formerly of Thorn ts Dorr; 
hence north along said Dorr’s line seventy the 
eet (75) to the south line of land of James 11 
lichards; thence east along said Richards’ line 
our (4) rods to land of said Treat; thence south 
long said land of said Treat seventy live (75) feet 
i) the point of beginning, being the same prem- 
ies described in a deed from Samuel Richards to 
Yilliam P. Foster, dated March 6t.., a. i>. 1889, and 
ecorded in the Registry of Deeds for Hancock 
ounty, Maine, in vol. 227, page 557, and wln reas 
he said John A. Peters, Jr., by his deed of as 
ignment dated the fifteenth day of July, 
1.1>. 1*90, and recorded in said Registry in vol. 
46. page 162, assigned the said mortgage deed, the 
ote, debt and claim thereby secured, and all Ids 
Ight, title and interest by virtue of said mort- 
age in and to the real estate therein described, to 
le, tlie undersigned; and whereas the condition ! 
f said mortgage ha* been und is now broken, 
ow. therefore, by reason of the breach of the 
audition thereof I claim a foreclosure of said 
lortgage aud give this notice for that purpose. 
SAMUEL K. WHITING. 
Ellen, November 4th, A. D. 1890. 3w45 
I 
K Coughs. Colds, Influtnza, Bronchitis, Hoarseness, Whooping Cough, Croup. Bt, Asthma. And every affection of the j 
Throat, Lungs *nd Chsst, including Consumption 
j Speedy and i*ermanent Tsed for fifty years. 
PILES, HUMORST~ 
Perofsls. Kcirmn, Halt Rheum and OD 
l>iaeuiM*« of the Skin and lllood are cured by 
FOWLE'S PILE and HUMOR CURE. 
f.ni m»47 
l-
S. II. PETIILETOT, Agent, 
KI.I.MVOKTII, MAINE. 
Iyr44 
Toller of Foreclosure. 
WilhUhA-. .lo-.fi>ii .1 Ilopkln*. of Otis. Han- cock county. Malm*, and AMI* K. Hopkins, 
of Ellsworth, In “aid countv and State, hv their 
mortgage doe*!, dated the thirteenth .lath, day *>f 
October, v i* I*"*., and recorded In Hancock Iteg 
i-*try of I Feed*, in vnl. >*;. folio Jtla. conveyed to 
me. the undersigned, a certain 1«>C or parrel of 
real e-t.itr -ituaiod in *ah! Ellsworth, hounded 
:in«l 'Irsn il»c I n* follow t*. to wit I.ung on the 
ca-tcrl* .pi Water -treet 1 >«• ui»*!**• t north?rlv 
hy the .•••<■ l'.u hi 1 -t. *■•> ailed, easterly t»v land 
of 'ihotna* Mahan, southerly l*> land n*>w ..r 
1 formerly of the lord’l heir-*, and westerly hy 
Water t. t' -rc-.'il I. together with all the 
huildlng-* then*..n :tn<I ad \ rtv liege* and appurte- 
nai ci h f hoieu n*o i., longtng, excepting herefrom 
a right of u ay tw c!\• tret wide ai>nurtenar.t t«» 
the lil "f I’homa- Malian. ifore*ald, extending 
from p.aii !>>t of 'Id *•• W iter street, meaning 
lien-! t-- .'c tin g me premise* to u* c.m ey 
11. v warrant* .In' I; -. rt «.err* date-1 May 
4. l> l" e n ..nled In tin ll.mrork t mm- 
tv Kegi-ti v of l‘ce |p. and w ( reap the mdltton j 
..(‘it mortgage ha* la en broken, now. therefore, j 
; by rca-- n of ih,* l.n a-:i «.f the condition of sal-1 ; 
Hi": t N-a re I cl i!r.i a f--r« .-•-«. «• •■X -aid uu-rtgage. 
IM lit IIAUTI.EIT 
I Fate* l at Ellsworth, V>, lath, v i» l?uo. 3w47 
To the Honorable Judge of Probate for the county 
of Hancock. 
Til E under-igned, lhitwin V Moore. adm'iii* tr.tt .f of tin- e-dale <«f James \|. '! late 
of F.!l*w orth, in nald cuntv, de****a-**d respectful- 
ly represent* that the good' and chatte!-, right* 
an.) rr* dit* of * ml deceased are n*»t ili lent t-> 
pay I -ipt det-t* and barges of administration. 
Wherefore your petition ptav* your lionor to 
grant him a It. to .. p p or private ~aV 
andcoincv tin- f-db-.v ing -• ri!-•*•! real e*tate 
situated :u *sl-l Ellsworth. and Imtindcd and dr- 
peril.* ! i- followp. to -a it Ih-ginnlng at th- me 
ti-.a uf the drum h P-md road and trie new road 
crossing l uii.ii Itiver * H.ill’s mills; thence 
running south eiglitv five d--_ east on said new 
them-** north five .I.*<nv> east to th.- i.o.-lall mill 
lot line them e u->rthw e-terl v on sal«l mill lot line 
to the l!\l-loti lm-of th. i.arlaml an I I'mi'l lot.-, 
thence we«terl» oil -«:■! 1: i.xs n line t ■ 'he root. | 
tlieuee southerly on *a!-l roa-l to the pi nee of he 
ginning mi l e..nintning nine a* re- more <>r lex*, 
however rt-teri :ng tu re s• «m the Iturylng i.r<Hiii'l 
Its now f> n.-e I the s ime g le-ort:>e.| In h See I 
•ixte-l \ pri 1 r• I. A I». l-f'.j, from **y r. i.a .arlan-l 
to x i-i M-.re. noire or-lei !u the Hancock I 
tit v rt ■ gt -tr\ ..f 1 »ee.|-, It-* >k 1 I*'-, I*age !». an ! | 
w h-■ !. r. f.-r. n- N ha-1, of th. !> a *-»t tie of tt.e j 
leee.is.--l. to s.lti-f -itl -le t- tie! harg. .. f a<l 
ministration Imkwin n Moor 
N-iumiiNit l.’tli, A. I* !->•. 
STATK oK A| \ |N K.. 
Ham >m*k. xh » ourt of rro'iiite, N->i Serin. 
A I». I 
t !> >n the fi.r. g- lug petition. I'ut-KKH', That 
*ahl p.-tiP-mer g:•• puh'".e n--tl to nil person- 
lntejeste.l. nislt.g -|-v f the petition an-l 
till- --r 1- tliei -1, t !-e p ,h:i«he.| three He. k* 
c--iv.-!\ 'ti tin I- Nw -rth Atm-ii-an. n.-w 
pitp. print*--) or pw .. 1 K !. w rth. In -at I 
>unt\. that tt.f tr-h\ a|'|-ear tit ..rt f I*n h .te 
for -ael count-, t-- !••- h.-l I it Y -worth, on th- 
s.-e..tel W.-l ..-- lav of I »«*• \t, at ten of the 
rioeW In the f-.renoon, to .\v cause. If unr they 
hue. «hi the pr i• f ml petitioner “In I m-'. 
he grautc-i 
O 1*. I Wist.II AM, Ju !ge. 
Attest HA*. I* I >• It K. Keglster 
A trm e.-pv. Attest l| is. p 1*1.UK. lb gJ-.et 
tw i: 
T" the llon.-t ahh- Jn-lg. -f Pr- ate wit*.:ti amt 
f- the com o- Han.-, .-k 
Til h ii-h-r- gne-S. I a.. ill ll.-alh.of I»e.|h.im, gu.Italian of AA alia-• AA o-;n |. -i Alice 
t. H-ath, minor h- ii s->f K.-.uar-H' II* ith, late 
of -.ml I'e-lh.mi. ■ !i-ceai. respectful'', t* pre 
sent- tli.it x.ii-1 v» ar-Is are p,.-«. -1 of the f>>;. a 
:ng ili-ju-rii'i-'l real estate situate! in -anl In- Iham, 
t>> nit (ertnln pa-tnre lam! houmle.l on ttie 
north hv Moc t--n lh-i. mi l.-iml f AA a 
If lack, ea <>| 
AA .rre- \| .ult--n we-t M ,:t C | ml a'--:. 
n I 1 hat it u.oil': f -r th. l.enetit of war-lx 
to !« .i-e the rigid t«. tap m aple tree- growing on 
*nt*l prem’.st .an*! t; e the »:tp ol-falto-.i therefrom 
with the right to ..nrv on t.he hu-iness of sugar 
making -ge*t:.-r w ith t'gh'to .-ros- ami re. 
cro-s ..th- ‘aid- i-.i.g; .g to -.ml wap lx an* I a-1 
■tnlng ? .• iii.'iif |. ■ ! .-r-ler t»» reach 
th*- I. m 11... .■ !• -■ r'.h. •: AA re fore v.-ur peti- 
tioner pra> * that et.*e«l t.- k*axe the 
-ame f tin- pur | •••-.•- at- i. -at-! 
1.1 < Kn a If. Hkath. 
STATK MAINF 
II im l\. s- \t ■ mi rt "f Pr- Ate he!-! til 
ItlilehPI, o.i tt.e sec. -I AA f So- A |*. 1*90. 
"II the pi [.! -. ifoie-a: !. t»ul-KUM*. That no- 
lle* he g’.i ■ '•'• on !-» g pi -f -ahi petition, 
with this ..r-ler there n. three week- Miee.-s,; vely 
in p .- El lx worth Atm t h an,a new spa per print* -1 In 
Klixw orth.tliat nil p.-i -n t nt.-re -t •** 1 may at ten* 1 on 
till- »U ! AA'e-!ne-ln> -■!' I *ee next, at H ( ourt of 
rrohi.fe to he h-.Meu In Kllxw -ith ami -hew 
cause. If ai.i. why the prniir f xahl petition 
-hoiiM not In- grante-l. >uch notice to he given 
he fort* hhM court. 
(». P < n mm;II AM. .Imlge. 
A tte-t II A- P I M.KK, Peg! -t e 
A true copy, Attest—4 Max. P. iRiRit, Keglxter 
fw 4" 
T the Horioral-b- .fuige ->f Probate t-r tm- county 
ot Han. ock. 
Till, umlerxlgne I trustee umler the will of .latn* « raw for I. respectfully reprexi-nl- th it 
a- trils-i-e. he i- -e-;.. t ,n-l p-.-se--.--t of the f-.| 
lowing .lexciPnst real extat*-. t*. aa It (»ne timli 
i-h-'l tliinl part of tin* "•lolln-ton More. so calle.l, 
ami h>t on aa hi. h -ame 1- situate.I. in ( astlne. In 
-ahl .-••uiiti, l.oiiii-l»-*l on tin- northw. -c hv lan-1 f 
l. il I'arker ami I.uca A » raw tor n th i.-»rth- 
.■list b’- 'an>1 of A (. P* kin- ami .-tiler-, --n the 
southeast by Water .-ti.etaml «• n tin- -- tb-ie-t 
hy Main street, that !t Wouhl he forth. ■ ht of 
*ai<l estate to have x.ihl real e- ate -chi an-! the 
ptoeeds thereof put at interest W herefore »1 
petit'.onet prays that he mav he license-1 t-- -el; 
ami convey tin- same for the purpose af->re-ai I 
ami to accept an a-liantag.oiler therefor of 
(. II II II II't .HIM 'III' >'lll'- M -il.ll 
t.L I. M W VKIO.N, Tru-ti-i: i 
Nov. 12th. I-*:* 
STATK OK M 'INK 
Hancock fo» < mrt of Probate, N -v Term, | 
petitioner gi\e public not!- «• i. all persons int. 
csted, by causing a ..pv .if Ih.- petition and this 
or ier thereon, to be piiMi-h«-d ti r»*c weeks sue 
ce-slvr!\ In the Ki la worth A m. n, a new -pa per 
publish*'-! in l,ll-\\ orth, in said count). that they 
may appear at a Court <*? Probate for sal*I count). 
to be he id at K11-worth, mi the second W rdm—d.ty 
of Dec next,at ten of the ! k In the forenoon, to 
-how cau-e. if any they have, \vh\ the pray 
er of said pciition should not he granted. 
of 'I NMM.H HI. July. 
Attest nil' P HiiKR, Register. 
A true copy. Attest — Ciias. P. Duku. Register. j 
:Uv47 
T«» the Hon. .Judge of Probate within and for trie 
County of Hancock. 
THE undersigned, William T. Emerson, *.f <»r | land, in «aid county, guardian--f Ralph W. and 
Dellie P Emerson, minor heirs of s.tid William T 
Emerson and Clara Finer-.»>, liis w ife, respectful 
lv represents that -aid minor- are seized and |*os- 
sensed of the following described real estate. viz.- j 
situated in Orland.at tin* intersection of the Bucks 
port and Bluchill n ad with the t.illey-ville road, 
so-called; said land being more particularly de- 
scril»cd in a deed recorded in tlie Hancock County 
Registry of Deeds, vol. 2< 2, page -M.»4. That said 
estate is unproductive «.f any benefit to -aid ml 
nors and that it will be for the lutere-t of said mi- 
nors that the earn should he -old and the pro- 
ceeds secured on interest or otherwise used for the 
benefit of said minors; he therefore pravs your 
honor that hr may be authorized and emjiowered 
agreeably to law to sell above described real es 
fate or such part of It as in your opinion mav be 
[ expedient. William T Emlkson. November 12th, A. I). 1 -ik>. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock as —At a Court of Probate held at 
Bluehill on the second Wednesday of Nov., 
A. I>. 1S90. 
On the petition aforesaid, Ohdlrkd, That no- 
tice be given by publishing a copy of sahl petition, with this order thereon, three weeks successively In the Ellsworth American, a newspaper printed in Ellswi rth, that all persons interested may at- 
tend on the second Wednesday of Dec. next, at n 
Co art of Probate to be holden In Ellsworth, and 
shew cause, if any, why the prayer <>f sahl peti- tion should not be grmted. >uch notice to lie glv- 
eu before said court. 
O. P. CUNNINGHAM,.Judge. 
Attest:—ClIAS. P. Dorr, Register. 
A true copy, Attest:—( iias. P. Dorr, Register. 
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I\ INSOLVENCY. 
Notice of Second Meeting. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock, ss :—Court of Insolvency. 
In the case of Thomas W. Seeds, of El Is worth,in 
said county, Insolvent Debtor. 
This is to give notice that pursuant to an order 
of Court therefor, a second meetiilg of the credi- 
tors of said Insolvent Debtor will be held at the 
Probate court room in Ellsworth, in said countr, 
on Thursday, the llthday of Dec. a. d., IS90. 
al ten o'clock in the forenoon, for the purposes named in chapter seventy of the revised statutes 
of the state of Maine and amendments thereof and 
additions thereto. 
Attest —Chas 1*. Dorr, Register of said Court. 
2w47 ; < 
__
IK IKSOLVEKCT. 
Notice of Second Meeting. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock, as:—Court of insolvency. 
In the case of William H. Higgins,of Ellsworth, in said county, insolvent debtor. j | 
This is to give notic.; that pursuant io an order 
of court therefor, a second meeting of the Credi- 
tors of said Insolvent Debtor will lie held at the 
Pi'V'ate Court Room lu Ellsworth, in said county, 
on Thursday, the lltii day of Decemlnw, a. d., 
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, for the purposes named in chapter seventy of the revised statutes 
of the State of Maine, and amendments thereof 
and additions thereto. 
AttestCiia8. P. Dorr, Register of said court. 
2w47 
Non-Resident Tax Nolice. 
Non-ttesldeul taxes In the town of Hucksport, In Urn county of Hracnck. Slate f Maine, for ihe jear * 
1(88, 
mi|E follow ing list of taxes on theestatesof non resident ow ner. In the tow 
n of Mucks,N.rt, f.„ ti e 
j t Ilr iswi in Idlls committed to John .1. Lee. collector of said town.on the IMday of >e,,t.. 
has been retunied by him to me as remaining on).aid on the HI si day id Aug .a. d. ''IHib, Ins entlil. 
of "that date and now remains unpaid! nnd not it* is hereby given Halt if said taxes, and interest a, 
charges are not paid Into the treasury of wild tom w ithin eighteen months j>f the daieoi said 
ndlmetitof sal,I I,111. so much of each panel of real estate as will be .u«rlei t to pay the am,.,, t 
due therefor. Including Interest anil charges, will without further notice, be sold at pub a auc. ,t Se Town Treasurer's office In said low on the Ulh day of March, Vtll. at t o'clock In the after. 
Names and dcscriptlo.. of Real Estate. lot. Ilauge. Acres. Dollars. Ta, a 
Atwood, or unk'n, south part of 40 acre*. *'•’ n«»ri 1 17 
Aldaon, Krue*t, or unk'n, homestead of heirs of 
K 11H in Iv 3.3 4 •** awl ]0 >u 
Holton, A., or’unk'n, IHI * la.' short I no 15n , „ 
flo do do h,ho,t ,4,1 J** v*4 
Bowden, Tho*. A Krederle.or unk’n, 190 A191 Miort 13** -8» 
Brown, heir* oi John L., or unk’n. 1 ,a 341 117 
Brewster, Helm of Charles, or unk’n, oast part of ftO • *» JsMJ 8 19 
Burr, Alfred T.. or unk’n. ,rtl 54 ,X!! Clone, W. It., or unk'n, sawmill lot and privilege, V» .£ ?•! 
Conelaud T. It., or unk’n, 1.8,1.9 A 181 ."hurt •' !.*■ ; ■[ 
Copeland! Charles, or unk’n, 178, IjOAls! Short M pu 4 IS 
Chapin. Augustus, or unk’u, w 7::! Kldrid*r. DenuU, or unk u. !. AJJJ : ,4 
Cenn. Mark W.. or unk’n. lot of Burnham Late*. 14. £ 
Urindle, Charles, or unk’n. house, ham and lot, 100 « "i 
lladloek, W K. A (i., or unk’n, 120 rode on Pond 
Street lllage 230 :»*5 
do io do vi,,**e » x 
Harrlman, John A., or unk’n, •*» J "J d 
do do do 4 ,(S 4 
do do do * I ...» jg 
do «lo do 1\*| * JJ 44 
Hnxle, Charles, or unk’n, ~ i“ *: 
Kmg.ii.E., or unk’n. JJJ ®t°2 X X 117 
Kin*. Joseph,or unk'n, J® >h<n*t •*<* 
Smith. Amasa, or unk’n, ,w* Short 4n Hi I-7 
Torrens. James W. A Sons, or unk’n. 1^4 snort loo *00 •> 
Wheelden, Llucoln, or unk’n. s,*'*rl ^ },M> 4 
Whitmore. Ja* \.. or unk’n, hou*e A lot Bridire street, Mllajje ■*'0 
William*. Wm., or unk’n, lc° Short .X.... nr 1 *° JOHN J LKK.Treaaiiit’T 
Hucksport. Nov.ft, 1800. -t"4' 
We are nous Steady 
With the test Lise ::: Latest Styles : , 
OF- 
Fall - Dress - Goods 
In Black. Stri|K's xV Plaid' ami all tlie fasliionahlo sliadt >. 
I HI CUAtAfl C 'Vf Imvi-» Larifi'. Srlcctfd stock which we sell front IIM OrlMlf Ld 82.30 to 813.00. 
In Ladies', Gents & Children's Underwear & Hosiery 
Hur stork i- full “t bargains. We offer a lady's wool vest at 530 CtS. vvh!i \ < 
>J' ■'!• "t 75cts. 
CARPETS, CURTAINS&ROOM PAPER. 
‘»tir stork is lariri r than ever and will he sold at old prices. 
Also our usual line oK hnice Family Rroceries. Flour, lorn, * 
Oals, Itran ami MiriiUiiiKs al Wholesale ami Retail. 
We still earn a very larire stock of RFASS in all sizes; also 
(ORDARF. OVKHI. PITCH. PANTS iV OILS. 
In Fact We carry the l argest Line I 
ai, aihik iiamusi; 
iisj Hancock county. 
Anil all in want of DRV ROODS. ROOTS ami SIIOFS or FV'i 
-1 LA SIIM'FIFS rail save money by 
BUYING TIIEin GOODS OF US. 
:s: MUX STKKKT. Whiting Bros. 
GEORGE II. GrtAiNTT, 
Successor to Coo. W. Fiske. 
General Insurance Agent, ■■ Mvis'""Vli.,i.sw'.ur,i 
Only tlie Best Companies Represented. 
See partial list of Companies below : * 
FIFE A SSIii lAl'InX. of FUII.AI'FI Fill I 
/ \ sri:. i v< k n mfa v) of run s fa i f of ff w.vjv. ru i 
"KIFX I IXSI'FA v< /•; 1 'll MFA V 1'. IIF IIAll I FOFI>. 
FF' FI. FS FIFE IXSCFA V' K ■ OMF. I VI', nF XEII' // I >//'////. 
SI X FIFE Ill'l l' E. OF l.llXlm X 
FI IF XI V l\ s I'F I Xi'F COMF1 X) nF YoUh 
\ IA '. U! i FIFE IXSFF l\' F nMFAXY "I V/'ll' )()/.-/, 
'IFF' II I XIX IXsril | X' F "MFA NT. "F N/.'ll IFF X 
rin/.FXS IXSI'IIAXI'E I IIMFAXY. OF FI Is FA 
II FI.I IN' F IXSI F I \. ;; «,»//• | \ /•////. [pEI Fill. I 
IIIAOFIIS I.XSrilAXtF enMFAXY OF • IIF I //'.' 
liFXYFII IXSI F I V' 7. < OMF A N 1. nF 
FIHEXIX Assn; I Vi 7.' '•(>>//' I N OF l.o X 1)11 \ 
Lom st tintcs. Prom/it /<i\jnstun nts. 
CorTospondonco Solicited. 
All I nisi ness intni-tiil to u- Nvill receive ]»r< >ni[»t at tout i 
tft-t 
At ,i t ..f i’lfl'Hte !. t. n at I: w 
and for the cm ,;v ..f || k ti. .« -u t 
U •■dm *-i lav \ .... \ | * i-a 
pi v li: \ K WO« U», :. «• I \- <t..f ! i. .1 f rerta'.i. !!)-trwini!.t put p.-rtMig I" hr tim i-t 
will 1:1 t t-.fanient of loo.-.,. \r- -.iki-r »■ of 
t»on!d»l.o'-.., -aid •■uiitv. a-i I. having prc- 
-• nt. d th- mi' !..r pr« tic 
Ordered. I Mat tin' -at I 1. iv H 
notice t«> ail pet -"U- tut.-1 ••-!•• ■! it .-i:.g 
of tills order !■ b<- p ii-li.-d llir.u k ■ 
ivel v in tin E; !-w rtll American, pi it I 
worth, that tin y may tpnear at a I': a:- it 
to be iicld at h...-wort»i, in-al "tuitv, :. t: 
,d \\ dm -dm "t !*■ ••ii'l't n- 't. at t.-n -t < 
c to. k 111 the f ill-noon. ;• m! -how a ? v 
have, why the -aid in-trum.-nt -ii-o.id -t 
proved, approved, and allowed a- tin h.-t l. a ! 
le-lament of said d'-< < a-cd 
O I* « VMN'.H Ol. .1 aigc 
Attc-t 11 A ■* l’ I».»KI£, K.-r -»»-I 
A true "pv, Atle-t < H l» IV I toKK, Keg t< 
Hw 47 
At a court >*f Prc mV lol '■» at l.lueid wit.bin 
and for the county of H mco. k, on tie- -c ,. t 
Wed lie-day of \ iv A. !». 
At F.KTAIN instrument purporting t.. be the la-t wsK a- I te-t.uncut of miihi.'I h.' 
late of Btuk-I'ort, III -aid county deceased.h •• g 
been presented for piob.ite and a'*" a pef’tt"ii 
for the appointin'nt "f Vu-liu*»tiit a-.udi !- 
tTutor w :tii tlie vv ii! anno \ed. 
ordered, That noth «• thereof ).,• * 
«!! persons ii.tere.-te>I by rau-ing a f 
this older to be pub!!-‘a- ! three Week- vo 
Iv ill tin- F 11 s W •• rt h Alltel n-ao, pi nted at I 
worth, tiiat tii. v may appear at Pt'>l>.it>- rt 
to lie held at KlNwoi'th. In »aid count >i tin -■ 
<«nd Wednc-day of |t. >■ next, at ten of ti.. .k 
111 the f"|V|ioon, an*. -ileW eau-e. tfai.V tliev ! IV, 
why tin- -1; tn-tr .men: -houM tmt • .«• i.> \. it. .«j, 
proved. ia’h'W. ! a-tin- ! i-t w i v-t.-i :n. nt 
of said deceased, ai.dwhv tiie 
-aid petit III for the upp«>lntnio;.r of 
>tubr>-. 'Imli.l-trator with t:.< w im.cx'* ! 
should not be grant.- !. 
(hi* (I NMN.4IIAM. JmUc 
Attc-t -('HAS. I*. I KiKIC, Register 
A true cop1. Attest -( HAS, I*. IliiUH, Register 
3w47 
At a court of l*r..batc I •'den at Bin.-hi'.!, within 
and lor the rotii.lv of Hancock, on the 
Wcinr-day of Nov A. Ih l^.si 
A» EKi'AlN iii-trument purporting t> th. ologra hie last will and testament of \ tgall 
\ I la we-, late .f istiiic,! it -ail count v. ■ le.-. a- 
ed. having been presented for probate and a!-., a 
petition having bee pre-. ute I t the appoint 
incut of leorgc \ W'iic.-l. of ( a-tt nc, a a' in.in 
l.-trator with tin- will auneVd the executor nam 
cd in -alt Instrument having leclln.'d to accept 
the trust. Ordered 
That notice thereof be given to all persons in 
ter.-ted therein,by publishing a opy of this order 
three weeks successively in tin- Kilswac.th Annul 
an, a newspaper printed at *• l-worth, in sai 
county, prior to the second Wednesday -d I »v• 
A. 1>. I Him, that they may appear af a pp-i.itte 
court then to lie held at KMswortti. within ami f.-r 
said county, at ten o'clock in the toreuoon. and 
show cause, if any they have, why tin- said in-tru 
ment should not be proved, approved and allow 
ed aa the olographic la-twill and testament of 
said decease.!. md why the said petition for the 
appointment of «.corge A Wheeler, of ( asttne, at 
administrator w ttii tiie will annexed should not 
be granted. 
O. P. ( I'NNINhll \M. fudge. 
Attest —( HAH. I*. |)«>KK, Register. 
A true ropy —Attest -( Hah. !*. (»ukk. Register. 
Iw47 
MT.4TC OF ti mi: 
Hancock, ss \t a Court of Probate hidden at 
Blnehlll. within and for -aid County, .mi tin- see. 
oiid Wedin—lav of November. A. !> i'!*i. 
A CERTAIN Instrument purporting to be a ropy of the last will and testament <>f .loan J 
Robbins, otherwise called Joanna J. Robbins, and 
Johanna J. Robbins, late 
of Boston, in the eouutv of Suffolk aud ( iniimn 
wealth of Massachusetts, deceased, and ol the pro. 
bate thereof In said Commonwealth of .Massa * 
chusetts, duly authenticated, having been present 
ci to tiie judge ol probate for out said couuty f.>r 
tiie purpose of being allowed, died and recorded 
in the probate court for our said county. 
Ordered, th>4t notice thereof be given to all per- 
son- Interested therein, by publishing a copy of 
this order three week s rcessively In t 
the Kllsworth American, a newspaper printed t 
at FUsvvorth, in said county of Hancock, the 1 
llrst publication to be thirty days at 'cast prior 
to the second Wednesday of January, \. !» l-!»l, 
that they tnav appear at a probate Court then to I 
beheld at Kllsworth, within and for said county h 
nf Hancock at ten o’clock in the forenoon, and 1 
show cause, if anv they have, against the same a 
(). P. ( rxMNtiHAM, Judge of Probate. 
A true copy, Attest —Cli ah. p. Dorr, Register. 
3w47 1 J 
IX inmTEKCT. 
Hetlrc of Nrroud Meeting;. 
STATE OK MAINE. I 
II 4NCOCK, hh ■—Court of Insolvency. 
In the case of J. C. Pettiugill, of Kdon. * 
n said county, insolvent debtor. 
This is to give notice lnat pursuant t«> an order 
>f Court therefor, a second meeting oftheCredi- 
ore of said Insolvent Delitor will beheld at the 
Probate Court 1 
Snom in Kllsworth, in said County on Thurs- * o 
lay, the 11th day of Dec. a. d. IS-.M), at three e 
•'clock in the afternoon, for the purposes named ii 
n Chapter 70,of the Revised Statutes of the state 
•f Maine and amendments thereof and a 
additions thereto. 
Attest —Chas. ,P. Dorr, Register of said Court 1 a 
2w47 a 
131 I3ISOLVR3ICT. 
Notice of Second Meeting. ■' 
STATE OK MAINE. 
Iaxcock, 88:—Court of Insolvency. 
In the case of George A. Martin, of Franklin, n 
n said county, insolvent debtot;. : This is to give notice that pniwuant to an order a 
f c )urt therefor, a second meeting of the (T«*di o 
t>rs of said Insolvent Debtor will be helu at the R 
’robate Court Room in Kllsworth. in said county d 
n Thursday, the 11th day of Dec. a. d., isgdj tt 
t ten o’clock in ttie forenoon, for the purposes t< amed in chapter seventy of the revised statutes I tr 
f the State of .Man* and amendments tnervof and tl 
dditions thereto. 
ktteat:—Chab. P. Dorr, Register of said court. 
2w47 
« «»>!«! I \< IM, IM r 12, IMNI. 
r R AI N S RUN DAILY, SUNDAYS EX 
CEPTED, AS FOLLOWS: 
hak li viuini: in i. 
r m.\ 1 * 
M v: 
V K 11 V KltOK -li 
dt. I »• -« rt t « rr. . 
IaiM-.uk... 
•'ruuklm Road. 
\!!'\\ rtli. In p. J < 
-. i-w *rth Krill*.. I 
re«-n l.ak.*. .• » 
H <u*e. 
-.g*-rv ‘- Mil!. i- -. 
'en.ib.s4-.it June. 1 I J 
tiv.i>u, K\ m. 1; 
’• vN<»< K ar 11 i. 
liVV.'.U ro HAK li AKH* «K 
M V VI M 
lANtiOK. | 
I AM. OR. h >t. 
Vllobsmt -I HI..'. 7 4 » 
luMen. : ;; 
-.gcry- Null. 7 _•>< 
-ak. lb.use.. -7 11 
I'n-u L ■ in 
■nNvvorth t all*. ; 
•lUswiirtli.. 1: 
•rnnkliu lb.a !. » i: ... 
laiu.M-k. 
lit *ert Kerry 
A It 11 A K KOK. 
• Stops Co 
These Tt till- hiMhtI at ILingor, w ltti tl.r>• * 
rains., n Main Line t ■ ii.d 11. m I *• ■ 11 P. 
Hid >t. John. 
I,.is*enger* are arnestly le.jne-te.i pr- 
i. kets Ix-forc entering Um trim, an .-.pe 
•lllsvv orth t«i Ka; in-1 ► < I... a 
Tickets for All Points South and VV t 
>n sale at the M. C. R K ticket office, 
illsworth, G. W CLIFFORD, Agent. 
P \1 mis n kki;, 
VI.Prr- t! ! 4 i• ■ M 
K. K. If »«»T!lin lien’l Pan- .1-1 I-!. K« t A 
Oct 10,1890. l\r; 
r.» all person* Interest, din .rrUerof the eat.: * 
hereinafter name.i. 
tt Hi- -urt •f p! .bale 1,. 1 if It fli u 
and tor il:r .imt'. Ha... k. *n ti.. 
W lay .No* 
eighteen !. irdr*- I and li 
7 UK !. -M. 'H ng mallei * I. a g ,'■-■> 
L for Ihe aetiou thereuoou herein.itb r 
ed, it is hereby Ori»ki:m*. that n. >! .■ t: 
;Hen to all person* interested. by .-mg 
I this "i der to lx pu disht it e k 
v*-lv in the Llisw,. th \ ! 
v.-rtti, in sai .'..iint> that the., n.e. app.,.i a 
‘rebate eoiirt t.. >.,* full at -aid Elbw 
hi tiie sec ond Wednesday of I >e. next, 
• n o'clock in the -n n iii. and heanl then- 
md oi je. if th*-v .til..' 
Hattie K. igli.in. late of Lll-worth, 
ail <- mt I.-. i-c d Petition it,at \.W K. 
nay be appointed administrator, presented 
urns li h r, IT" t.It "f sal '.- a-ed. 
I.lllll M. .lov, Alt of K. .i-.v 11 ?». Ill emu 
lereased. Petition tliat *«um- -uita It- per-- 
na v he appointed admintstrator.preacntt d by P 
lne M. E louil, creditor of saiddee. i-. ! 
«>. P ( vmm.ii.ui, Judg* ■ Pr.-batc 
A true copy of the original order, % 
■i vv 4 7 Attest —C If IS. P. I »K It .Register. 
8T in: or >i tn> 
Hancock, rs.— Court of Prolan. 1 
«ov. Term, a. i». Ihmo. r 
Accounts having been filed for s.-tt!. m. ... 
ate* of 
ohn Weed, late of lH*er I-!.-, dce.-a-* 
Erne liw Ww \ 
amen Morrison, late of Plantation N .. !■■■ 
ed. *■ 
John li. Nhuinau, Adminisirat r. 
Order' d—That the said accountants give 
ce to all person* interested, by causing a .-..p d 
ills order to be puhli-hed three weeks »u«-« 
■ ely ip the Ellsworth American, a new-pa per 
rioted in Ellsworth in said eounty, iltat 
•ay uptx-ar at a I ■ •«* Court to e h.dden at 
J l a Worth, on the Wednesday >f Dec. next, 
ten of the clock in orenoou and «• a .-an 
any they have, u the same should not •- 
Mowed. 
O. P. ( I’NNlNbHAM, Judg» 
Attest -C1IA8. I*. In>hk. HegisU 
k true copy, attestChas. I*. Dork, Register 
3w47 
•TATE OF n 4 l.\ E. 
Uncock, st:—Court of Insolvency. 
In re William J. Kiehardson, of Mt t, 
uncock county, Maine, insolvent debtor 
ANSI4.NEE'S SALE. 
Having obtained license from the court of i» 
•n<-y for Hancock county, Maine, vpfeinl 
•th, A. l>. lsw». by virtue thereof and of •• v 
her power enabling, I shall sell on I- ridav, v 
nber 'sth, A l>. Istsi, atone o’ch*ek P M it p 
i-auction, at the William J Richardson stop 
• IK-sert, Hancock county, Maine, all the n il 
id personal estate of said William J lb n 
m, insolvent debtor, either entire or in sm-h pars 
to me may seem best. Term* aunouin -I 
the time of said sale. 
Dated the Pith day of November, A. I>. !•<*>'• 
E T. CAMPBELL. 
ssignec of said William J. Richardson. Insolv- t 
debtor. :tw4*> 
---, 
HI E subscriber hereby gives public not"* t- 
concerned, that he has be*n duly ap|s*ii‘i<'I 
id has taken upon himself the trust of execnt,r 
the last will and testuim-ut of Helen M *rg 
>tch, late of Kden, .In the county > f Hat" '■ ■■ 
“ceased, by giving bond as the l ev din t-i. * •' 
ere fore requests all persons whom- indebted 
said deceased's estate to make imm -d .it*- pa 
ent aud those who have anv immediate deuiami* 
ereon to exhibit the same for settlement 
THOMAS MOlHiAS K'.T' H 
Executor of the will of Helen Morgan Botch- 
November 10,1890. J**® 
established isos 
Ellsworth. Me. 
KILLER 
CURES ALL DISEASES. 
nil i. 1.1 111.1 'I till! INI <11 TIM \l. 1 
f II s l HE It/ OOD. 
1’1'TI. O' 1II' JIOHES, 
t! i-r. an ! i- :» w -mierful 
Tonic ami Vnliscptic. 
tic* an" the MVi»*l*4* 
K:.:er. L UKL. 
I HlKhi %i.. \K\\ MtHK CITY. 
V \ I 1 **TKK, « *i *>• r*l Amenta, 
•« l.*4 Main *»t Bangor. 
w'0\EY PErUNOED 
M ti h.*l r*\ yon 
* -<**1 «t idly h* 
il on •• !nsid« 
j«er. 1: v it. 
ir. d hy the 
;wuv Medicine Co.. 
Vc. 
BiLEBI■ 
I.OOII I 44 It |»lAr»P«|| 
Relief" 
for I »> **Jm p- a at tak- .*• n te-ti- 
fyini: to the k < i* * i t\- derived 
from it- u- 1 -• o. I. «ik%i 
Norway M« Auj -7. 
—Tin- ra !: »a-l ••oinr; t.» r- • rnpleted 
the.r : e\ tin .i* it;, ra: roads 
Wfines a *7tiii ■ h* mia Central 
ra 7r• ■ a '... \ ikU-ta at! 1 Cardiner 
eleetr r in t.li• fom. »ti, I'hursday 
tin- "I *tu r> i>-iu <Tti;i. at. to 
the r *a i- 
—A "• r fr ni M; II Nelson, dated 
st 
I., h: a? -fa ar»- on tin* way 
r-- tine condition. He 
dr* v\ r U--iy at the Chi ratio show. 
i:.ii.v from tar We-t to see 
t' -taiion- s. vera I valuable 
f ar* :• ■ ked to him. 
Mr l».r.forth S k •• •! u p .,f Wilton, 
:• irriae, Sunday, died 
fr an ii:j::ri«• *x Tuesda>. 
s- Howard of Wau,'', who died 
.W u k {■ an t!i«- kk of a hors*- was 
■i: : :«•! and a well known and 
v '• o, : narian He was a 
r- ia: f n < » it H .w aid. 
I -ir 1 ur.as 11 Stew- 
art. at v* x trd. Brewer, was 
su "* I urx-l i\ forenoon 
She i\ v Bangor iim i'liix i> the 
xxi r x m .a x i; an at- 
tempt v ix nniO' to h h-r W-!ne*day. 
— \ 1 hr *; 'Hi x i• »-rt ar« in- 
d :• at f :,i: ;• : oa j fr -in 
1. •- kiat. 1 'x; -o- ? x a: b, 
surveyed now f T that purpose. Krauk 
.1 !.■ .' .' M > x'i d I x a! x.. understood 
t o U ckp rt { art. •- an* interested. 
— iloveruor Bur.- reappointed l)r. 
Wihiain < »x_ >od of \ r:Y. mouth di- 
reetor m t ie {>:*rt -f ’he State f the 
Mi ,.•!,< r.V, II x; .: a I 
A Correction, 
B Alls. II x, 15, ,,, kx\ ill*-. 
N -a- i;. is'.is 
T' th- / r -■/ rh< h" s »'t 1__ -.7. 
Not;, mg 11 a our ixxije f tiie i th inst 
that t steamer farrii W. wax t:; It and j 
auncl d by n. at w.-.x arried down on 
the m -ruing of i. i- ii «.f n.-toher I 
:.a\. t say in the hr>t ; «■ that I th d.k 
> *;r < orrexj. I..!.-!:• aa:.x a .ittie otf' his 
r I \er owui-d a steamer by that 
i-aim I i.• ma stearners f mine are the 
M tit. a a dan. tie IK h< > doubt 
ad r to ti.« M ini na tiiat tilled 
bat tti r -her was not 
•;amag»d ii .. ix- as was reported. 
Yours a ry truly. 
W. K. Bn kloKl*. 
A Card. 
1 1 x\a 1:1 ii, N*.\. lb h, Ispo. 
}. < i. > .1 H id aou 
; ;>• ; ru..t f and w.:, through the 
■ .mm:- of a -in am paper, to return to 
•»rz* t.m'-' d *: ..d' pre— lit at ..nr 
•me ii 1-* M t> a. m»g. the luth. :t 
beii f tie l *t nu Aei-ary •-f our marriage, 
aii tie- n, f [i. i\• -♦ 1 from t!e-e 
pi'-eiit. and f .r i:i'• • r>x- -i.i.venirs 
sent hy *'*. a a. pri-mt, 
our m \ ml ai. 
though aa a-a 4-,,:np Vie xurpri-e m ruy ivife 
if was none' e !. xx j :i? \. m 1 .a »• w i%h to | 
x IA to a- h and!" A 1* of the old 
idaze. “MiA Aolirsd "A r.eA er grow le--." 
A MHil; t X X Ih,i ,,F. | 
< aiu I.. I»"i «,r. 
Card of Thanks 
W «• v\;-ij ! e\;< i.d. fhr o.ii lie- •liumuH of 
Amkiik an. our xju,, rest thanks to the i 
zhhor- ii d fri» mis. w ho so kindiA assi-ted 
iu our late great berca\einent. 
M i.x a.amk M. Bl u»m i.l, 
WF.SiiiN Bl.AlsM l.l 
I 
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Flour—per t*bi- 6 5* otfee—perib .28*40 
Super, *i 76 I ea—perib— 
XX 7 25 Japan. .40* tO 
CL,u e. 7 7 "-big. .25a.® 
Bu, kwheat -per .b .<>•• _ar--perlb— 
Graham—per lb .(*4 Granulated. .0$ 
Steak. Bevt-per lb 12a.2 Coffee—A All. U7 
F rk. 11a.12 Yellow, C. .06 1-J 
Veal—perib .Ofca.lO Map:,-. .15a.3S 
K-'tsts. .Pia.ls M<>.us*es--per gal-- 
Beef. * orned— per lb ro.o Havana. .4*‘a46 Plate. "7 I’.irto like, .5CaXA 
Jerked, .33 Svrup. .Cy 
Tongue. .14 Maple Syrup, 1.26 
Fork—per lb J Fruit—per lb— 
Lard—perib lull Kgs, -16a ?< 
Fig s Feet—per 4 kaisins, .12a.2S 
Tripe—perib "H Fr u lies. .14 
Uama— per It, 14 Tamarind*, ,jy 
Mutton—per lb ■-t 7 Lemon*—per bo* T.ot 
Lamb—pvr .*• .lua.12 Oranges—per doz 45a.U' 
Butter—per lb Strawberries—per box 
"airy. 2"a.25 Hay—per ton F2.OOal4jA0 
Creamary. Hay Seed—per b 
Cheese—per lb 13a.F Herd* Grass, 2.00 
Eggs—per do* .do Ked Top. jy 
K —perib .06a."is clover--per lb .jy 
F:< kies pergai 50 Wood—per cord— 
Olives—per qt .Jo I*ry Hard. 2-50*440' 
Cracked Wheat—per lb ."6 Dry Soft. 2/)0a3.OO 
Oat Meal—per lb .05 Coal—per ton— Meal—per bu .75 stove, 6.75 
Coro—perbu 75 Egg. 6.25 
Barley—per bu .*■ F. a< ksmith s. 640a7.50 
Oat*—per bu l.uniber-per M — « otton seed—per bag 150 Hemlock, 8.00*10.00 
short*—per bag 1.25 Spruce, I0.00al6.0t 
t iiie Feed—per bag 1.50 l*ine. 12.00a36.0( 
Applet, dried—per Ih ."8a.lt Shingles-per M— 
Green—perbb! 4 K*a5/i0 < ,-dar Extra 3 25 
Poultry—p. rib- •' ■■ one. 2;l() Turkey., ,2j "Hoi. 1M 
tuckens, .12 •• Scoot., 
Hens. .10 Clapboards—per M— egetable*-per bu- Extra Spruce. 25.00 Potat.e-* 1/0 Spruce, No. 1. 15.00 Squash—per lb .> Ch ar Pine, 35.00 Beers-perlb ,.4 Extra Fine, 40.OO abbage—per lb .« 4 Laths-per M-- "nions—per lb "5 Spruce. 140 Be.tn> -ber br. I.50u4.d0 Sail*—per lb .04a.05 Sausage—per lb "ement- per Cask 1.5o 
.J'®*:, -12 Li rat—per" uk in 
Drv ^ Bnek—per M 8.00al2.00 
|. 
L Wrnte I>ead—per lb .04a.06 
Ba" A4 Hides—per lb— Ox .06 Balt—perewt .70a.«0 Cow. 0g 
oil—iiVir2i-Lb0* * Skin*.—freen 20.Je 
'2tu».,l _ 1 »*•. -25 • 1.00 
-lodS1^1'^16 04 ^ '***’ fjtktoei per lb. .04 Tried. M 
Wool—perib 22.2, ; 
I 
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Not a tiling that tin1 Gl and Old Palty’s done 
Does the Grand old Party rue. 
\Vit It aimer bright it will In- in the fight 
In eigbtecn-ninety-two. 
—Skates ami sled* for boys ami girls at llolt'* 
variety store. 
—Messrs, C. < Burrlll and John B. Redman 
went to Boston last week. 
—Mr. C. K. I dall has returnetl to Denver, 
Colorado. 
—The steamer Little Buttercup i* hauled up f 
at Buck’s shipyard. Buckspott, for the winter. 
— A bright newspaper correspondent | uts 
it thus; l»eer DU* i« not only surrounded by 
water, hut has six Good Templar lodge# scat- j 
lered through the interior. 
— Mr. (*. J. Bloomfield, of tnc Bangor 
Theological Seminary senior class, will supply 
tin* Congregational church in Bar Haihorthe 
coming winter. 
—The peter* house owmd t*\ ( ollector 
Hopkins, ha* put on a new dress of paint iu 
colors, which has gieatly improved it in ai>- 
pearancc 
Time. ndc. and the train wait f. no man 
or woman A lady inlhiscilx w I o w anted to 
go to B« s *n found it that xx ax a ■!.. it time 
ago. shi* icached the station iu*t a* tIn train 
xx inoxing out, and though sin n .1 w ith ii 
for some time it j roved too fleet for !.< r ami 
she got left. 
—The ;*rg. Inin nwiiol In Mr. ILF. Gray 
of this city, ami situated at Partridge Coxe. 
Lamoine. w as, with It* contents consisting of 
about 6b t us of hay ami numerous fanning 
utensils, entirely destroyed by fire on Monday 
afternoon »-t. Th*' loss xv* hear i- dmut 
wl. •[ is only partially e.»\ere«iby in- 
surance. The origin of the fire i* unknown. 
— A fan-well supp* w as given to tin* II* \. 
Dr. Torre), at the P. O. S. of A. hall. Bar 
H arbor, on Tuesday evening. Nov. IL A large 
number of Dr. Torrey** friend* and church 
mem lam attended. 
—The 1. »die#’ Benevolent society of the 
Buck-port « ongregational church are prej ar- 
ing a feast tor the literary people of that vil- 
ig- in tin form of a course of four leetun «•. 
th* first of which xxill he glxoii at the Flm 
itui day even ng next by t hi not- 
ed c. tun Hon. Georg** Mak«*pca. I *xv*. 
• \-consu r Fugland and France, on the Kin- 
pr< -- Lug* i.ii*. 
— Mr. Barton i\. J**y. former.x of North 
Ham k :i'id latterly of L ;-w orth. has g< in- 
to Fort 1 in*. Aia., to remain during the 
xx inter. 
Mr. L ;gcin* Simpson, formerly of Mi i- 
x tii. xx ho !. i* had a long siege w ith typhoid 
fever at ti IL'iineopathie liospital in B »%ton. 
is slow ly g-.iuing hiuith and strength. H* 1 ft 
th* hospita a few days ago. 
— Mr. Mm. II Lawrence of >orrento. lias 
been in B --toil recently. 1 he office of the 
Fren hmar’s Bay Land A M'ater < o. has been 
remoxed f in IT to 31 Milk street. Tin* com- 
pany lias j. ,j one or two meetings of late try- 
ing t<* s..'\ :lit knotty problem of xxh' tfn r to 
build an eh Telx mw hotel at >orrelito or !*> 
make an a iition to the one already built. 
—John!. Higgins. and XV. 11. Sher- 
man. K*m.. «f Bar Harbor, took their depart- 
nr*- fi *r .i. f l.iT-! in '■% r. \ •.• c I L 
a -bort tin > ago. on a limiting xprdition. 
We expert great return-. 
K«-v. <«.<«. Win-!- w of Bar Harbor, who 
ha- been it <>f town several Wt < k- ha- re- 
turned an-' he id sf-rvin*» in tin M« thodi-1 
chureh la-t Sunday. 
— Mr. K nk N oting of South Hancock, who 
has l-.ii -•ntiued in th* H-»\al ho-pitai in 
Liverpool. Kngland, with a lain* knee the pa-t 
two month-, i- -lowly recovering and hope- 
t M al !•• oil to resunic his duties oil th** 
steam-hip tie. 
! lie, the IS-v« ar»*o 1 son of Horace v' *11- 
lev while unuing foi at Swau's 1* md, i 
r- cent w a-stauding w it h a •hiiildc barreled 
shot gun at hi- -id*-, w it h t he muzz *» rest mg 
<ui hi- < li- *t, talking t<» tw<* buy*, when the 
gun went < T. the barge taking effect under 
the right dr <»f his lower jaw. tearing tin 
right -ide <1 hi- face and head aw ay and k: 
ing him ;:; -1 ant .y It i- supposed In* n u*t 
have hit his knee against the hammer as the 
gun was net cocked- His father and mother 
have the -\ input hy »f the community in their 
terribh affl *tiou. He was n young man uni- 
v r-a y 
'• -I ami w ill Is mi--ed by large 
•• of ft -I-. 
I he w uter arrangement for the boat-on 
th- Bang A Bar Harbor im-i« that when 
th* r.-t-ri- about to Hose, the *•( imhria" w ill 
be hauled fT at Me Ison’s niatim- railway in 
Bangor, ai 1 the -trainer Henry M-*rri-on w 
make a few tiij- in her stead. Th* "H nry 
Morrison" i- i. -w hauled uj at S- dgw i>k. 
After th*-< »sinu of the riv *■! -!,- w:!lb. haul- 
ed Uj at Bu- k-j or! *-r **amly B<»iut. 
l ie M man’* lb iief Corp-w ili have th. ,r 
Mtinu.i -a aud supper Monday eveiri.g. \ v. 
-l. from .*• to s.o'clock -tandard i. in i. A .B. 
ha.!. v*r B T. Sow i*-’» <itl <'<»ntri!*u. ns 
<•? f-**.*l ar* r<quested from ail friend- <*f thi# 
■au-e. ami will be grateful'y r* <•* iv«*.J by the 
'•mmittee n waiting at th<* hall at 3 <•'- !•■» k. 
Admi-'ion ami supper, 20 ets. 
Mr. W’u.J. By an who. though bereft <-f 
sight, b* :ng totally blind, is one of I'orKami's 
most enterprising young citi/. ns. wili leave 
Wednesday on hi- aunual tour through the 
at* -«-! i:g the "id Robert B. Thomas .ii.*1 
*v- Ma Farmers Almaua< for l-'.M. He 
w il* v the principal cities and towns of the 
>’* g"ing a- far east a- 1’ie-que 1-h- in 
Aroostook untv. H* should be warmly re- 
ceived and d.eraliy patronized wherev.-r he I 
visit-. >1 Byaii i- a gifted inti-<-ia*t. being 
an a ini] -bed harmonics ami cornet j* <y* r 
1 
and i- well worthy of assistance. 
I he 1* ture on th^ Kmpresa Kugeule by 
H <i*o. M. Towle at the Kim street hai < I, 
Bu< ksport. Saturday evening, was listened to 
hy an intelligent audience. The room wa* 
till*"! ’-• it- fullest rapacity and the* attention 
nev>r wav red from the commencement to the 
< lo*e. Rev. Win. Forsyth introduced Mr. 
Towle a- **ti*- w hom some one had most felic- 
itously said “expressed beautiful thoughts in 
beautiful words." It was assured that the 
course of .. tures to be given by the Ladles’ 
Ben* volet, e society will be a decided success, 
f *r Saturday evening w »« ushered in by a w ild 
storm ami yet the room was filled, but all were 
more than repaid fur venturing out. as such 
eloqueuce is seldom beard. 
— Monday evening, the 10th instant, was the 
fifteenth auuiversary of the marriage of Mr. 
and .Mr-. AmJorus S. Dodge, and on that <><•- 
a*! *u the couutv **!ti ials appreciating Mr. 
Dodge faithful »« rvlce as janitor of the coun- 
ty building*. turned ou*. with many friends to 
celebrate the crystal wedding of Mr. and Mr-. '. 
Dodge. The occasion was a happy one for all ! 
present, including the host and host ee». who! 
received \a uable tokens of remembrauee. The 
visitors went aw ay feeling that they had been 
handsomely entertained. 
— As Summer P. Mills, the seventeen years 
old son of P. H. Mliis of West Deer Isle, was 
hoisting a l>oat up onto the roof of the barn 
Tuesday, the fastening gave way and the boat 
fell to the floor, taking the boy with it. says 
the Deer I-le (iazeUe. It struck him on the J 
head, tearing his scalp in a shocking manner. ! 
He was taken up for dead,but after the w ounds j 
were dressed, revived, and if not hurt in- \ 
ternally, will recover. 
— We have received the fifty-sixth annual | 
report of the executive committee of the Be- 
nevolent Fraternity of Churches in the city of 
Boston. Among other reports is that of Rev. 
W. H. Sa' ary. formerly of this city, uow* in 
charge of Unity chapel. South Boston. He is 
evidently leading a busy life and doing a good 
work. In closing his report be says: “My 
charitable labors are constant. The Ministry- 
at-Large under the encouragement of the 
Tuckerman Circle, gives me peculicr cause for 
gratitude and joy.” 
—Mr. W. F. Stan wood is agent for a new 
and handsome book entitled “From Manger to 
Throne.” The scope of the work is broad 
and embraces a new* life of Jesus Christ, a 
history of Palestine and its people and an 
account of the author's journey to,through and 
from the Cbrlst-land. To say that the book is 
from the pen of Rev. T. De W'itt Talmage, 
D. D., is to say that it is a work of rare inter- 
est. It is illustrated with more than four 
hundred *uperb engravings of the people, 
places and scenery of the holy land by 
distinguished artists. Among other illus- 
trations are accurate copies of nearly 
two hundred of the famous paintings of the 
old masters which have so long enriched the 
galleries aDd cathedrals of Europe. Mr. Stan- 
©od will canvass this city for this highly In- 
teresting book which is sold only by subscrip- 
tion. 
—Tl»e fall term of Hhichill Academy will 
Hose this week, for a vacation of one week. 
— The keel will be laid for another and 
larger schooner at East Itluehill at once. 
—“Score one for Hro. Drid o; Cherry field has 
adopted standard time," say s the Cherry field 
oor-eapondent of the Mathias Republican. 
Judge Emery returned home last week 
from Augusta where he ha* been hold* 
ing a tei m of court. * 
Mr. Truman C. Lord, on Friday last, 
closed a profitable term of school at Tren- 
ton. in the district near the bridge. 
— Kev. ('. F. W. Hubbard *|H*nt a large por- 
tion >>f last week at Alligator Lake and Great 
l’oud. He had a very enjoyable outing. 
— Mr. Salley, traveling agent of the Keane- 
bee Journal, gave us a call Monday. He Is; 
canvassing Hancock county in the interests of 
that excellent newspaper. 
There is no more distinguished miscreant, 
none worthier of tar and feathers, in the State, 
just now. than the thief who stole poor Mrs. 
Carroll’s cabbages in Ellsworth.—Lewiston 
Journal. 
—l’rof. J. F. Knowlton. of this city, clerk of 
courts, was in Huckaport. last week, greeting 
friends. >!rs. Kuowiton and daughter Ethel 
accompanied him. 
— Messrs. J. IJ. Hopkins, W. H. Brimmer, 
.1. T. Grant and Edgar Jordan wpeut a few 
days of last week at Camp Comfort, Green 
Lake. 
— Mrs. John E. DeLaittre. after a pleasant 
i-it <<f several wecks iu tins it y and I junoinc. 
leave- to-day ( Wednesday) for her home in 
M umeapoiis. M inn. 
Rev. s. D. Towue was in this city last 
week. He i- holding a series of meetings at 
the church at North Ellsworth, where, we 
hear, much religious interest ha- been awaken- 
rd. 
The L. A. W. club and sewing circle at 
south Hancock are to give n dramatic enter- 
tainment ami supper. Thanksgiving evening 
l nion Hull, the proceeds to go toward a 
■*w » arpet for the church. 
The next meeting of Win. H. If. Rice 
Post. G. A. K., is the annual meeting for the 
fiectiou of officers and occurs on Monday 
ivening, Dec. I*t. It I- hoped that every 
member of the Post will be In attendance. 
— Gott A Moore have on ham! for sale at 
lo ir fish matket a large fine lot of fresh tn:o k- 
Mcl which wa re recently caught iu a weir at 
Pranberry Isles. 
At the !a-t session of tlo Governor's 
"inn'll a communication was received from 
IP :t M. 'Heath, Es«p. un-» 1 for t»ame 
Ward'-n M< Nainara, ‘•faltngth.it nil charge•- 
igatn-t lb* warden had been judieiaily in- 
n -! igati .1 Machia- and di-mi.I. He sug- 
gested that the chargt * be dismissed by the 
ouncil. 
We have r« < « iv* 1 The u d Farmer’s Ai- 
uanar for now in its ninety-ninth year, 
►ut a« fresh and handsome a« a youth in hi- 
*teens." W<> made ay acquaintance with this 
limans. when we were a little boy, and it lias 
>een h most welcome visitor of ours ever 
>ince. Long may it live. 
The following are the important changes 
u Maine made during the month of October 
n the charts published at the office of tin 
United States < "»«! and Geodetic Surv.y 
•< /in'. < >r ri k'J 
r int.-Jhey ittnrt <1.—The k call !»u«*\ 
IT this i int lias !»«•( n moved to a position »'• to 
f a mi'* I! >. F. fr in Portland Breakwater 
It is « xpected that K* v J. Hracq, r* p- 
• -entntivi -»•« relary ..f th«* M* A!I mission in 
franc.-, wt I *p.ak in tin ( .mgr* gratioua! 
<-tr> Friday * \. nine, in behalf of that work. 
Thus.- w h<> heard Mr. Bra q during his former 
>isit in thi- city will need no urging to be 
«r«-s» nt, but a ar»- most cordially invited to 
»Mend and li-t* n Jo ! r* port of tt.i- uudennmi- 
latioua! w..j k in Fran. < 
— W. think tb«- following fn m the Bangor 
1 nni shoUi'i be giveii particular att.-u- 
n by our Fit-worth i op:.-: 
'Th»- w -.,b n ni i- at Madison now empi •} 
hand- and pay out monthly ft***/.” 
We .are informed that the parties who -tart- 
d and managed tin- w.irking up of tF• M .di- 
n In.:: were .mong the fir-t to int. r.-t tli. in- 
•e ves in the wouieii mill then building on the 
Bran* h point stream, but failing to make nr- 
ingeiuent.- with tin* Kll-wurlh » <».. wt nt 
from lu re to M adison. 
— *»n Thanksgiving evening. Nov. 27, there 
will be a grand masquerade ball at Hancock 
Hall, which promise* t*> Im* the event of the 
•• is«»n. und* ’li*- manag* m. nt of Me*-rs. O- 
•«r A. Tompkins, H. F. Hi, Herman Byrn. 
I has. >:mn*iers an*l H. B. >to*k bridge. The 
inu-ic wii! h<- given bv Joy’-«■: < h. -tra, (no. 
A. Joy, prompter. Frank M. Joy. pianist. 
An oyster suppep will b« -<-rv. i iu the lower 
nail, tirand march at ** d o k. F«r fuith 
er parti*mar* see 1 iii-. 
> glit * hang* :i«- announc.d in the tune 
nil’*1 '*f il). B '-t<>u and Bangor steamship < <>.. 
t« w.dlH-seen by rev.-td advertisement to 
appear in our commits next week. Pa*-*-u- 
:< rs from Boston to conn*, t at Buck land with 
:b. -teatner Ib-nry Morrison f'*r Kil-wortb 
»n 1 intended,.it.- landings, or w i(h the Meant* ; 
Mt. l>.-sert. f-*r Bar Harbor, etc will leave 
Boston .v.ry Monday. \V* due-day aud Friday, 
it 4 o’clock f. m. 
— A y tiling girl of this city. supporting as j 
Im -t she could, her Hg* d grandfather a- the t w o 
•vent bom*- from the Methodist meeting !a-t 
sun-lay evening was a sight at which angel* 
must have -miied.if tliOM beings ever do smile. 
At any rate we thought that such au attend* 
int must b»-ample compensation for the In- 
firmities of age. To Us the couple wa*av*-iy 
interesting one and we walked admiringly he- 1 
bind them for considerable distance. 
— The entertainment which was to have 1 
been gi veu by the K mg'- Daughters Thank—! 
giving ev* niug, has been podpOUed until Tues- 
day evening. I»»c. 2*1. The play is written ! 
by John Howard Payne, author of ’’Home, 
Sweet Home,” and the song i- introduced sev- 
eral time*. After the entertainment it is 
hoped there will U* social dancing, music by 
Joy’s orchestra. 
Tut Moxmei: Iu« k Tklkm **tk.—<>n Fri- 
day evening there will be given an illustrated 
lecture on the wonder* of a-troitonty and the 
monster 1. k telescope at Hancock Hall. A 
view will be given showing ail the plan ts in 
motion around the sun. It is commended a* 
highly instructive. Do.old and young. Friday 
evening, and learn the recent startling truths 
from the star depths, at Hancock Hall. 
— The sociable held at the residence of Mr. 
N. A. Joy, on Tuesday evening. .Nov. 11th. 
was vveii attended and all bad a delightful time. 
A few of the members furnished some excel- 
lent music.both vocal and instrumental. About 
10:3u refreshment* were served, and at about 
12 o'clock the company dispersed, all anxious 
for a repetition soon. 
— Messrs. H. E. Hamlin. Fred L. Kent, I>r. 
Lewis Hodgkins of this city, and E. E. Chase, 
Esq., of Hlueliill, returned on Saturday last 
from a hunting expedition to No. 33. They 
report that they killed and brought home four 
nice deer. They are men of undoubted verac- 
ity, but the credulity of editor* relative to 
such report* is sometimes naturally small uu- 
less they can see some of the meat—a sight ! 
which always settles the question in favor of 
the hunter. 
—The schoouer William Gillum, bound from 
Steuben to New York with a cargo of stave* 
was driven ashore at Winter Harbor during 
the gale of last Thursday and badly damaged. 
It is thought the vessel will be a total los* 
though a portion of her cargo maybe saved. 
She was commanded by Capt. Con w ay. 
—No State iu theCnioul* more vitally in- 
terested than Maiue iu the genuineness of 
Prof. Koch's discovery of a cure for consump- 
tion. Look at the government medical map* 
of the states and turn to the map showing the 
relative prevalence of this most dreaded of all 
diseases and the blackest patch is Maine; it is 
black enough to make you shiver. Yes; the 
old Pine Tree State should go down on her 
knee* in thankfulness to Prof. Koch if he can 
really lighten that black death mark for her. 
—Saturday morning at Bucksport. occurred 
the wedding of Mr. Harry Linwood Nevena, 
only son of Mr. and Mrs. James M.‘ Nevens 
and Mis* Mabel A. L. Devereux, only daugh- 
ter of Capt. and Mrs. Charles A. Devereux, 
who on tbis occasion celebrated the twenty- 
fourth anniversary of their wedding. 
—A Bucksport mao, Mr. Thomas Daney, 
who has been traveling abroad, claims to have 
broken the record lor quick trips from New 
York city to Triest, Austria, and return. He 
made the journey over and back in thirty days, 
and in that time spent on the eastward pas- 
sage two bouig in Havre, twenty-six in Paris, 
twenty-four in Turin, Italy, and four days In 
Triest. On his return he spent eight hours iu 
Marino, two hours in Turiu, six in Paris, and 
five in Havre, making seven days in which be 
was not traveling, lie was abseut from Bucks- 
port thirty-nine days and in that time traveled 
a little more than 12,000 miles. Whiten’ sea 
the shortest Jay’* run was 289 miles, an be 
longest 438. 
— Mr. Geo. K. Cunningham of Cberryfield, ! 
was in our city last week. 
Mr. Ilniry W. Cuslunan moved into hi* 
new house on Birch avenue last we« k. 
Mr. K. B. Aiken has put u tine furnace in- 
to the residence of Capt. John O. Kief. 
— Mrs. y|. K. Bedding returned from Bo-ton 
last Saturday evening. Miter a month’* \i-i! in 
that city. 
Mrs. Henry Peakes and daughter of Ban- 
gor. spent Sunday in this city, the guestsof her 
sister, Mrs. A liter! \V. Itlaisdeli. 
— McFarland A Tripp lost a valuable horse 
at the American House stable, last week, from 
lockjaw. 
— Mr. J. J. Me I>otia !d of Bar 11 arbor, form- j 
erly of this city, left Tuesday of last week for 
Alabama, w here he will spend the winter. 
— Mr. F. B. Aiken went to Bartlett’s Island, 
Tuesday, to put a furnace into the resilience 
of ( apt. II. C. Baymond. 
— Mr. J. J. Carr ha* recently re-built the 
cellar wall of Mr. (.’has. A. Allen’s house on 
State stre*t. 
— Mr. H. N. Joy has made some needed 
improvements on his stable, Mr. Fred Frazier 
having charge of the work. 
—The annual supper by the ladies of the 
Baptist society, will he held this (Wednesday) 
eveuing. Supper servid from 5:30 o’clock. 
Supper tickets, 80 cents. <io and get a good 
supper, cheap. 
— A chicken and meat supper ami danee will 
lie given at Town hall. Waltham, oil Thanks- 
giving evening. Thursday. Nov. 27th. Music 
will he furnished by H. N. Joy's orchestra of 
this city. 
Mr. Bolurt (irimlle died very suddenly 
Monday, at North Lamoinc. He had been at 
work In his field that day and coming home, 
complained of a pain in his stomach. He soou 
became very ill and died before medical aid 
could reach him. 
Since mention was made in this paper of 
the sickness of Bennie B. Whitcomb lie ha* 
been very ill indeed; hut it is thouL'ht that tie 
i- now improving. 
— Mi-s Lillian M. Pilelp* will give a temper- 
ance lecture at the Methodist church, next 
Monday evening. 
Monday veiling.Nov. lb.was an evening off 
f->r the st idcnts at the Buck-port seminary, 
I’i of. ’base having inv ited Prof. (ieo.H. Pray .of j 
I.ewiston.to give an exhibition "f legerdemain. 
In which the profc-sor is very efficient, it U- 
iii- a natural gift and while hi- business i- that 
of a machinist, he frequently lake* a trip to 
colleges throughout flic countrv to let the 
stud* ufs -• «• * hat can he done in this dire. tl»*n. 
Mr. Pray i-an old acquaintance of Prof. ( base, 
who w i- plea-id that he could thus give the 
school an opportunity to witness these tricks 
w ithout li m v mg them < <iup led with anv thing 
d. grading a-, in hi- opinion they too frequently 
nr* Prof. Prav w as in thedat. war and whtle 
a pri-oiM-r in Andcr-onv liic. used fnqucnt- 
)> to entertain hi- comrade- with hi- wonder- 
ful talent. 
— A man suffering from cancer on his tongue 
hatid-oinely routed a picture frame agent 
w ho»e tongue w a- m complete running oj.h r, 
in Orlami the other day. The agent called at 
I he-h k man’-home and persisted in -taving 
and talking though, the lady of the hou-e t--id 
him sht w anted noue of his w ares. The hus- 
band, who was «.i«k in bed in an adjoining 
room .gel ting out of patience w it li the Importu- 
idi:• <-f the agi ut.rais* <1 hiiu-« If from the l.« <i. 
wrapp'd a -lost around him. and opening the 
w lid and haggard. !»«• appealed before 
the a-toni-hed agent w ith a*‘vou git, we don't 
w ant vou here.” H i« peculiar speech. cau-e«l l*v the cancer and hi- wild and ghasth appeal- 
.. .In.. L l. rr.,r Ia ll... K. -.r» «».. 
H is under jaw dropped. A deathly paiem** 
canie over his countenance. II* gave one look ! 
and bolted. 
I her* i* a story of a man who bought a 
pair of spet.'tacle*. when these helps to read 
w* rc first invented, hung them up in a con- 
spicuous place in his library and then com- 
plained that be couldn't see a mite better than 
he u?ed to and didn't believe he would if the 
room was !lucd with •pecta. ■*. 1* It possible 
that sum* "f riiat man's descendants live in 
Bar Harbor? Th* Record s»y« when the ex- 
cellent M W* rage system lti that village was 
put in til*- people sc. riled to Ihj satisfied with 
th* fact that the main drain* vo te laid and j 
j * oj w* re allowed to keep **u using their J 
i. d « •--pools and * arth * !■>-» t*. < >n «»m * r<*u J- 
1 street h drain lias bet n laid since la-t spring 
but only one house lias connected with it. 
Last month there w*-re two death* frotu a c.*n- 
tagiou* dis<-as< on that street, due. it I* said, j 
t«. bad sanitary conditions, and now th*- public 
ha* waked up to the fact that a sewer is uot for 
oriiam* nt and arc trying to see that it i» pul to 
it* proper use. 
ILvN4.ok IltsinKM \I Mafa/INE.- The lat- 
est number of the Iiuxjor Historical M lyu- 
zinr comes to th*- Amkim* v\ from Col J \V. 
Porter, with a iaige fund of interesting and 
valuable li -torica! matter which will be ut- 
ter’ v**ly read bv tlx- many readers of that 
in ./im The following are the content*: 
The v, ,(,!!•! settlement in Acadia, now .Maine, 
B'-ll 1 •>: Thomas Howard and faintly, of Ban- 
gor: Ponatioti* from Maine to the suffering 
p* "l 1'- of Bo-ton. 1774 Th* Fr* nch * xpedi- 
to \cadia. m*w Maine, lGl.'l: l’entagoet. 
1‘* m»t>*cot. and Mount Pe*ert : Home of the 
Ba-iiai*:i: * .Ldiii < lane.of Whiting. Maim*. 
17M: L«U« from Jonathan Parting, of Blue 
Hil 1791: Mills at tl I wtw »rd ; rior to ISOO; 
survey of th** Bingham purchase, in 1797. i»y 
I’.ok Hollan<l; tb-neia! ourt Records. 17nI; i 
Th«- -tory **f the Penobscot Bar. 1S49: Settle- 
im nt and settler* in Orriugton (Brewer) prior j 
to 17>.'*: ><*rm- piom« r settler* on upper IV- 
m*b-* *.t iv «-r; Record* <>{ deed* in Hancock 
and Washington couutns prior to their incoi- 
poratiou; Punning family f Main**; An ac- 
count of Bui ksport in 1*27; orphan's Islaml. 
n w Vt-rona: Revolutionary pensioner* in! 
\\ :i*hingt*»u county ; Inscription* from < tu- 
rn •. hurting ground, in Pre*dcn. Maine; Ori- 
gin f th*- name of Fnion River; Ancient 
N rond*. g«; Fust meeting liou-e at Huli'i* 
< <»v ••. L !■ n : Pol. Jonathan Buck ami family, 
of Ruck>|»<-it: Bangor record*: Historical 
m*?*-* Jor ::in. Leighton, < <• J. L. Moor, 
P*-aths. Mr*. Tt-mpe Jordan. Jarvis, the 
Northmen. Noble. Adrian Block. John Penny, 
Aaron * *p« n. < «»1. Josiab Brewer, Butt* r 
I lull *1. M*<o*chead Lake. Simeon ( ary.Cre— 
y. Oak* *. Coolitlg* t hief Justice iVter». 
Free Feeture. 
Mi*s Lillian M. Phelps of St. C atherine's, 
Ontario, a graduate of tin* National School *>f 
L ocution and Oratory, will deliver a free 
temperance lecture, entitled "The Modern 
Sphinx, in the Methodist church. Monday 
evening. November *J4. Lecture will begin at 
7 :Ju. standard. All are cordially invited. A 
collection will be taken to pay expenses. 
Mi»» Phelps gave this beturetoan audience 
of over a thousand people iu the Pay sou Me- 
morial church, in Portland. Octobers, and 
gave such satisfaction she was invited to speak 
t a i<-e the following Sunday in that city. The 
address ever delivered in Portlaud. Mina 
I*helps ha* no superior a* a lecturer. We 
hope our citizen* will avail themselves of this 
opportunity of hearing >ii*» Phelps as «he 
will not visit this city again. 
Seriou* Accident to K«*v. K. VV. 
A private letter rrom Hev. It. W. Savage 
formerly of Greeley, but now residing in Sal- 
isbury. Texa*. gives au accouut of a fearful 
accident, which came very near a fatal termi- 
nation. Mr. Savage writes: 
••Some days ago I met with an accident that 
prove<l severe ami disabled me from all work, 
i w as preparing a place for a barn, aud was 
having a bank excavated when suddenly aud 
unexpectedly a part caved in burying me in 
the avalanche. A man that was with me 
escaped and dug me out. lie then hurried 
away aud procured two other men and a team 
aud had me brought to my house. 1 was un- 
conscious nearly three hours; hut I was fortu- 
nate in the midst of misfortune; no bones were 
broken, though several were very severely 
tried. My hark and hips are in a bad condi- 
tion, but I am getting better and expect to be 
able to walk in a few days.”—The Greeley 
(Colorado) Tribune. 
Ho. I.imoln*. 
On Monday, Mrs. Nellie Bassett, of 
Wells Depot, left for home after a visit 
to her pareuts, Mr. and Mis. Jabez Tripp, 
of a few weeks. She was unable to visit 
many of her former friends as her little 
son would thereby be exposed to the 
whooping cough. 
Mrs. Harry Hodgkins of Bar Haibor, 
has been spending a few weeks with her 
pareuts, Mr. and Mrs. I. N. Salsbury and j 
her brother Mr. Uervey Salsbury. The 
latter has purchased a new horse in place 
of “old Lion” who died. 
Quite a large delegation from our town j 
attended the Haucock Baptist Association 
meeting on their “Benevolent System” of 
“laying by on the first day of the week as 
the Lord has prospered us.” That it al- j 
ways has proved a successful system to 
all who have practiced it faithfully, was 
proved to a demonstration by a short, 
but able and interesting sermon by the 
Rev. E. A. Mason of Bloehill. 
Miss Hattie Higgins of Lamoine Beach, 
closed a very acceptable term of school on 
Friday, 14lh, and the children were hope- 
ing for a three weeks’ vacation, but the 
school bell is again ringing to call them to 
study this Monday morning. 
The Christmas tree men from New 
York seem to meet with good success, a9 
load after load is daily passing convey- 
ing the trees to Franklin station. 
On Sunday, Mr. Ivy Young of Dayton, 
Mass., arrived at his brother, Mr. Geo. W. 
Young’s who this morning, though a very 
sick man. is thought to be a very little 
better. 
Our Sunday school chose a committee 
on Suuday to arrange for a concert in the 
near future, of whic h notice will *>e given. 
Nov. 17. DNktt. 
Amherst. 
Saturday evening, Nov. 15th, there were 
about four inches of snow fell. Sunday 
many of the people in town were enjoying 
their first sleigh-ride this season. 
Another almost fatal accident from 
using kerosene for kindlings is reported. 
Wilber Herrick’s little girl was building a 
tire with kerosene. There were some 5 coals iu the stove, and suddenly the oil 
caught fire burning her quite badly. 
Mr. A. 11. lluzzcll has been in very poor 
health, hut we are glad to see him out i 
again. Mrs. George Anderson is iu poor : 
health. 
As A. S. Penney was returning to his | 
home iu Mariaviflc from Amherst, with 
his matched span of colts, the harness 
broke and let the pole drop frightening 
the colts. They started to run and Mr. 
Penney, finding he could not hold them, | 
jumped out of the carriage. They ran 
about a mile before they were stopped. 
Samuel Nickerson has just finished a 
new barn. 
Mrs. I.aura Mills has a new upright 
piano. 
Amherst Cornet band gave a concert 
Saturday evening, the proceeds to go to- 
wards helping the band. Gkm. 
Nov. 17. 
Waltham. 
The society here is repairing and paint- 
ing the church. The Broom Bilgade has 
given nearly sixty dollars to help defray 
the expenses. So much for the girls. 
Millard Kittrldge has gom? to the town 
r>f Phillips to work this winter. His 
family will board with Mrs. ( has Martin. 
Mr and Mrs Calvin Fox of Augusta, j 
have been visiting friends here. 
Mrs. Arvil Jordan is as yet very low, but 1 
Improving. 
F.Immi Moore lias goue up to Koeky Pond 
lumbering this winter. He killed a calf 7 
months old that weighed 240 lbs. 
Mr. Augustus Burnham of Bridgton. is 
visiting friends here. 
Miss Nettie Blake has been a sufferer for 
a number of years with spinal trouble. 
The doctors at last have prescribed a 
plaster paris jacket. 
(Juite a ple asant affair took plac e* at the 
home of Mr. arc! Mrs Gilman Jordan. 
Saturday evening. Nov. 15th, it being the 
marriage of their daughter Minnie, to 
Alden Morse of Boston, K. v C K Wood- J 
rock officiating They left Monday after- 
noon for Boston where they will make 
their home We wish them much happi- 
ness in their wedded life. 
Nov. 17. 
Mllbridff)' 
We ar< hating very fine weath* r imbed, : 
and it almost mak*s us satisfied w ith ev ery- 
Ihing else Almost tlie middle of Novell!- 
ber and no snow yet and but very little 
frost «»ur roads are in good condition and 
It is fine weather for doing up the fall 
work. 
Sawyer i Sons have a large crew in their 
» api. »> nue ** •*«iiwn*'r oeing 
rigged: the carpenters have mostly desert- « 
rd her and have laid the keel for another, 
which will be built the present winter, 
t'apt. White made a trip to Gardiner and 
Boston la**t week for the purpose of buy- \ 
ing furniture f*»r his vessel, etc. 
Mr. Smith l» teaching a writing school j 
here. He Las a class of sixty scholars. 
Alvin F. Dresser has opened a meat mar- 
ket in the store formerly occupied by 
Charles F. Fray. 
Veranus Warren has bought Mr. Dress- 
er's blacksmith shop and will carry on the 
business ns iwfore. 
Miss Carrie K Googles lias gone to 
Portland to spend the wiuter with her 
brother. Geo. K. Googios, 212 High street. 
Bartlett Brown has gone to tHe Colum- 
bian law school, Washington, I). C. 
John Seavey shot a fine deer last week. 
They are said to be scarce and but a very 
few have been killed in this vicinity a* yet. 
Probably they have become disgusted with 
the wardens and left for other parts. 
Mr Merritt will soou leave the hotel and 
move Into the house of Frank Brown and 
wilt board Mr. Brown ami daughter. Capt. 
Hopkins w ill take charge of the hotel in a 
few Weeks. 
Steamer Richmond has a large business 
here now. and employs two agents at the 
wharf Owing to the large amount of 
freight one cannot do the business. 
The tannery teams come down from 
Beddmgton twice a week. 
Piof Drtsaer is teaching the High 
»chool. 
Influenza Is quite prevalent all through 
the village. M. Anon. 
Nov. 13 
It’s economic!*) — Brussels soap. 
State News. 
— Mr. Andrew Knox, while going to hi* 
work at Oaklatid, undertook to climb up 
between the cars of the early freight train, 
mid just a- Le gut up and had his foot ou 
the coupling the cars started ami his foot 
wa> crushed between the couplers so 
badly that amputation of the foot is ne- 
cessary. 
—Carletou \ Co., of Rock port, have 
recently bonded lb 20 of a limerock quarry 
in Rockland, owned by Benjamin and 
Sherdie Bartlett and Alvin McLain for 
£35.000. 
—Daniel St. Clair was severely injured 
by a fall while at work on a building at 
Rockland, recently, and his recovery is 
doubtful. 
— Mrs. Hiram L. Libby \va* shot in the 
side at Norway. Wednesday, by an accident- 
al discharge of a revolver by her nephew. 
The ball was extracted ami she will recov- 
er. 
— Frederick Yates has sold the Bidde- 
ford House to Stephen K. Ellis of Wal- 
tham, Mass. 
—The schooner Erie of New York, 136 
tons, Benj. Anderson, master, light, went 
ashore Friday morning at four o’clock on 
Heron Island, off Boothbav Harbor, bilged, 
tilled, and is likely to prove a total loss. 
They have sent for tugs and will use en- 
deavors to save the vessel. The crew are 
sale. 
— An armory inspection by the inspector 
general, or by some officer or officers de- 
tailed to assist him, will be made prior to 
December 31st. General orders have been 
issued from the headquarters of the Maine 
militia. Any company parading with less 
than thirty-two enlisted men will be rec- 
ommended for disbandment. 
—The four masted schooner Marjorie 
was launched from II. M. Bean’s yard, 
('amden, at 10.30 Wednesday forenoon. 
Length of keel 200 feet. She is about 1,500 
tons gross, with a capacity of 2,000 tons. 
She is owned by Massachusetts and ( amden 
parties. She was taken in tow for Bangor 
Wednesday afternoon to load with ice for 
New York. 
—A man named Lasse lie was sentenced 
Saturday morning in the Aroostook court 
to State prison for one year for breaking 
into Gould’s store iu Houlton. While 
being escorted back to jail he escaped and 
created an excitement in the court room. 
The crowd turned out and after a hard run 
Deputy Sheriff Perkins overtook and se- 
cured him. 
— An enthusiatic meeting of the Presi- 
dent and directors of the Maine Hotel 
Men’s Association was held at the De Witt 
House in Lewiston Saturday. It was voted 
to hold the semi-annual meeting of the 
association at Augusta, Dec. 17th. and to 
invite all men interested in the hotel busi- 
ness to meet with the association on that 
date, as important business will come up. 
A matter of great interest will be decided 
and there should be a full attendance. 
Besides landlord II. A. Brick of the De- 
Witt House, President of the Association, 
there were present secretary Will II. Mc- 
Donald of the Hotel Willows, Farmington; 
directors, James W. Withee of Farming- 
ton, of the Isle of Springs House; O. E. 
Blackden of the Lancey House, Pittsfield; 
C. E. Sweet of the City Hotel, Portland, 
and F. W. Coburn of the Penobscot Ex- 
change, Bangor. 
THE NEW DISCOVERY. 
You have heard your friends and neighbor* 
talking about it. You may yourself be one of 
the many who know from personal experience 
ju*t how good a thing it is. If you have ever 
tried it, you are one of its staunch friends, be- 
cause the wonderful thing about it Is, that 
when once given a trial, Dr. King’s New Dis- 
covery ever after holds a place in the bou»e. 
If you have never used it and should be afflict- 
ed with a cough, cold or any Throat, Lung or 
Cheat trouble, secure a bottle at once and give 
it a fair trial. It is guaranteed every time, or 
mpney refunded. Trial Bottle ten cents at S. 
D. Wiggin’s Drug 8tore. 
What Shall the Harvest Re l 
Why! What can it be, but stiff ring and 
sorrow, disease and death, if you Deflect the 
symptoms of a disordered liver? Take I>r. 
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery. It outsells 
all other remedies. Sold uuder condition that 
it mu>t either benefit or cure the patient, or 
the money paid for it will be promptly return- 
ed. It cures all diseases arising from deranged 
liver, or from impure blood, as biliousness, 
“liver complaint,” all skiu and scalp diseases, 
salt-rheum, letter, scrofulous sores and swell- i 
ing*, fever-sores, hip-joiut disease and kindred ! 
ailment*. 
“Guide to Health and Etiquette** Free! 
One of the greatest medicine* on earth for 
women i* Lydia E. Pinkham'* Vegetable Com- 
pound. Scud two two-eeut stamp* for “Guide 
to Health and Etiquette” by Lydia E. Pink- barn. a beautifully illustrated l*ook. containing 
a volume of invaluable information. It ha* 
*av< d lives and may save your*. Address The 
Lydia E. Pinkham Medical Company, Lvnu, 
Ma>s., and be sure to mention the Amkhk an. ! 
NOT ABLE TO W ALK. 
I w as confined to my bed for six months | 
with Rheumatism, not able to walk a step. 
All of the remedies usually prescribed for till* 
liscHse having been employed to no effect, 1 
joininenccd taking S. S. S. I have now tak- 
L‘ii 11 bottles of this excellent medicine and am 
>n my feet, attending to all my house work a* 
»f yore. I feel that I cannot sufficiently ex- 
press my thanks for the benefit 1 have received 
rroin the Use of this medicine. 
Mrs. m. a. Woodward, 
Webb ( ity. Mo. 
He Prescribes It. 
I have used S. S. S. for Blood Diseases for 
ev» ral years, and find it all it i* recommended 
<> be. I heartily recommend it to any one 
Hi ding a blooil purifier. 
<». It. Trim im an. Drug Clerk. 
’uklainl City, ImJ. 
lYeatlse on HU»»<i aiM "kin Disease* mallei I free. 
SWIFT SPE< IFICCO., Atlanta, Ga. 
Iy43 
Avvav ! Away ! Tin re 1* danger here! 
V terrible phantom is bending near: 
A it Ii n > human look, with no human breath. 
:ie stand* beside thee the haunter—Death 
If there is one disease more than another 
hat conies like the unbidden guest at a ban- 
pi'-t. it is ‘‘atarrli. Insidiously it steals upon 
ou. “with no human breath” it gradually, 
ike the octopus, ind* its coils about y ou amt 
rushes you. But there is a medicine, railed 
>r. Sage's atarrh Remedy, that can tear you 
iway from the me>uster, and Uuu the scythes’ 
mint of the r# aper. The makers of till* won- 
lerftil renie.lv offer, in good faith, a standing 
evvard of #.’>00 for an incurable case of Catarrh 
u the Head. 
He Yelled keinpN ILiisaiu. 
I y« II “Tuki K» nip's BaU. m, the best cough 
ure.” I always do w inn I bear a man cough, 
md I au't help it. It saved me and it will 
-ure you. I w «s threatened with pneumonia 
.«st w inter ami it broke it tip. It helps the 
hildren out w In ii their throats are sore, cures 
In ir roughs, alid fast’-* s,i ^ihm|. The first 
i >s, ... um Ni* wiitos \. K. Arm.id. en- 
incer "it the \\ Shoi e R\.. at < 'an., i >h:»rle, 
v. Y. 
I v 14 
GFN. ». F. HITLER! 
'till lives, so do humlreds of others wh<> have 
>* < n ini 4 of Rheumatism and Neuralgia by 
I"- -i» at blood phi itier. Sulphur Bitters. Send 
or t.-stimonials. 
— Itch cured in :lo minute* |»v WnoIforiTs 
•anitary Lotn.n. Sold by S. I>. Wiggin. Drug- 
list. Elis worth. 1\40 
Kt .'i-b >pa\in Liniment removes all 
Iai>o|; .,r ( al!oiis, d Lumps ami Blemish- 
s from liorsi s. Blood "paving. Curbs. Split t*. 
wr*» Ring-bone. Stitfes. Nprains. all Swol- 
>-n Throats, < oughs, etc. "ave #oO by use of 
•m- bottie. Warranted the most wonderful 
llemish < ur»- « v» r known. Sold by S. 1>. 
Viggin, Druggist, Ellsworth. *1 y4D 
in ( KI EV’S ARNICA SALVE. 
Tiik IIkm Sai.v k ill the world for Cuts, 
truis# s. Sores, fleers, >ait Rheum. Fever 
•or# *. Tetter. < hanped Hand*. ( Utlblain*. 
'orn*. ami all Skin Eruptions. »n#l p«#*itively 
ures Piles or no pAy required. It is guaran- 
eeiitogiv# perf#-et *ati.*iaetion, or money re- 
u in led. Pri* ♦ rent* per Im»x. 
for SALE BY S. 1>. Wiggin. 
Whnn Hahr «u nick w« h*r Cantoris 
Whsn »hs wa* % Chilit. she rninl f.»r ( m tori a, 
When she Ix^ains M,m she dung to ('astoria, 
Wbsu sue had Ctnidran, aha gave them CaetoriA 
>lm*iii«» I^ioii. 
hlliworin I'ort. 
SAILED 
1 bursday. n >v 11 
Seh VJrtory, • New York 
AR&tYKD 
Thursday, .Nov 15 
Seh Caressa, V< un^, Winter HarU>r 
Seh L< slunk La, HeUaUy, Boston 
SAILED 
Krldav, Nov it 
seh A Han‘lair, IP mirk. Winter Harbor 
AlUUV ED 
Friday, Nov 11 
S*di Eastern Queen, Illondlt. Tenant llarl-or 
seh Forester, Patten. Boston 
**« h 1» I .aw renre. Patten-on, Plymouth 
SAILED 
Monday. Sot 17 
seh Ia>duftk'.i, llellatty, New York 
Tuesday, Nov IS 
Seh F A Magee. Kief. Itondout 
Seh Python. ( hanev. Itonton 
sch < arcsea. Young, Winter Harbor 
I tol’ll. 
Ellsworth N->\. o, to Mr. and Mi Augus- 
u- Hrugtlon, a -on. 
Hat Harbor— Nov. to M r. and Mr-. W. T. 
iln liard-on, a daughter. 
Married. 
Wr-t Surry Nov. 2. In Rev. I>. It smith, 
Mr. An-on M. t unningliain and 'I'-- Matilda 
lTueworthy. both <>f Ellsworth. < orrected.’ 
Blue hill No\. lb. b> K-\. I. F. Ew-letb, 
Mr. Kug* to-«' I.eMeh and Mi*- E\u II. Hu- 
icr, both of Bluehill. 
Soulhwot Harbor Nov. 15. I»\ Kev. I>r. 
Rate-. Mr. I» in W firindN- of Brook-ville. 
md Mi-* Bboda A. Murphy of Tremont. 
Nov. 10, by faille, at the bom** of Prof. 
! alter, t apt. Lunt and Mi*- Mar) S. t arter, 
>oth of Treinot.r. 
Orland Nov lb, by Y W Hro.*.-. E.*«j., Mr. 
Kdwin ,J. Bow den and Mi** <ieorgie 1,. ioban. 
Franklin- Nov. lb. at the Methodi-t par-on- 
*ge. by K* v. T. A. Hodgdoti, Mr. William L. 
Mi Kusick and Ml** (iertie M. smith, both of 
SulHv an. 
I >ie<l. 
Obituary notices beyond the Date, A time and 
Aye must be paid roe at the rate of ten cents a line. 
Ellsworth Fall*- Nov. s. of consumption, 
Mr. William T. Blalxlell, aged 32 years and 
» month-*. 
Lumoine — Nov. 17. Mr. Robert (*rlndle, aged 
:*3 rears and s month-. 
Orlaml—Nov. 2. Mr*. Augu-ta !>.. widow of 
the late John K. bro*-, aged 65 years. 7 months 
and 8 days. 
Cranberry I-le* Nov. l». Capt. Enoch Spur- 
ling. aged about 7s \ear-. 
—Nov. 10. Mrs. Ella E., wife of Wilbert A. 
Rice, aged 4o years. 
Portland —Nov. 3. very -uddeuly of heart 
failure, Mr. Ve-i asian Hurling, aged f»2 rears, 
a native of Bluehill where he leaves two broth- 
V A It IV 
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Music Books 
-ANI) 
NEW MUSIC 
JOY’S MUSIC STORE. 
AT AUCTION! 
Thursday, Nov. 20th, inst., at East 
Bluehill, at 2 o'clock P. M., on the 
premises, will be sold at public auc- 
tion, the dwelling house aud one acre 
of land formerly owned by Geo. W. 
Collins. The house is suitable for 
boarding house or two families. 
ABBY M. FULTON. 
Ellsworth, Nov. lllh, 1890. 2w46 
Franklin House 
The Franklin House will 
close to the public for the 
winter on Saturday next. 
B. F. tiR W, Proprietor. 
Ellsworth, Nov. 4,1890. 
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-THAT- 
G. W. McDonald & Co., 
-ARE HEAIHH ARTERS FOR- 
DRY, FANCY A CENTS’ GOODS 
AT LOW PRICES. 
Onr Fall (foods are nriiving every day. We would like to 
call your special attention to our 
DRESS GOODS DEL’ARTM ENT. 
The lalcsl STYLES & IISIIIIIVS In PLAIIIS & STRUTS. 
—ALSO A FINK LINK OH— 
BLACK GOODS. 
A ('otu]>lctc lin«s of Hosiery, Under- 
wear, Gloves, Yarns, A.pi*on*s, etc*. 
U^^You will find it to your advantage to call on us for a 
Square Deal and a Fair Equivalent for your Money. 
[^ Cents’ Furnishings a Specialty. 
Ao. R Rllill SI. (». W. MeDonnld/k Co. 
M. GALLERT. 
ft Leader it fe Dr? Goods Business 
IN THE STATE! 
Headquarters at Ellsworth, with 
Branch Stores at Bar Har- 
bor and Augusta. 
We defy all competition, no matter where the same may 
exist, as to quality and quantity of our enormous 
stock. If you liny of us you have an enor- 
mous assortment to select from. 
You can find goods in our slock which you cannot find this 
side of Roslon. Everything (hat is YEAY 
and \0RRY we have. 
1 
IN CLOAKS 
We show this season a larger line than ever tts tin- styles are 
more varied. We show .‘50 different stvlcs of 
PLUSH GARMENTS, 
Representing 100 o-arments, prices from $12.50 to $50.00. 
* CLOTS « JACKETS, * 
\w- have many more styles varying from $3.00 lo $20.00. 
-•">*' garments from $5.00 (0 $20.00. 
Circulars and Wraps in every style. 
Misses & Children's Garments, 
1000 of them marked low. BARDINS N THIS DEPART- 
MEAT WILL PREVAIL. 
SHAWLS will he extensively used : we have them from 
$2.50 (o $15.00. many novelties for the first time -hown 
tins season, 
-THREE I3AHGAINS TINT — 
Black Bliadamesaiitl Faille Dicss Silks, 
at $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50. 
On Woolen Dress Goods 
Our stock is so extensive and varied it is impossible t<> specify. 
We are showing many novelties also all the staples. Of 
our stock of 1000 pieces you can select a dress pat- 
tern in the RIGHT STYLE at the Right Prices. 
We are Selling HOSIERS', UNDERWEAR, 
CLOVES and YARNS, Cheaper than any one. 
EVETIYTIIIUG IKT TIIE — 
Dry Goods, Fancy and Furnishing Goods Line 
-—WE HAVE.- 
We earry no eheap grades of goods but more of the me- 
dium and the tiner grades, but you ean Imy those 
as eheap as you pay for trash. 
*Our Place oi Business* 
-IS ONE OF THE- 
BEST IN EASTERN MAINE. 
We Offer all the advantages of buying your goods of us, as 
our business method is the same as that of 
LARGE RETAILERS I* LARGE CITIES. 
M. GALLERT. 
_ 
THE subscriber hereby gives public notice to ail I concerned that he has been duly appointed I 
and has taken upon himself the trust of an admin- | 
1 simtor of the estate of Mary Smith, late of | 
la the county of Hancock, deceased, 
mi as the law directs; he therefore i 
parsons who are Indebted to the said 
estate to make immediate payment and 
have any demands thereon to exhibit 
for settlement. 
TIIEO. H.SMim 
October 15th, 1890. 
! 
Assessors' Notice. 
The Assessors of Ellsworth will hold weekly 
sessions at the Mavor and Aldermen's Room in 
City Building on each Saturday afternoon between 
tne hours of one and live o’clock till further no- 
tice. A. ¥. Burnham, 
T.E. Hale, 
C.P. Jot. 
June 2nd, 1890. 2St* 
WALL PAPERS 
AT RETAIL 
At Wholesale Prices. 
All guaranteed first-class goods, new patternsand full length. 8 jds. to the single roll. If any doubt 
>ur reliability we refer them to the editors of this j 
paper. 
Usual retail price. Our price. ! 
ketty Pattern. 8 to 15c- roll. 3 to 6c. roll 
dioiioao Gilt Paper*, 13 to 2Cc. 5 to 13c. 
Beactif-1 labsssii Gilt, :5 tc tts. 8 to 15c. 
lilt Borders, 5 tc 25c. yd. 2 tc 3c. yd. 
Bcrdert withoit Gilt, 2 to le. yd. le. yd. 
Send 4c. in stamps for samples of the finest 
goods made, at half usual prices. 
8011 High Street, Providence, M. S* j 
Please state what periodical yon sawonr advertisement in. 
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MEW YORK TRIBUNE. 
1001. 
The Tariff an<l the Farmer. 
The Tribune will devote much rpace during 1891 tf 
lie Tariff as it affects the Farmer ai d the Meclinuh 
Hon. Roawell O. Horr. of Michigan, has been added 
»o the Tribune’s rtaff of Tariff writers f »r tr in pur 
•ose. He will, through I he columns of The Tr:h: 
ievote himself to this tonic, and will invite and an 
iwer questions upon points which perplex the Aon ■ 
:an Farmer and Mechanic. 1 It* will ain>. m far 
sther duties will allow, attend Farmers' lusiituti » 1 
tgricultural gatherings the coming winb rand •*. 
tnd expound the principle* of the Tariff Those who desire the presence of Mr. II< rr nt 
Farmers’ Institutes, etc., are invited to communion's 
promptly with The Tribune. 
Young Men who wish to Succeed. 
Many a man feels the lack of early direction of 4iis 
•nergies and early inculcation of the man: .* wh,< 
promote the formation of character and success 
ifter life. Every sm h man would gladly see the y,. g 
men of to-<lay belter guided in youth than he wa«. 
The Tribune has planned the follow ingSeries ofval- 
uable articles, which will appear in this paper nn v 
What shall I Do? By S. 8. Packard, lTeeith t 
of Packard's Business College. 
MuggostIona for the Hoys on flit I arm who 
are Ambitious. By the lion. .1 11. Brigham, of 
Delta, Ohio, Master of the National Drangr 
Education without the Help of a Collage. 
By President C. K Adauis, of Cornell l n.\< r*:';. 
A Continuation of“liuw to VV in Fortune.*' 
By Andrew Carnegie, whose remarkable art ■ i« t last 
Spring waa so full of encouragement to poor uiri 
Multiplicity of Paying OccuputIona in the 
United States. By the H e Carro l 1». V\ rig 
Commissioner of the Department of Labor. 
A Talk with American Hoys. By 1‘ T Bar 
Bum. of Bridgeport, Conn ,the great Ann -lean show 
man, temperance lecturer, travel* ai. v<nt< 
(sample* In tlio History of our ow ii Conn- 
try. By tien. A. S. Webb, the gallant **- idi.-r 
Gettysburg and SpoUsylvama ai.d €*«»!:« pr«- 
Importanrs of (mod Manners. Th-view? 
Ward McAllister 
A College F.«luration gooil for nil ; wliut t- 
beat for tlioae Him cannot gel it. By Mr, *. 
lent William Pepper, University or 1 m'ri 
Ths Tiibane will piint from w»*k to'week. w 
Considered answers to any qiithtinr* whi>. Ii y,>uu 
Dr women. In any pari of the country, may 
Vital Topic* of tlio Daj. 
Present Needs and Future .Scope of Vmcri- 
can Agriculture. By the lion Jmi'imli li 
Proper Fun* tion of the Minority In Legis- 
lation. By the ll< n. Ju'iu* C Burrow*/ Haim, 
Village Improvement A ion ., i-lir 
‘practicability in ltuial District.*, with i! 
Story’of certain Modal Village-,. Ji, tin Ii 
B. (1 Northrop, of Cin.t n, < min 
Principle in Politic* him! the Virtue •»: 
Courage. By the II >n Jam**" S C nrk>. I 
InHlienees of tiie labor Mo\« ii nt up. 
II uuian Progress. By Samuel ■ 1 
ient of the American F< d* ratn of I. ,i 
America's Suburban and Kurnl Homes, il; 
George I’a ii«e**r, of New V rk. 
Warehouses for Farm Prednrts. 1 I,. 1. 
Polk, President < f the Nst -nal art- er- 
D1h< ter* of the United State*. H- ** \ 
lsra«d C. Russell. the United sab-- (_• * 
Survey and explorer of Alaska. 
Other Feature*. 
D n j *1 rhe Tri ne w print 
Df art cs. wr.»? -it by i.r w n tr 
put. on the a ’t f > 
8XJ> at: •• * f ii 
A -i" h «'• Tr< :'On i- '. a ; 
in 1 ranee. i-. t. ! fartu- h- 
thr.ft: -t of it'. 
wid port tip ;i 
fcranc* * of 1 r- f. I 
V \nt,:• u ;• 
R f * r,■ w ; < tl C- a 
w h 1 f 1 1 .* ; 
A ’.m 1. :•*<’ tr;.v 
IllusTa** 1 with w.1! I { ... 
the Si i; I'..-- .av 
a v g 
The ID .. :r uro w v ■' ?* 
lllustmt- d arc.' * ll h. 
Other Hidijce-* ..f irt -n- •• i.-... 
pnti> !pa v f« j* ■ [ w it u ! 
•- 
Mr- May IT 1 I tl e v f I 1 1»' 
W.ll write «r V ry Sh*- t- a •••::.<: 
hi-11*. k* ■■[>« r. w it:. a w > 
fc: •' go .t !,• « 
M* miu, the gr •.•»* ti.-hsinj-i' tt > 0 •* 
pi; ;•!v n itinui »» »'fk > :i !:.• ^r. at 
til the * huh * ■ f ’he !. 
I W-t. i -? I'1, tbs t’< 
the la -t "f riinrk. r»-{•• rt-. hot * reT w an ! .lur* 1 
3C\v«, w .ItV •< «v’ *, e’r fir 
The Tnbm :* pr.i f< d in larr»* t»pe a I Vr id 
tOlumt>. RO i- tin a- ; u, er t n .; « 
Premiums. 
Pr m I.lst for » 
Uef art., v* ll, hr aj f 
Prizes for Large < !ul»s. 
<’lub raisers ar* ■ .i?* d to wrte to t.hlb •- :V.- v f ~1 
rrtbune'a re a 1 r;..* to A# n 
Subseripl ions. 
Tb- Weeklv C a vsar '-es f' 1 f 
| u.. «.* f--.fr 1 
|! v ‘.'* Tr. 
•• coph* free 
Tt;r Tt-tniv.. 
iw t: 
I s<> i. 
Harper's Weekiv 
ILLUSTRATE-A 
II A Ki t It’s W t 1 K » 
It* title ft- a .ri rt f* 
ill -lie w If 'i a tot 
bllltle- of :i.:n.-** ;.-i 
t’.'tii at, I literary \. i. ll 
e<! no lin| ortant pha-<• •: 11;• 
ami pre-* i.t- a re. i-rd, 
Intert -Miiir. of (he iiotn •■mi* 
a< hli'veinent* of ,..r n 
special >npt»lt nient* u 1 
They \\ 111 lift :tr;« i.r.tn 
eritlenl. ti pographleai m 
rinv -t* n.and, hi 1 e ii. id I.- 
hearty oniiiiendatlon w v ■» •• 
l»*St Is.-ufs bv if. pie-- a- 
ly .uri.-il, II Ki Will, 
fore, be edited w ith » -ti r» „' 
tie* that mal e it a Mileael w n.- 
every home 
HARPER'S PER 10DR Ai 
Per War: 
HAKl’KK WF KKI.A 
11 AKPKIL s MA*. A / INI- 
IIA KI’Elt’s 15 \ / \ ii 
11 AliPKIi > V«»l Nt. l’K'd’l 
/'•••tuy* *• 
State*, ii'-ailu 
The m. ume* of th. t\ 
llrst Nundier Nr 
\V hen to line l- •• -i 
gin \\ ith the nt. rr ■ 
of or ler. 
Bound Inn.i d 1! » " 
three ear* ha, k, in n» a! 
sent, pontage paid, or i> v e | 
pro\ led tile 'll :ght 
per plume for t 'to per 
< loth a.-v- for ft oh e 
lug, will b« -ent i: 
fl ", ,H. Ii. 
lienii’taii.-i -If Id 
M del ■: I f, 
*cttii' lil n/iria !•■'< II 1 
KIN 
Addle*- IIAIM KU A lit. Mil 
For tin- in ing y« w 
her "f -pccial li-ainrc- w 
lievc Hi c 1.1 cry mu '..I 
tlie following may 1 «• u.<-i.ia i> 
Sir K«lwin Vrnohl 
C«'litl. it* to tile 1 >eeeiuU 
-eric- f f■ :r .1 r(, 
way-, and it.- tin-light- Mr I. 
whs eotnmGsbmed to ■ .1 a ii. 
Mag tzlne, prcp.ir*-; > \«-i n u 
■ •f draw lug- to tlhi-ti at* .-irl.iw 
titles ui>. ,|i the recent .fn/m i,» >•' /•>/-.. 
low, lllu-ti it* *1 by M P.u n 
Henry >1. Stanley 
has prepared f**r tin* Jai.u.ii'> n.' 
taut article upon J ‘*» /’ -.- 
A t'»t Another *•••»* t r: i-lit :• -i. 
be Mr .1 '*«•..tt Keltic'- a* n.t ■: 
i'*«A>4it*/'"» held in !,oi !«*n. I*. •. 
be amply illustrate*!. 
The Wrecker, 
a Serial Novel by Ib-bert I* ■ \« 
I.loy*l *labourin' w 111 run throi *; ■ 
the vear Illustrated by Hole. * ■ 
by Frank It. Stockton will also *p. 
Prof. Janies line*', M. i*. 
author of “The American < ■•mu. •i,»u 
write a series of A- ur Article ’*/ /i. 
dying the results of his recent m,i in ii 1 ,-t 
on this land of never ending interest 
Ocean Steamships 
will be the stibj *< t nf an important 
what upon the lines <*f the -m-c*. i. 
Articles. *• /‘iitteuyr Trnr*l," 7'A< 1 < « 
and Mm," S/irrd and Sn'fty A'• *■ -. al •1 
ugrmeut," are some of the mbjt ct.- tou* hi hi ,i 
and illustrated. 
treat Streets of the Work 
Is the-tltle of a novel collection of ai'ticn 
the author an*l the artist w ill coda:- t** 
the characteristics of famous tbitrt’Ugi.fare- 1 
first, on Itrindway, w ill be written by Kit Ir. 
llaniing Ihivis, and illusirat* *1 by Nrihur Fi 
Others will follow on /*ircadHly. I.**i •:•.»> J 
tar*/, Paris; The ('orso, H*.nie. 
The price of Scrlber’s Magazine m .*i.:t .• a 
ing a subscription to one's other re.- .iiig ;-.t 
small cost. Orders should be scut at on* *•. J o 
a year. 25 cents a number. 
Charles Scribner's Sons, Pub'rs. 
Iw47 743-T45 Broadway. .Yew York. 
To Henry W. Sargent, one of the Justices of the 
Peace, for the county of Hancock, state of 
Maine. 
WE,the undersigned, members of the ass*** a. tion of pew owners of the Baptist me* •• 
lug house in Brooksville, Maine, request you to 
call a meeting of said association t*> he hebl at ■* 
Baptist meeting house In Brooksville, on tin- : 
fourth day of December next, at 2 o'clock P. M 
to transact the following business, viz. 
1st. To choose a clerk. 
2nd. To choose a president. 
3rd. To choose all other officers neee.-.-arv. 
4th. To see If the association will vote to repali- 
the said meeting house and to determine about 
what repairs they will put upon it and w hen. 
5th. To transact any other business which n» ■ 
legally be acted upon In said meeting. 
W. G. S VR'.t NT. 
Wm. By akiv. 
David F. Billin'*.s. 
November 4th, 1890. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
HANCOCK COUNTY 
To David F. Billings, of Brooksville, Hancock 
Co., Maine. 
Pursuant to the foregoing application y*> * 
lu reby direct©*! to notify the m w owners oi 
meeting house mentioned in the foregoing appJ 
cation to meet at sai* I meeting house on the it;) 
fourth dav of December, A. D. laim, at«i*. t*- k 
the afternoon, for the purposes mentioned in -.* i 
application, by posting a certified c..pv t t 
warrant on the principal outer door of <> im 
Ing house ami in one other public pla**e :»t 1*-.;- 
said town of Brooksvllle.both c*f said notice- 
posted as aforesaid, twenty one days at lea-: 
before the time of said meeting. 
under my hand ami seal at Sargent* ille. In 
Aid county of Hancock, the 5th dav of Novem- 
ber, A. D. 1*90. 
HENRY W. SARGENT, 
3w4B Justice of the Pence. 
~~~ •" -. 
j 
“WHY, ARE YOU SICK?'’ 
I know precisely how you feel: it i- that nervous, irritable feel- 
ing. your back troubles you, and wh. you try to read t little, your head 
leh. s. Isn't that so? I knew it. Oh. bother the doctor! Get a bottle 
of \\ gt table Compound, and take it faithfully, as I have done. I've been 
through tliisthing myself, but am nevertroubled now. Do as 1 tell you, dear 
l’ru«lent women who best understand their ailments, tind in the Com- 
I*. und a remedy for all those dNtre- iag ills that require prompt and 
cllVctive treatment as a guaranty to good h. altli. 
Send stamp for “Guide to Hea 'h," a beautiful illustrated bock. 
LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S vecjxible 
I- INuilite Cure anil LerUim.Hi' liemetlr COMPOUND 
r: uh.ir w.akne--.-- and ailment- ..| a ■. i; 
It tin «or»l «>f F« inal.- « ■ »•».1 -.mt-. that Henri :i.: -lorn I Wink 
K.e k, C.liim: and l»i-placement «.f tin- \V.» b. |n:‘a:iima?i>tii, < mi l'r..:»!.5« and all 
••drunk- I »i-. a-t » ..f tin td.ru- Womb. a ,d i- in* iiim' < h n, .. | lid. I »»*- 
«•- and \jm !- Futti.»r- from the I t.-ru- e an ••:»•!•> tad .•le-i k am t.-ndenr* t*» 
.i'i < mi II M.. >r IhIu. « I ii :it ii*—, I \ ta I ’r* < -1 ,-i I ■ i"U, 
d -t r. net bell- and *•»»«•- the st«»nia«h. Id 11 .-,* i.i. N ... ii.t I». I T i. i». 
1 .!•' u- whole-\-t* »n. F..r :lu our* "f k: I- 'in; l.iit-.t mlicr-i x, 
( om|iouml Ini* n«> riiiil. 
1 -r -• •! it a- a •taailiird «• r*ficl«*. ««r -• -• bv n« dl :u f .rr.> -•? I’i'!- rr 
♦!.««. LVOIA E. PINKMAM MED. CO LYNN. MASS. 
L 
~~ ---- 
\ 
A 1-2 
MILLION 
t .a«t :ir have had their attention 
.r Mrup 1’ul l.iquida «’<»mpound. Many 
>'■- t i*. ad\antage of the opportu 
./,,v and tle-jant rough remedy 
i.safe for the children,who are 
SNEEZING 
< t- of changeable rtimate. tnd 
>aiutc Is the 
COUGHING 
> f » fni'n t'ip in fain* / lun:j* 
■ ■ t-i ■ an 1 sift* remedy, for 
w i>hi- neglecie i the warning 
uo^ioUi all 
PEOPLE 
1 -'i ■ k -tart- in to do its •!e 11 y 
:» •u.ghted with lit.- eicg.mt 
1 ey UtW<- .t, feeling that in doing 
t..'ing .-ured. it nodieine ;- 1 
». I thi- wonderful syrup 
:* •• m v«. and prove- it- great 
rv. r* -- It i-a thit g of beauty, 
■■ tii a l\ancing striues of mod 
v« r. w the I»rug trade, and man 
A I'n.'A ( neiuP al 
vv tu t gr-"'u and yellow-cal on 
w »:.i protect vo,i against 
nd |1 mo 
:> >k- an circulars to 
m Drily anil CiiiicD Co., 
11 in it v ti tm: 
lyr:. 
Or i’ISil.tllhf.rillPA 
22'. ASSKiatiDDit 1792. 
\ If* ! \ 1 I • tliKV II.I.h K. I KYF.K. 
I etit. Jmn retary. 
a^itai paid up in Cash, $3,000,000 
A *•" F I .> I»ht 31, lv>V. 
oa ;>•• ! iiv the company, 
sn- l, f2.i2.vd" 02 
m mortgage, dr.-t 
2.:k>,.V.«s 72 
1 "i I- ■ wtied by the coin- 
irift a' 4..*»17,tV-*»i 
ire, y <• •; lateral-. l.i'.ixi 
t ■ upany’s principal office 
.. bi ... -Vis.T.tn T.‘ 
■:.ic and accrued and other 
I .'.7**5 « 
,r-e ■! collection. fi.%4 
•• d C.l the admitted assets 
c ,d lh* ir a dual aiue, >,731 ,2.'«o -7 
l.lAliriJTJKS I»KC. 31. Kw 
fit of unpaid lo'-es and 
f. -afely reinsure 
r.-k-. l.'Ki4,',7o 
-. e\ -ept 
t.»cK iii. ! n-'t -urjdus, d»tl.4' 7si 
i:, ash, V* 1 *■' 
lim.G.Burrill,Agt„ 
ELLSWORTH, ME. 
Inver Fife Ins. Co.. 
OF \EW YORK. 
I Tile-] is (‘jauMMsed basia*> ia l\jj. 
\M S' UAl.Cori. ! UEMSENLWE. 
I're-. lent. secretary. 
tpital paid up in Cash, 91,000,000 
aw.r* i»lc.31, i,v*9. 
•' ..cl y the company, 
imSmtc'I, none 
.iih n. -rtgagi '.rr*t 
$**."“•• 
n- -i ! i- *'.vi.«- i by me mm- 
.' ... 2.21*,* on 
-oil item:-*, 1 ,75m• on 
•i'any’s j r.i. lpal office 
: ink. 111,474 V. 
.to 1 i•••■::*•'!, lu,o*#; 25 
.. ,r~- "f .■••Ilrrtion, 12.•,.■»i*> >2 
> iip.ino-* for re in- 
:i!r• •.i i> |*.»: 1, 4 "71 74 
a: tin- admitted as«i ts of 
.t m**ir actual value. 2,559,823 47 
LI ABILITIES 1>EC. 31, 1889 
i. .nt "f unpaid losses and 
115,603 67 
... r- r- d -.ilcly re insure 
-t.in-limr rUks. 8t#>,026 63 
d- m iri air:tin»t tin- coin- 
-.el- 25,25* 45 
•: lit je», I'MVpt 
-t u.-t hurpius, l.olo.rsas 75 j 
1-1- op in <u?h, l,t#t«.,«,•■ 00 
<-ap:ial. 52*.HI 72 
...liciitie* in 
L G. BURRILL, Aqt. 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE. 
IMPERIAL 
i t INSURANCE CO., 
OF LONDON, ENGLAND. 
1 *t.ites Brunch statement, January 1, 1*90. 
ASSETS. 
! *mi* s State and city Bonds, 
L«rket •.tie, $<11,765 00 
■■ ■tvi.vd by (_•<• .office build- 
N w V-.r-i and Philadelphia, 451,63470 
1 .nk, hand* of trustees and 
163,414 41 
in' -urse of collection. 155,076 24 
i’- lil l Interest accrued, 12,790 21 
-tiier assets, 2,357 20 
$1,617,037 76 
LIABILITIES. 
o.iid Losses, $95,388 S4 
1 nm Reserve, 706,41535 
--tiier claims, 26,388 41 
$‘*8,189 60 
plus in the I'nited States 
over all, 728,848 16 
$1,617,037 76 
(J. C. Burrill, JLgent. 
-. 
PUT UP EXPRESSLY 
FOR FAMILY USE 
f; 3, 5, and 10 lb. pails and 10 lb. tubs; also 
PURE LARD 
1 the (leree, barrel, half barrels and tubs; is j 
sale by every first-class grocer ar.d provi- 
b n’dealer—all lard rendered by us is free 
in all Cotton Seed Oil, Tallow, Suet, and 
iier adulterations so commonly used, and 
\RRANTED STRICTLY PURE. None genu- j 
•* without our name stamped upon the 
l ackage. 
john P. Squire & Co.. 
BOSTON| MA96. 
Iyrl4 
0UV'""' 
H. H. Harden & Co. 
C. B. Partridge. 
J. H. Brimmer. 
811.00 
!- my j r. f..r an • ik II.i: \ k 
HA RXHSS. 
81-5.00 
|{,;;. > <>!;.* of my eelebrau* 
Harnesses, 
<.r II.ill!!).- r'- > ik Ieath-r a., -t «f 
trimming-. M !•• in my nu, u. rk 
►h<i|i ami warrant, i. 
81.00 
Buys a 
Blanket and Surcingle. 
83.50 
Ftm KOBE T 
Blankets and Robes of all 
grades. Knblier and Oil- 
ed (loth (oats and 
Hats, (doves and 
Mittens. 
S^r>et]'‘ for i>ri‘••*s on Team Work. 
J. A. McGOWN, 
XTo. 4 Main St. 
tf4T 
j I 
1 
Q V, > \\X' 
Ti.c i\ small—oui v a te:i^^ v, >t A 
-jMxmful. It is •*'- ''-V^ V* 
Ix-st and rlioaiH St^W ^y. o -Su '’/* ^ 
medicine. Try it, andi^^0, ^ > ^V 
v u w lli t-c Kitirtied. V 
Get it of your Druggist. ^ V- 
DoxTWajt. Cetitatonce^^ *3 
If vou are suffering from Kid^^k ^ H j 
noy I>isea>e, and wi-h to live to^^ [I 
..id age, use MLP1H It BlTTElis.^^ j] T hey never fail to cure. H 
Send 3 ‘icent stamps to A. I*. Ordway A Co., ! 
Boston. Mass., for best medical work published ? 
Iyr42*nrm4thp 
T<> the County Commissioners of the county of 
Hancock, state of Maine. 
THE undersigned, inhabitants of the towns of Bluehill, renoo»eot and BrooksviHe most re- 
spectfully represent that the public g.M.d and eon- 
venience and necessitv require a public road be laid out commencing in said Bluehill in front of 
Hubert M. Gray’* house; thence running wester- ly past David H. Black’* house; thence Into Pen- 
obscot past David B. Grav’* house; thence into 
highway near Benjamin'Gray’s hou-e; thence 
northerly to John Irish’s corner so-called in Pen- 
obscot; we therefore most respectfully request 
your honors to lav out the same. 
Dated this sixth day of September, A. D. ltUQ. 
uwin B Black, 
Ei oene $. Snow, 
J. S. Gka v, 
Dextek Mesekvev, 
and eighteen others. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock ss —Court of County Commissioners, October Term, A. D.. !*:>!>. 
I pou the foregoing petition it I- considered by the Commissioners that the iK titioner* are respon- sible and that they ought to be heard touching the 
matter set forth in their petition, and therefore 
order that the County Commissioners meet 
nr the house of Hubert M. Gray in Bluehill, on Tucs- 
lav, the f»th day of Deceml>cr next, at Jo 
o’clock A. M.. and thence proceed to \icw the 
route mentioned in said petition, immediately «l 
Ler which view, a hearing of the parties and' w it- 
nesses will be had at some convenient place in the 
vicinity, and such other measures taken in the 
premises a* the Commissioners shall judge pro- 
per, and it is further ordered that notice of the 
time, place and purpose of the Commission- ?r*’ meeting aforesaid I** given to all per- 
sons and corporations interested by serving ittested copies of the jxtition and this order there 
>n, upon the clerks of the towns of Bluehill and 
Penobscot, ami by posting up attested copies is aforesaid, in three public places in 
laid towns thirty davs at least Ixfore the time 
ippointed for said view, and by publishing the 
>etition and order thereon, three weeks sm-«*»*sdve!v 
n the Ellsworth American a new-paper published 
it Edsworth, in the C ounty of llancoek. the lir-t 
nil dicat ion to be thirty 'lavs at least before the 
ime of said view,that all persons and cor|M>rations 
nterested mav attend and lx* heard If they think 
It. 
Attest —JOHN F KNOWLTON, Clerk. 
A true copy of the petition and order thereon. 
Attest -JOHN F. KNOWLTOX, Clerk. 
8w45 
Soldiers' Re union. 
| Written by Kcv. 1». K. Millard. Copied by one 
of tlie 11»th Mo. boys, for the Ellsworth’Ain- 
, erica n.J 
Near twenty-five years ago, my boys, 
Triumphant shouts arose; 
Throughout the land, with gladsome voice. 
The erv came, “war is closed.” 
Ah. then the weary marches ceased, 
And bivouacs in the field, 
And you and 1 were more than pleased 
To know the feud was healed; 
To know that ne'er again in strife, 
j Between the blue and gray, 
Would brothers yield up life for life, 
In battle's fierce array. 
No more would prison walls inclose 
Some brave but captive band, 
Whose forfeit—paid to bitter foes— 
Was cruel war's demand. 
No more would comrades, side by side, 
Inhale the cannon's breath 
As on they rushed, with manly pride. 
To victory or death. 
At length the contest ceased, but aye, 
l pon cac h gory plain 
Were many heroes left to die. 
With none to soothe their pain. 
But now. with a united land, 
Made such by valor brave. 
Both North and South can shake the band 
O'er stern rebellion's grave. 
Make bright each camp file's cheerful 
blaze. 
Ye vet'rans of the war; 
Aye, let it burn as in the days 
That linger from afar. 
Here tell the perils you have known. 
And live the war scenes o’er. 
Rehearse them till life sun goes down 
And camp fires blaze no more. 
Your rank- are thinning out, in v bo vs. 
And soon the time will come 
When, if you meet to tell your joy*.. 
Twill be beyond the tomb. 
There may you grasp each othei’s band, 
There count your conflicts o'er. 
And in that bright celestial land 
Kncatnp forever more. 
Angels. 
> A M A NTH \ Ml TV AM* TIIK >1 NATOlt. 
••Ahem!" says he. "Ahem, a- it 
were as I w i- saving, my dear m « 1- 
am, the-e angeli*' angels ot our hone •< 
are t<» » elh. leal, to • dainty, to mingle 
with the inde ciowds. We political 
men would fain keep them as thov arc 
ow we are willing t < stand the rude 
Bufletings of—of—voting, in order to 
guat'ii tlic.se **wect, delicate creatures 
It in vcty tmrdship. sweet, tender 
beings, we would lain guard vow—ah. 
yes ah. yes !*’ 
is like thorough wort oi lobelia to tin 
moral stomach.” s:tv- I. ^ oil kn o\ 
-1' <I I kn e,v. that these angelic, tendei 
bein*s. half clothed, till o:ir streets on 
icy midnight", hunti .’ tip drunken 
husbands a.'.d father- and > »ns. Thev 
ale diiveu to death and to moral ru u 
by the miserable want Inpior drinkin* 
entail-. They are starved, thev :tl e 
fi '/en. they liO b- a’en. thev ;iic m id 
ehildiess and hopcle-s. by druuki n 
husbands killing 111• -ii own Ih-h ai d 
blood. They g» down into rte* mid 
waves, at.d are dr.-ured hv dninkei 
ap'atns: tiny are east from railwavs 
in’ death, hy drunken •• gineers tin v 
g * uj■ 1 n t: scaffold. and d.e ot < s inn s 
■ ••mtnired hy the direct ai l ot this 
ag« n! ot hell. 
ilium l ad rather he a fiv ;• 
run l than 1 do ai! t! but tliev 
It nn n really h in• ve all tin v 
say about wiumien.—and I think am 
'•{ \ iu do. in a dreatin wav—if vvim- 
uii-ii ate angels, give ’em the lights ■ ! 
angels. \\*h » v. r heard ot a ang- i 
t ’in’ tip her wing- and goin’ t- a 
poor*lion-e i.r jail through the fault ot 
-■»:neb<>dy else? Whoever heard ot a 
angel hrin* dragged off to a police 
• "iirt by a lot of men. for rightin’ to 
defend her children ami herself fi om a 
drunken husband that had broken inr 
wing-, an ! blacked her eves, hims- d 
g-■* the angel into the light, aud then 
she g<»: throvved into the streets and 
tiie pri- n bv it? Wtio ever heard ot 
a angel havin’ to take in vvashin’ to 
•uj.j .rt a drunken son or father <r 
tm-b.md ? Wh ever heard < f a angel 
goin’ out as wet nur-e to get inonev to 
pa\ taxes.»n her home to a (ioveru- 
m» nl that in the- ry idolizes her. and 
pra to allv de-j i-es her. and Uses that 
same money in way* abominable to 
that a: g.-l? 
■ It you want t » la si-tent—if 
y-u ate 1"mud to make angel- of wim* 
men. you on to furnish a free, safe 
place for ’em t soar in. You oft to 
keep the angels from bein’ meddled 
with, aud bruised, and kilVd, etc.” 
••Ahem!” says he. “As it were, 
ahem.” 
Hut I kept right on. for I begun to 
feel noble and beside of myself. 
••This t •» 5 L* i.lii.Ml u imm.-.i U.-ii /mt. 
side and above all partieipation in tin- 
l iw s nl her e' lmtrv. is jest a- prettv as 
I ever lie.iid anything. and jest n> 
simple. Why. y>>:i might jes. is well 
throw a let oi sin.vv Hakes into the 
slriet. and sev. ‘Some of 'em are le- 
iiiale (lakes, and mustn't lie trampled 
on.' The great march oi life tiamples 
on 'em ail alike : they fall from one 
common sky. and are trodden down 
into one common ground. 
“Men and women arc made with 
div ice impulses and desires, and human 
needs and weaknesses, needin’ the 
same heavenly light, and the same 
human aids and helps. The law should 
mete out to them the same rewards 
and punishments.”—Sw.t <'ici ly. 
Young Man I This is for You. 
1. Save a part of your weekly mru- 
< 0,0. even i/ it In no more than a eiu(ir- 
f• r Johor, aoJ out your enemy* monthly I 
a «m iH./j hunk. 
'J. liny nothiny till you cun pay for 
it, uuJ hity hnt/uny thot you Jo not 
II -1 J, 
A young man who has grit enough 
to follow these rules will have taken 
the lirst step upward to success in 
business. He may be compelled to 
wear a coat a year longer, even if it be 
unlasliionsbie : be may have to live in 
a smaller bouse thau some of his young 
acquaintances: his wife may not 
sparkle with diamonds nor be resplen- 
dent in silk or satin, just yet: his 
children may not be dressed as dolls or 
popinjays: his table may lie plain but 
wholesome, and the whiz of the beer 
or champagne cork may never be heard 
iu bis dwelling: lie may have to get 
along without the earliest fruit or vege- 
tables : he may have to abjure the club- 
room, the theater and the gambling 
hell, and to reverence the Sabbath-day 
and reail and follow the precepts of the 
Bible instead :—but he will be the bet- 
ter off in evety way for this self-disci- 
pline. Yes, he may do all these with- 
out detriment to his manhood, or 
health, or character. True, empty- 
headed folk may sneer at him and 
affec*. to pity him ; hut he will find that 
lie lias grown siroug-hcarted and brave 
enough to stand the laugh of the fool- 
ish. He has become an independent 
man. He never owes anybody, and 
so lie is no man’s slave. He lias be- 
come master of himself, and a master 
of himself w ill become a leader among 
nieu. and prosperity will crown his 
every enterprise. 
Young man ! life’s discipline and | 
life’s success come from bard work and 
early self-denial ; and hard-earned 
success is all tlie sweeter at the time 
when old years climb up on your i 
shoulder and yon need propping lip. 
— America pavs for the cause of! 
missions. $5,500,000: for education, 
801.O00.000: brand, $505,000,000; 
for intoxicating drink, $000,000,000. 
—Don’t forget that sheep thrive best on 
a dry soil. 
I For The Ellsworth American. | 
Strawberries. 
The adage, that there is a time and 
season for all things, is probably all 
right enough, amt it would seem to 
me that the time and season to report 
upon strawberries, should he immedi- 
ately after the fruiting season. The 
season was well enough in my ease, 
hut the lime was very insufficient. A 
market gardener's hours at that sea- 
son of the year, ere altogether too 
long to devote much time in writing 
up reports for publication. So all I 
was able to do at that time, was to 
take a few notes, as aids, in making up 
the following : 
The following seven varieties were 
plants potted in August, and set in 
good soil three weeks later, on about 
the fifth of September. They were all 
planted at about the same time, under 
the same conditions, and received the 
same culture during the remainder of 
the season. 
Wilson.—This set the- most fruit in 
number of any ; but failed to mature, 
at least, one-third of its crop, owing to 
rust and blight. 
M tnrlif./. i-.—(1’) • This commences 
to ripen about ten days later than the 
Wilson. Although iis foliage rusted 
somewhat, it matured it- crop well. 
Kerry much larger, better quality, and 
far more beautiful than the Wilson. 
I bis seems to he the best late variety 
tor this locality, of tic old standard 
ones. 
f’/ms. Ihnciiinr).—This did not fruit 
much, nor was 1 disappointed ; as the 
great peculiarity of this variety is, its 
fruiting la tter on two and three years 
old lails. It is however, an old va- 
riety of great merits for family use. 
Season very late. 
Slriij —This w ithstood fruiting 
belter than any above, ils tall stems 
and large leaves show ing not the |eu»t 
signs of rust or blight. It threw out 
a profusion of runners which made 
plants verv fast. Fiuit verv large and 
of good quality, but verv little of it. 
and ripened v. rv uticicnlv. 
.1 -A seedling of lie* Sh irpless, 
but superior to that variety in many 
inspect- and interior I" it in n me. Ail 
tliinos considered. I believe that it will 
be a long time before another varietv 
will be found lh.it will surpass it for 
garden purposes 
/ec' (|‘) This see ms to hold 
ils place well with the Jessie. I think 
it will a little out vield that variety. 
inn i1 1111 u hi ipianiy .\s in* I >|J 
bach in list have a mate that will fur- 
nish |> »llen. I know f no better one 
ih.in the de-ste ; and thus would advise 
planting them side by side. 
— (I*) 1 his i-, ihe best berry 
that evei I tasted. If it were not for 
tin* taet tuat it m. kes scarcely any 
ru mu-. it-, value would be bard to 
e-tiumte. It was by tar tlie most beaut:- 
ful sight fruiting t anything I had. or 
y«t -aw. Berries very lai ;c, hatid- 
in* i form and eo|.>r. and abundance 
f them. It ought to tin I its wnv in 
e\c » h ic garden. But it is far m »re 
likely to Hr,d only a eoinparativ.-Iy f»-w. 
Nii «. y iii 'ii w .1 cot push it- Min its 
bi au-c t!!. r is little pnuit in growi g 
! he pi '. -. 
It. --, maikcii i‘ are pi-tillaU** or 
have no pol’-n. arui must he planted iie.u 
; erf- >t r’ m.-ring variety that blos- 
fe. w. w. 
1' II « r-1 > ( Tra ■! ■ .1 >urna i. 
Maine’s Agricultural Interests. 
l’h State of M tine is rnpidlv in- 
crea-ing her agricultural illteie-ts of 
late. Better farm buildings art* being 
erected and the older ones being im- 
proved .uni moderni/.-d, throughout 
most of the State. 
This may be accounted for m some 
measure m. account ot the growing in- 
flux ot summer visitors to ever*, no >k 
md corner « f the Slate, but also large- 
ly due to a more general interest in 
agriculture in Maim* 
The opening up of much of the 
wilderness lands to miltivntn> and the 
improv ement of many farms.have dt tn- 
■ -n-trated the taet that Maine farms 
can be made profitable, when properly 
w.-rked. m.d with Very few exceptions, 
a- good crops raised here a« in anv 
other sect ion. 
Urn,. Wm. Freeman, one of tic la st 
informed nu-n in the state, reei-ntIv 
t*dd the Farmer’.- ( oiigre-s that there 
were in Maine, at this time, m re un- 
incumbered farms than in any other 
Slate, and teat oi,e-half of the increase 
ill population between lM.O and 1 '-SI) 
were farmers. He -poke of the superi- 
or grazing lauds in Maine; of the 
droves of cattle and sheep that are an- 
nually sent t■> the markets ; of the large 
amount «.f butter and cheese that we 
mnjis!i ior annual consumption ; nr Uic 
potato crop; of the growth of the starch 
industry, which increased from one 
star- li factory in the State in 1*75 to 
thirty-two in 1**5, in the county nt 
An Mistook alone. 
Thus he went on to sh iw that Maine 
could supply all her inhabitants with 
agricultural products sufficient to last 
them the whole year; and also that 
Aroostook alone if fully developed 
could supply the whole State with all 
she needs, lie also dwelt at length 
upon the great facilities that Maine 
offers for manufacturing enterprises of 
every kind, offered by her abundant 
water privileges. 
From our own intimate knowledge 
of aii sections of the State, we can 
fully endorse M r. Freeman's words, 
and the 100,000 visitors that come 
within our b< rders annually during tbe 
summer season, will testify that no 
other Atlantic State possesses sm-li 
womlerlul scenery of mountain, rugged 
and picturesque coast combined. And 
what is better, her water gates, at the 
entrance of Iter bays, harbors and 
rivers, are broad and deep und open 
to the world, forming a more diversi- 
fied coast than any other Atlantic State 
can preseut. With a summer climate, 
unsurpassed in its purity, malaria is 
unknown and contagious and infec- 
tious diseases are never met except as 
tbe result of gross ignorance or neglect. 
Social Laws for Girls. 
You think tbe laws of society are 
severe. You do not believe that con- 
ventionality is a great sword held tip, 
not to strike you. but to protect you, 
aud you shrug your pretty shoulders 
and suy, “I know I was doing nothing 
wrong, and I don’t care what people 
say.” Now, my dear, you must care 
what people sav ; the world is a great 
judgment court, and usually the inno- 
cent and the ignorant are protected by 
it. though occasionally, some one fad- 
ing into the mire of scandal and gos- 
sip. is brought into the court all be- 
draggled and disfigured, and the judge, 
not being able to sec the virtue that is 
underneath, decides against the victim, 
and all because she did not care .vital 
the world said. I wish you would 
think even of the most innocent things. 
Sometimes I fear you think I am a 
littie bit severe, but I have known so 
many girls who were so thoughtless, 
yet so good, and who only found pro- 
tection in the sword of conventionality. 
It may hang over your head, as did 
that of Damocles, but it is a warning. 
It will protect you Irom evil-speaking, 
from tbe making of injudicious friends, 
and iv will insur.- you much more 
pleasure than if all the world ran 
helter-skelter and became like a wild 
Irish fair day. 
Conventionality protects you, as does 
the best mother, frowning at aud for- 
bidding not only that which is, but 
also that which looks wrong —Rlth 
Ashmore, in Ladies’ Home Journal. 
BURRILL NATIONAL BA] L 
OF ELLSWORTH, ME., 
-(SUCCESSOR TO CHARLES C. BURRILL BANKER,)- 
FULLY EQUIPPED for EVERY KIAD of LEGITIMATE HANK I AG. 
Paid Up Capital, - $50,000.00. 
We respectfully solicit accounts of Bankers, Merchants, Lumbermen, Business Men, 
and others, and will cheerfully extend every favor conslsten* with sound Banking. 
('HAS. c. RURRILL, President. .IAS. E. PARSONS, Cashier. 
DinECTOrib: 
CHAS. V. BURRILL, F. E. HARTSHORN, JOHN B. REDMAN. 
JAMES F. DAVIS, H. B. (’LEAVES, NEWELL B. COOLIDGE. 
SAMUEL J. MORRISON. 
Kf COltRESPOSDENCE INVITED. 
t(4fi 
THE ONLY 
w Perfect Substitute 
^Cy I .' |/JW for Mother's Milk. H i I k ^k NAB INVALUABLE ■■ k J ■ NH IN Cholera Infantum 
IS ■ *ND TtI™,,<<1- ^^^^E A Quickly Assimilated Food * 
FOR AND ^*1 FOR DYSPEPTICS, 
1N FANTC^jpatlHVAUDS. * TRADE%,QRAXT LABORa/maRK Broumca No Cookin 
Keeps in All Climate:. 
Cr/Jf) for «KIT Ixv.k, TllF < 'a* oc/Fxy 
am. Kan-nra of 
Sants," uiAikxl to auj Addrv- 
Do/iber-Goodale Co.* 
Boston. Mass 
ly r23iiriii 
for Infants and Children, 
'‘Cas tor la <1*4 well adapted to children that I Cantor!:* cures Cnlir. Constipation, 
l recommend it as superior to any pn-scnpuua I ^''‘r Stomach. luarrh.ra, Kni.uui.-n. 
known to me '• 1L A. Aarncn. M I»„ I Wo™s, aI^P. prumotea di- 
U160. Oxford bk, Brooklyn, N. Y. | Without injurious medication. 
The Cjentai k ("<-Mt’Any, 7; Murray Stn-.-t. N V 
2 y 34 arm 
^PUBLIC ATTENTION laM 
Grand Fall Opening! 
II is hardly necessary for us lo advertise largely our goods 
in our advertisement, hilt it is always accessary lo 
-sav a few words in regard to- 
Which cannot ba found Batter and Cheaper in ar.v Store in Maine. 
THE FOLLOWING IS A SAMPLE OF 01K PRICES: 
j Men's Suits, of all different fab- from 7,">e to $1 .V< 
rics, makes, style-. \.\, from $»'. to $21 Kh M int full line of Kali Hats. 
Men's Pants, from *jc. to $*'. from *>0t<> $♦_> ;,<> 
Men's Spring Bottom Pants, 2'> Styles of Latest Neckwear, 
from $:l to $b from t '• 
Men's Over* ..ats, from $1 to $22 We also have a lar^e a—ort- 
B'*>- Suits, pH si/es. from $1 to $7 ment of Underwear OutinM 
B<»yV Knee and Long Pants. Shirts, from :.o to s_* 
-Also carry a Fine Assortment of the- 
Latest Collars tfc CvifTs, efcc. 
Our Merchant failoring Department1 
We have just rcceiied a large and complete stock of FOR- 
EIGN AMI DOMESTIC WOOLENS from Hie Finest of 
Fahries. with which we are readv for onr 
FALL WO WINTER TRADE 
Style, Workmanship & Trimmings 
Cannot he Surpassed hy anyone in the state. 
Also a Perfect Fit Guaranteed. 
Lewis Friend, One Price Clothier. 
(iranilr ami Marhle Works. 
M.«mif:utur»T* of 
i.ramu- Monument*, 
Tablets and ib I- 
-tone* and all kind* 
"f cemetery and 
building \\..rk. itUo 
:• aiers in Marble 
Monument*. Tablet* 
and llead-tom-.-. >ur 
mari.le w ork i* man- 
ufactured and tin 
l*hcd In 1 to*to11. We 
are lb us prepared to 
give our customers 
a superior class of 
work at a reasona- 
ble price. 
Corner I'hn* anti 
1 W ater Si reels. 
'Ellsworth. Me. 
N 11. HKJG1N8. HOWARD W. DI NS. 
CPIITT’^ CONSUMPTIOH CUU » I to SOEOFUL V 
EMULSION COUGHS^112 
PIIDfTC COLDS bunco Wasting: Diseases 
Wonderful Flesh Producer 
Many have gained one pound 
per day by its use. 
Scott’s Emulsion is not a se- 
j cret remedy. It contains the 
stimulating" properties of the 
Hypophosphites and pure Nor- 
wegian Cod Liver Oil, the po- 
tency of both being largely 
increased. It is used by Phy- 
sicians all over the world. 
PALATA3Lls AS MILK. 
Sold l :/ a! l l)ruonls*3. 
ECOTT 4 DOWSE, Ohendit:, IT. Y 
lyrlchgmo 
SHAW’S BUSINESS COLLEGE, Portland, Me. 
Open the entire year. I » the only one in New Eng- land which has its Theory and Practice in separate 
apartments, conducts n I.r elies’ Department and refuses 
to accept payment in advance. Send fer Catalogue. 
F. L. SHAW, Principal. 
3moft37 
A COMPLETE BUSINESS EDUCATION. 
For fnrf.h«-r information, aildres;, 
I~ A. lilUV. A.M.. 1’ortlnud. Maine 
3inoa3G 
Judicious Advertis- 
1&C Is the Life of Trade. 
ARE TIIE REST POROUS PLASTERS 
in the world. 
I Th-*y cure Rheumatism. Kidney Pain*, 
j!!»■ kachc, I’ieur -y and a.l lameness •-fought on by exposure or over-exertion. 
If you want 
Quick Relief from 
t'ari,lnsiston having Orosvennr’s 
111:1.1.-1 \i*->u 1*1 1str:it 
] th a jucture of t» b’il on the 
■ ’..j.-k-el>tKt for there is no piaster, 
! m merit, or lotion that hae 
UucU complete mastery over 
ALL ACHES AND PAINS. 
I>r. CJrosvenor's Beil-Cap-sIc Flatter* 
are Pun ./ V eg* table and Harmless. Relieve 
instant.y and never fa.l to cure. 
SAFE, QUIC K AND SURE. 
Sold by druggists or ma le 1 <*.i receipt of 25c. 
4■ KOSVENOil & KM KABOS, 
l»<»«ton. Mas*. 
DRESS GOODS. 
Samples Sent Free 
To Aliy Address in America. 
DRY AND FANCY GOODS. 
Send lor Catalogue. 
Wiite to u*, otating the goods and price desired, 
and we will send you samples by mail, FREE, 
with width and price marked on each. 49~<.>od* 
not proving satisfactory may be returned and 
money refunded. 
Libby & Larrabee, 
Middle Hi., Portland. Maine. 
3 tries 13 
FRESH SALMON, HALIBUT, 
MACKEREL, CUB, HAD- 
DOCK AND LOBSTERS 
JUST RECEIVED AT 
GOTT A MOORE'S. 
East End of Bridge, 4tf Ellsworth, Me. 
MISS M. A. CLARK 
Has taken rooms over Holmes Bros, lately oc- 
cupied by C. L. Morang. Until January 1, she 
will receive pupils in drawing and painting; will 
also execute any orders for decorative work. 
09*Orders solicited. 2m»?40 
•• to every man, young, middle-aged, 
j* |iE_ Cm and oltl; postage paid. Address 
Dr. II. DuMont,3Sl Columbus Ave., Boston, Maas. 
Iyrl4 
IT IS TRUE that if tobacco 
chewers will insist upon 
trying the 
tf\ey will NOT 
be. f\umbugge^; 
but will get the 
T3EST and MOST 
that ean begiVe/j 
for the. money. 
/IsK your dealer for 
it. Insist on f\aviny it 
John TI'mer*Pros,Louisville, Ky 
I 
_
Fr. « KI.TN, CViRL, May 5, 1*a). 
Pii. R J. RYxoatt. < 
S; 4 .ft.li .!• •••• r1 <vir.v* n r**ftm»pon my h* -r 
w ;■■ foli-t/i at«-d IM-mlal. '■* spa' In I'uro and it 
va ..n ;' j. i> 1 v »aw «'.. tn-. I h »• a d*./ n 
« v !«• I v. tl- d ll with ] ■ !'!• «*t ftIJ'V' s 
-.r «': tl. II 1 tr 1 it 31 hal ; 
ft >. v. »th a r\ 1.1 Spavin th.it inad« him 
■ 
v .. 1 * how to cure It. I ri coi 1 
Krndalt■ a A'... <■• H- rur-t tin* Spavin la 
J-X»t tu;. o V -ii I- ’fid'; 
wou tt Wm n. 
Fkcs"' .:i. Ohio, Mar h -\ *?). 
IDn. 
R J. K-'ta:M 
U. lh.iv.-u I ''-nr K.ndall’s Spavin Ctrcv ; 
iv. a t.-.t h- r-*» *!•' h .d a 
Thorouiflip * v o -;t t » j I r»*r: N a «l. n -t 
I t m> dyuur ilnum-..t 
to nil Ul "i s- :f ill' 
"O \ HRANNOOC. 
1 v.-r 1’. vv st.* ■. stal -a. 
r r mat's. Ot April l, 1-tAX 1 
r«. R J ITr^PAi r. C- 
.. .• i- K> ndall'a I 
... I'i >w<ler* than 
-i t n ■- it wm the Utit 
1 I « tin* I- -t !.»• -t Uaiil. 
Is oc tfu. y. 
orro L. H mx*. I 
fir.-- 'NT', Ni I'.aska. May !-ni 
I f. r J. Hum v, 
1 I 1 
a » u ■ « 
1 -1 
lv * v Ir 1" < 1 5. .-:•** 
i: •• ■ vi 
oaru U«-. .».ii li 
S.n > ., 
F. I. Brand. 
>- •••••-. six » t\ T $ A I .!• >- 
g. i. or i• w ii; I,.- >t 
(.. .ay .lr. i-f. It': *•' « r.o- 
1. J)K. .1. J» UN l» \ l.l I <>.. 
l.nov' u r. a i.ill*. \ern.i-nt. 
;.0!.» l-.V ALL iMvlCCISTS. 
1>r,“ 
^ More Pensions. 
NTcw Law. 
OKI I MUM I'tlil m» F i,i ,t If -1 
ll\ 11»iT I' •" ifirr N l.tltli Mi. n tin ...| p. 
or *a.h*r i« !t a w low i>r minor Mid under -i\ 1 
«••••“ 1 y- I'- at Ml,,.! 1 !-•!.- V 1 -• l‘.u« .port III .-I ih"ii..!.■ i!t tlpo|i tin ir 
daih .a' .- t:tli- t.. a p- i.- n 
W'Mn»\V- \M» MlViltl I II»KI N oj, A | 
•»n a-..I u ca- li !• -r minor fu.dti-n iin.ii-r «:\ | t* < |M-r in nth. t v\ i.t otln im au- I -;.p J 
port than ! .-r dailv !at...r. 
'"ll'IHh IM'MIP.I:> S:t .-I; h,. a ... j 
1 ■ !i.. III r> I. hip.!. 
Upon f‘ S-. •• of I —. i1 tilt. 11 .-in * on to ;j ... 
IM "I -nth. »i-a:f» ! d p; ..p.-i t. U 
| 
trail- I -n ■ t;.«- w ir th-- a. v !.- t:;.:. in tin- iaw. 
<J*> d la ■:.r < i.m- 
\ I I’.I KMI \ M. 
I V !'. :-.•■!» Attorin 
Kll-worth. I illy I-t. I -'.ii. 
Patent s 
I an-! Tt » !•- Mnk- ■ 1 
I'at.-id !mi-1i «•■*' ;■ i•-t.-.t i..r Mod.-! F 
Unroll:., opp-.-it.- 1 •- paf- i.t \\ 
have no -ni- a^.-nrP--, | |.u-im lire. t. In n.-e I 
ran trau-a.-t p.it.-nt :n !.- tin 
IT o-l th.ii. '<• i. .t.- in \\ -> .• 
srii-l 11:• 1 !, 11 a -a i..-. ,.r pi 
ion. We advise 11 p’tu-ntahl* *i not, frei 
A book, **H m to 1 * -\t !' .■ vith re. 
fereniTs in actual .-hrids iu \..tir -tate. <■*uint 
town, scut fret-. A bin -- 
C. A. SNOW & CO.. 
Opposite Patent office, Washington. D. < 
Fire and Marine Insurance. 
E. F. REDMAN. 
Urpn-hNiUnt' tin Ilungor Mutual lin 
Insurance <'«*.. unit Mrn liMiits In- 
Miirnnee 4 «»., of Kaiigiir, Mr. 
njr//1 'six i.'ss soi /rjjhtt. tf3* 
Rooms TO LET! 
-SI II .VltLK HlK- 
IM, Leap or Offices. 
,ft!» E. Redman A Soil. 
Xotice of Foreclosure. 
WHEREAS, Stephen II. belaud «>f Ellen, coun- ty ol Hancock, and state of Maine, b\ his 
mortgage deed, dated the tenth dav of .l ine'. \ n. 
I a ml recorded in the Registry of Deed- f..r 
Hancock county, state of Maine, -dune lith, \. i». 
I v**;, in vol.-JOi:, page 7-, convex etl to me, the un- 
dersigned, a certain lot or parcel of land situated 
at Bar Harbor in said Eden and bounded and de- 
scribed as follows, to wit. Beginning on the j north side of Hancock street, at the southwest 
corner of a lot now or formerly occupied l>v Wll- Main II. Wescott. and follows the \\e-t <>f -ai l lot I north fifteen minutes cast sixtv four feet to the 
south line of land formerly owned bv -John II. 
Douglass; thence on the south line of said Doug 1 hms lot, north eighty-nine degrees am! fort\-five minutes west sixty seven and one half feet t.. a 
stone post in the east line of land of T. I.. R,.l.- 
fits; thence on the east line of M»id R i.erts, n«iuth three degrees west, but tollowing said Roberts' line fifty-nine feet, more or less, to the north line 
of said Hancock -treet; thence on said street east- ; erly_ sixty-nine ami one-half feet, more or less, to the .first mentioned bounds, and confining four I thousand one hundred and sixtv two (DdJ square feet, more or less, with all the buildings thereon ; ■ being the same premises conveyed to said Stephen H. belaud by deed of George L. WeSCOtf, dated .January •>•.», i». l8S6,and recon led in the Registry of Deeds, for Hancock county, Maine, in vo|, Ju4, 
page BN); and whereas the condition of said mort, gage has been and is now broken, now therefore* by reason of the breach of tiie condition thereof. 1 claim a foreclosure of said mortgage ami give this notice for that purpose. 
v 
ELIZA J- WHITING. 1 
Eden, November 4th, a. I>. lSiK). 
IMPORTANT XOTME! 
As I am feeling the need of a little change, I hereby notify nil persons Indebted to me, that their accounts must e settled before -January 1st, 
;; V11 «f««»«nts of over a year’s standing after that date will uc placed with an attorney for col- « 
XV. M. HAINES, M, I). Ellsworth, Me., Nov. 5th, 1990. 3w45 1 
_______i 
Pauper Xotice. 
Th- tnulcrsimeij hereby clve- nolle*- ihiit ho ho- 1 tuntno'lo-l wish the city of nil-worth for the -in port *>r the poor Ilnrlinr the cnMilni; year nn.l ha- 
11 ,r,"¥ 1 slon for their siii port. Ilr there- rore forbids all persons from furnishing supplies to any pauper on his account,as without his aiit- : 
ten on if r, he whl pay for no goods so furnished j 
Vllatxrrti-41, HARRY S. JONES. i Ells worth, April 2,1888 if 
How Lost! How Regained, 
frH£ SUENCEi 
J OF f LIFE k 
KNOWTHYSELE 
THE SCIENCE OF LIFE 
A Scirn'iflc and standard Popular Medical Treat;*e 
on the Errors of \ outh.Premature Decline, Nervous 
and Physical Debility, Impurities of the liiomL 
Resulting from Folly, Vice, Ignorance, Excesses 01 
Overtaxation, Enervating and unfitting the \ictim 
f. vVoik, 11 i!*;m*>s, tlte Married or Social Dilation 
Avoid i:n-k u‘ pretenders. Poexcss th s j.t« 
w rk. It contains 3**o pages, ro\ al t>vo. It* ant. 
ling, einbont 1. full ciiu Price only i 1 I 
mvl, postpaid, c.iucealea in plain wrap; cr. ] 
•rati e Prospectus Free, if you apply icw. \ 
■ :s in risked u tinr. Win. fl. Parker, M. I*, 
ived t ie(dlM) AND JFWFI.KFD MFD \ I, 
Iron* III Niitioiml Medical A*»*>oclulioi* f< 
t ;i* PD I/F l>*«AV on NEKTOl'H a <1 
PHYSIC Al. DI II|(.lT\ .Dr Parker ac 
of Assistant P iysi. urns may l*o cons’ lied, «< :. 
lent tali v. hr m'.il or in person, at t'- nfTb-,. of 
VIIF riUllODY MEDIC\l. IN-TITI TF. 
No. t It n l tine I* St., Itoston. •*.. t.» \v 1. <. n a 
irie s for books or letter* for a l e thuuld l*e 
directed as above. 
1 > I ? 
FOURTH SERIES. 
None That Can Compare 
-with rn» 
GOLD CLARION 
WORKS KljCAKIH W| I I. WITH 
( oak OK -Tin. WOOD 
Made in every style ’> single plain 
Range1 all modern attach- 
ments, hr. personal inspection 
skillful mechanics, highesl 
grade materials 
l»* alel- Ivsl- I I .N II v\ IV, tie !.. -t t < ■ N 
M K I It It. HV-l. HIlllul r \N I \ WIN 111 N 
ok his cn.i in: vrt i> it.tv 11 *< n i» i> 
»"t t; im \■ < < irk t "i; ii im< i:m 
WOOD BISHOP & CO. 
BANGOn, 3VXE. 
Tiie Bread Wrnv, 
A Strong, 
Honest Shoe, 
with 5 : li- 
lt il-"n r.ii 'r ! V 
'l -th.’ ! 
All Out-Door Workers 
th Nrrvin- l.riitt tlonry. 
\ •' lit .nt \\ inner .'’ ! 
S IV «• >1 ..nr v 
’i r- i- ■! ... w y > 
a.» w .. 
Amos P. Tapley & Co., 
BOSTON, MASS. 
SYRUP- 
1 > t 'U * j. ••>. !.*nc< 
> *».-» 1' > 1111 a.* a 
•' « 11 ur?--. 
:-.r- -»t .\ It r. i urn; H 
| t*a: t ! ■ ?}. t.iv 
1 > t > 1 I»ru«yr -■ I %1. >0 I 
1 '• >' '■+ .. h Il-H.li * ii-uMipt. rt 
u. .i 1st ur tnut.i-.l frt-c. A Mr- < 
L r. J. II. Schenck «c Son, Philadelphia. 
1} r» t«» Or 
SAMPLES BY MAIL. 
Dry and Fancy Goods. 
Itf'Miirtl} one Brier. ■* g 
Write to us, stating the arti di i, w:-hto 
and we will semi \im -ample-. !•■. mail. Free, with 
w idth «»f goods and price per Mi; I marked on 
each. 
Printed l iivularof lnformatio:. sent with -am- 
pies. 
PORTLAND. MANE. 
.{ino*3s 
and 1 per cent, a month 
VOl IA\ 0\V.\ REAL ESTATE 
hat will add it-* original cost of puichusC toils •'alia* every ear for in vears to come, besides an 
‘levant income from the investment —located in 
•itherof the following e.ties Lillie lio<-k. Ark 
-tiutgart. Ark.. Memphis, Tenn.; Macon, tia.; 
Itirniingham. Ala Iloamke, \., Pittsburg, 
van.; Tacoma, Wash ; .-cattle, Was.. ,.r Huns 
on. Te\. 
'N •• agiee to purchase for you, take title in vour 
lame or the name of a trustee, sec when good 
>rices can be realized, return to you the principal, 
per cent. Is tekest ami one iixt.r all profits Investments made of harm; or smxii 
MOI' NT'S. 
Money draws Imt ;i or 4 per cent, in savings >anks. The Hank cannot he nut hi\n the 
tEAt, KSTATE. 
Send for full particulars to 
EtjUITARLE Loan a TIM I (II.,, 
7'. Montgomery -t 
•Jersey um, \ d. 
3inos37 
r» I>e)iiM|tient Tax-Payers of 
the lily of EINxYorlli for 
the year A. I). l«87-l»»!>. 
I am obliged to clo«e up the Imlaiue ot 
ny commitment of C Ity, County and State 
raxes for A. It. 1**7 and kSStt. and mi- 
ens they are settled at once I am in- 
truded to sue forthwith. 
tf-AA It. T. SOW I,ft. Col lector. 
se 31 Us Beecher's llnir & AVhl-ker Bye. 
It contains no lead or sulphur. Washing not 
i*< jul red a ltd dyeing a- in other d\es. Wholesale 
ruggistH pro n ounce it the I test single preparation 
ver brought to their notice. The largest bottle nd best dye in the market. Used extensively by a'lles. Price, 30 cents. Prepared only by ti. W 
’HOMPSON, Rockland, Me. ^ > 
Resold by all dealers. Iyrl3* 
HANCOCK COUNTY 
Savings Bank, 
NO. 10. NT ATE NTKEET. 
Commenced Business, May 1, 1873. 
JAS. V. It A I'lS, / res. C. C. B V HR ILL, Trras. 
TRUSTEES: 
JAS. V. DAVIS. NEWELL II. COOL1DCE 
MV RICK A VERY, N. 8. 8ALI8IU KY. 
JOHN V. WHITCOMB. 
This bank has never suffered a loss, has caned 
and paid Its de|K>sltors dividends amounting t«> 
fifty-one thousand two hundred and seventy live 
ami 57-100 dollars (#51,-275,57.) lias Increased 
deposits the past year #27,338,77. Money deposl 
ted in this bank 1 bylaw exempt from taxation 
to its depositors, and goes on Interest four tine a 
year, viz.: 
June 1st. Sept. 1st, llee. 1st, 
and liar. 1st. 
Ellsworth, May 14, 1888. tt 
9 9 *7® Wanted it l;l«»o«l I’untler, nt 
U was 11 ••• I f » 
| 19 99 and WOUM Use to me 
■ B *3) 
i|t. tjmt woll| | ,{o In -• 
WANTED 
AM.rlirint 
or Hitters, know tig trom the t 
«nony of many rmtener* that they :• 
ways reliable, and « whit is « la ■ i• 
them. Tht am *• e» t ri i. v < o-n m 
oi non I 3 i djj II ties ntial tor a 
■0 ■ ■ 01 N reli.-Vf and t-ure Jh.lv-1 
19 y I Mj 9 pat li I' I 1 I — m.tliri * I a ad 
I W III bus I up the 
ririr■ ■ ■■ 
lyrihehgmo 
DR. SAWDERS 
PEETP^BEIJ 
FOR ALL PER 5Q HALWEAKNE55 IN MEN 
MOST PERFECT BELT MADE. 
DR 3ANDENS ELECTRO-MAGNETIC BELT 
i, lean*. RHEUMATISM PAINS 
IN BACK and LIMBS. KIDNEY and BI ADDER 
*iPLAINT**. NFRVOUS DEBILITY. EXHAUS- 
TION. VITAL LOSSES ami WEAKNESS. DYS- 
PEPSIA CON TIPATION, SPINAL AFFECTIONS 
NEURALGIA, etc. It ■ currmit, from our t»l’ 
•. •;i •• •. p. •! f w«r«*r. and p«>wwrf*: 
.worn threw hour* daily, amt ur«* n»t* 
.• .- .... uf •!'« V.—.. 
h v•• ar»-.it .:i.. rovi-n-wnlx ovrr al oth»-r». an-l w** 
r.1 nf ’h>- a to .: *>rmr will »*»fan«l ni -j. 
\\ ... ... .! 1 v r»s'..I th* ni to tb«* followi ny 
YOUNC MEM Wkahnk^:. ;v:tA! 
•-*. who K vital f. 
fn> ! v.ti', ir t*>w»T ami have fnuod to n 
«»t. :, ’h ti.| j.i rf.H :i.ar.hiM«l. 
r¥ti DO LE-ACEP MEM ° 
* 
i<. n.-'i’Hl uihIt, (:• t>. 
1 t.v«i« rtl ta>w-»*ra omatur^!) ■ -! i■.: 
QUO MEM 
f ..£•• imi y, wh»*n it i« Mtiif'iy th»* «hi. .• 
>r to.’ •• 1 ;' at. I T J... |.. w .- •! 
•.'Ii. W« ! .- ;t- an I » — 
n tNr 
:.r .* —• f. 
■ I vi,’ i- -.tr^rikrt XI ... .~1 
j*i.;. in-ii-.y I', Hi Ilir.- rtni-.lli« .r I 
| 7 t y .,•)• i'tV » 
^oAHDErJ ELECTRIC CO 
I 9 JROADWf Y. NEW YO < 
V: v* 
FALL SKUA IFF. 
i: \n .ni; i.im 
't- aimT. \\..l n- 1: 11 r. 
* .’ : \ M It XX ii.r. 
t, i. II. .1, .*:.•! i: 
Ithi I 
f n. It. .1 ,-v. i.t 
I-1 i: v. .t 
-• r-: 11. It ... t \\ ! 
:il .f \ | M : 
!:• •• ki. \ V; \ v : f i.i.' .x ■ •»: ] 
iMi. hi m.'i 'i-»i:i:m*\ 
!:• k! .-..I f. \ -II. 
ill ‘1 
•I.»> it \ '! 
Ill It UMN 
Kn-iu I :. •:. \ X| m 
nr- hi.. .m l I- n-t iv 
M"t N I I»H nKIIT I IM 
"!• rn.. r M I I I; I \ 
i\:!! -iv. lt.tr II :: M ... XX 
t it : \ m 
II 'I -t II .! '’I 
n tth ■ 
_ 
f >"i <■ ■. I ; I 
mil UNI In It \|; !| 
r..in it -t. n. -. x. ■ !■ 
tr '<■' l: •• k I -.11 
I" .1 A M 
from i:..-t 
I- tom •'•■m-i.t >:• i.r \\ 
■hi. .it M 
I- M< * i: -1 x x 
MIX' XX M K- \_. 
1 U M; X ! \ N i; i; \ 
wii.i.i vxi ii imi. <,. m i. 
Hancock County 
Hook Hintlm. 
.1. S. Illllll.imv i'loprictor. 
VI. 71.(1.Oil!' Ill,M K, II i.-u ■•Kill 
II ttlng I in has. : th. Bi. :. 
" F M-ii.w ! .1 i., w 
»»»• 11"11n• -it, tin- hand- if in .. ■ 
" I* ’• ! i" •< k ■' 
Inniiiny in a iiKiniuT w li'.i ii \\ '-i -,.r 
•-'.r < u-t, in, M.i.m/ ti. — : • 1. 
I".nil.I an-l repair.- I, Hunk ;:<>-.k- .u. ! II.-t- I 
i'tt r- mad*- 1<* ..i(irr. 
Uv < "t r. -1*.!• c‘ 
-1 IK- 
Dishes, Lamps, 
FLOWER POTS. 
! -o-o-c-o- j liave just received new |..ttierii- I | 
«Room Paper, :? 
j VN liirlt Willi tin- ! alaii.a* on iiai •. w 1 ut« is :>• 4 -close out to make room l< <*ur- 
Christmas Stock. 
-A NEW I.INK OF- 
j FAXCY GLASS II ‘.IFF 
-J >T ItK( KIN EI» AT- 
Holt s Variety Store. 
P. W. .1. lamln, 
PATENT SOLICITOR, 
— AND- 
dhaugiitsman, 
American an«l Foreign Patent*, Cav> 
eat*, Trade >1 a k •> and < opy- 
right* Procured. 
Keiflnskeag Bridge, Corner East Market So, 
Bangor, Me. Room 4, 
•rf-Kul! record of every patent issued since the 
first establishment of Patent Office. jtf 
MILKMAID BRAND ! 
CONDENSED MILK. , j 
\i»ihiug heller for babies. 
Full (ream. Full Weigh*. 
Best On Earth. 
FOl! SALE BY 
, 
C. H. CRINDAL. 
6mos2? 
i 
